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CABLE AN» BOUNDARY.

Government Qmeetioned as to Develop
ments in the Negotiations 

These Subjects.

A Victoria»^
Happy.

Attacked 
By Rebels.

NORTHERN FISHERMEN STRIKE.

Indians Demanding More For" Fish Than 
the Cannera.Can Afford to Pay.

Yukon Mail 
Bungling.

FREEDOM FOR EXILES.

French Political Prisoners Escape to Sea 
and After Great Privations 

Reach British Soil.

Huge Army 
Required.

on

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jane 16.—In the Senate to- 

day Sir Mackenzie Bowell drew 
tion to a cablegram published in the 
newspapers stating that there was a de
sire on the part of the Imperial authori
ties tor another conference with the col- 
omes on the Pacific cable project. He 
S kke to ask if this was correct, 
and if the government had appointed a 
comnussmner. He also wanted to know 
whether the cablegram about a modus 
vivendi on the Alaskan boundary having 
been arrived at was correct, 
colonial Mills said he believed the

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 16.-p The Catch 

brings the startling news from Rivera 
inlet that all the Indian fishermen, 
numbering about 2,500, have gone on 
strike just as the season is opening.

Some of the Sfceena and Naas river 
fishermen have joined them, and from 
all accounts every fisherman in the North 
will be out by .this time.

The Indians ‘demand $6 cents per fish, 
and the nine canneries on Rivera Inlet 
have decided to pay no more than 8 cents 
at the outside.

Mr. MaeLachlan, who came down to 
Vancouver to take men back with him 
to .fish, says the camera cannot operate 
at, a profit *»d pay 10 cents, so that no
fishing is being done. He says the In
dians are determined, and men must' be 
sent up.

New York, June 16.—A despatch from 
Kingston, Jamaica,

Canadian 1 etterv e,Q|i_ J . I A tew daya “-so a little boat contain- 
uü L p , Cd four men came up the mouth of
Makeshift Bargain With Esseqmbo river, in British Guiana, from 

American Contractor. 1116 open sea- The men had been buffet
ed about at sea for three days and nights 
without food or water, and exposed to

Officials Without Stipulated! ^"^rLeh^n^Zho had 

Bonds - Minister’s Friend a,KnT^^
Denies Taking Toll. “ ^ev,ü 8 island, wnere Dreyfus was

confined. It appears they eluded the 
guard, stole the pinson dugout, or canoe, 

t^sather a little food and water and 
A a®®- The food and water were 

washed overboard, but the men preferred 
to perish o< hunger and thirst rather 
than return to the rigors of the penal 
settlement. They got to New A mater.

Duteh Guiana, and were assist
er bjLvww-Ve-rn0r" They then put off 
for British Guiana, which they reached

answer to Sir I fering U8 adventurea and «Mh suf- 
Hibbert Tapper to-day, the Postmaster- The oldest fugitive is a Boulanger ad- 
General explained that when the United “erent, exiled seven years ago by Preei- 
States were desirous of establiâhing a Cient <“!aJn<>t tor political offences. 
mad service through Canadian territory cZpffiTL? Intrîst^ an^tic^ 
to Alaska tlie Canadian government did aad a landed proprietor, ail mm who 
not care to allow them to exercise such range.from 37, down to 21. They have 
sovereign rights but agreed that the Am- ! g°ne mt° the interior in search of work 
erican contractor should have a nomi-l °
nal contract from the Canadian govern
ment. This contractor did carry some 
Canadian mails but Canada paid him 
nothing therefor. Mr. Muloek under 
cross-examination admitted that Ameri
can contractor Richardson did not give 
satisfaction to the States and the result 
was that the Canadian mails entrusted to 
him were also somewhat delayed.

atten-Harry Morton Returns With Gold 
and Great Faith In (tie 

Klondike.

Bays:
McArthur’s Unes Visited at Day

break, brat Enemy Repulsed 
WlfJi Heavy Less.

Americans Need Hundred Tho 
sand Soldiers to Subdue 

the Filipinos.

u-

A Good Winter in Dawson-Atlln 
Nuggets Again In 

Evidence.

Plan Was tb Surreend the Am
ericans, but Atom Given 

Too Soon.
Lack of Discipline Among Vol

unteers Adds to Difficulties 
of Campaign.secretary had invited another

Sir Mackenzi^BoweU^’Tn^hgtondy’ ^una Was Gotag to Assassinate
M^Jste!1 orjusti^id^htprovf^ionai * When Slain by
boundary for Alaska had been decided the Guards.
*P®n> l*ut he could not give particulars.

Sir Mackenzie Rowell wanted further 
information about the Pacific cable con
ference and the Minister of Justice said 
the matter was now toeing discussed by 
the high commissioner and colonial 
retary in LondoC

The bill respecting Quebec harbor 
commissioners passed committee of the 
whole with slight amendments, after 
which the Senate ^adjourned.

Senator Macd-omald giles notice of a 
resolution endorsing the policy of the 
government as -announced bv Mr. Blair 
respecting the irefusal of Yukon rail
road charters.

Mining Men Not Pleased With 
Englishman’s Criticism 

of the Law.
Darcy Island Lepers Remain 

Provincial Charge—One 
Member’s Reward.

a French Observer Lets New 
Light tJpon Operations In 

Far East.
CHEAPER TRAVELLING.

Northern Pacific Makes Reduction from 
Winnipeg—Better Grain Rates 

Also Suggested.

Winnipeg, June 16.—(Special)—The an
nouncement 'of the proposed reduction in 
passenger rates on the Northern Pacific 
caused much favorable comment here. 
There is a rumor on the streets that, the 
Northern (Pacific company are willing if 
given assistance in building an air line 
from Winnipeg to Duluth, to give a 
rate on grain of three or four cents 
per hundred less than any yet talked of, 
that is tto say, six or seven cents per 
hundred ("from Winnipeg t<S Duluth.

t :Our Own Correspondent. By Associated Press.
Manila, June Ifc—After cutting the 

ra ilroad and telegraph at- Apolit, seven 
m lles oat- for the .purpose of levering 
connection, the -rebels attacked Gen. 
1 naearthur’s tines at San Fernando at 
ISO this morning. -They met with an 

"exceptionally warm reception and were 
repulsed with a loss of 75 killed, 30 
prisoners and many wrrunded.

The rebel force - advanced

I
From Our OwnVancouver, June 16.—Harry Mortwn, 

of Victoria, returned from Dawson to
day on the steamer Cutch. 
guest of Archie Macnaughton. Harry 
has been lucky, and brings a bag of dust 
and one of nuggets, which he states 
only samples, as he is interested in 
oral claims. He estimates the season's 
output at $20,000,000.

Correspondent. 
Ottawa, June 14.—In By Associated Press.

sec-
New York, June 17.—A prominent 

French newspaperman, M. Henri Turot, 
special correspondent of L’Eclaire and 
Le Monde Illustre, and chief editor of L» 
Petit Republique, returned

He is a

He
are

thefrom
Philippine islands by way of Vancouver, 

’ and sailed for France to-day in order to 
report the result of his mission to his 
papers.

Speaking of the American troops, Turot 
“The American troops have, in 

my opinion, rations which are too heat- 
Admirably supplied with provis

ions, the soldiers eat too much 
and not enough rice.

“Your soldiers fight with great brav
ery but it is impossible not to remark, 
toe lack of discipline among toe volun
teers. The latter conduct themselves 
well under fire, but they pay little atten
tion to obedience to their chiefs.

“In spite of the energetic measures of 
these chiefs there has been regrettable 
pillaging. Also at times the volunteers- 
have committed acts of grave lack of 
discipline. During one of the expeditions 
of General Lawton against Santa Crux, 
some of the volunteers threw their rifles 
mto toe river and refused to go further.

It does not seem to me possible to 
hope for a complete victory during thb 
rainy season. The difficulty of a cam
paign in this country of mountains and 
excessive heat, must not be forgotten. If 
also seems to me incontestible that for 
the conquest of toe interior 100.000 men 
will not be too many. We know in 
France what the system of ‘Little Parcels’ 
has cost. It is an example which the 
United. States would do well not to fol
low.”

sev-
>

. . The returning
Victorian is enthusiastic over the great 
riches of Klondike and tells 
stories in illustration of the lock

stealthily
from ithe jungle .north ■ of toe city and 
then divided with" the evident Tramcar Riotsseveral

Boundary Mines 
(Now Closing

-some
people have. Two Swedes struck Daw
son without a penny. The 
claim on Eldorado gave them 
a part he thought worked out. Thev 
oneUCdflJ Paystreak and got $11,000 in 
°ne, day" Several other despised 
neglected claims have proved rich. La- 
borers have received $1.00 to $150 an 
hour all through the winter. Mr Mor
ton left on the 30th May and many 

an61"8 ™ere PreParing to come out. 
file Dawson fire did not raise toe

at1C$150 1W™er' an,d 11 sffll 8ells. rough, 
at $150. The water in toe rivers is

onnPflrT,dtrd,ly ■1?W’ and thousands of 
tons of the freight destined 
so° Will never reach there.

All through the winter hay brought 
a ton m Dawson. Hay and oats 

. cents a pound in ' the stores, 
is manager fer toe Boyle

purpose
of s®i>roiwndmg the-Americans. The out- 
mstw of the $owa regiment discovered 

‘ ,en«”Y, and retired to their lines
•: l îbe £?Hire division, in an en

trenched position, awaited toe attack. 
'The OSewa regrasent and the Kansas regi- 

, -stoodI toe first shock of attack,
! ,*re until the enemy was

within 600 yards. -Their first volley hit 
! 2“ Teitek Who returned the fire wildly,
: *he rest of their line'failing to advance. 

- lti,e Americans, who thoroughly en- 
loyed Ithe novelty of the situation of 

; pairing an ’attack, sallied forth and 
i 2* 'inmigentB thereupon turned and 

fed. The American loss was 14 men 
wounded anti the -majnrity of these were 
«only -slightly1 hurt. Gen. Funston’s bri- 

i "I?die,'0t^ansas and Montana, and Gen- 
! Hales hriga-de, the 17th regiment, and

-engaged8 reS*ment’ constituted toe force
Aguinaldo as reported to have person

ally-eonduettd toe attack and prepara
tions were made for several davs to 
toms forward troops from Candabar and 
others from 'Bagnpan. who were trans- 

! ported hy rail. 'Along the front of the 
nvomsns regnnent thirty-nine rebel dead 

: .were cord ted.
The first nows of the Filipino advance 

was from a telegraph operator who

ifir™™^ Ie** to a hasty retreat under

says:

in Cleveland.owner of a 
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First Round of 

"Redistribution.
Strikers Take Off and Batter 

the New Conductors and 
Motormen.

and
Some Owners There Also Re

fuse the Old Pey for 
Shortened Day.

Yukon Affairs.
Mr. Sifton admitted that none of toe 

officials in Yukon are under bond al-
too-ugh many are handling large sums of I ------- ------
public money The statute requires such L. .
officials to give bonds, but Mr. sifton Many Victims of Their Violence 
has not seen fit to enforce toe law <> . . „ W
• P01; Pnor "il* if the government Sent to Hospital--.PaSS- 
uitends this session to -constitute toe ‘ enners «HurtSupreme Court of British Columbia an I ^engers TlUlt.
appellate court for Yukon.

Promise From Government to 
Remedy One of tyost Glar

ing Inequalities.

Ten Moor Shifts Reported Still 
in Operation on Several 

Properties.
for Daw-

$500
sold at 25
Mr. Morton _____
mill besides being a claim owner. He 
will spend several weeks in ' Victoria be 
fore returning to the 
fortune.

Darcy Island Lepers.

I «°;r,ex.'sr, “r™; ssrrs
tion of iL^lepere^o^DMcy0isUnd^He ffightaan(i tfa6" W3S 91ri0U8 rl°Ung before

SSESfJfitfs,!"removed to were taken
Mr. Fisher, the minister interested ,v,ThTe *r0Uble began ahortly after noon near 

said matters relating to-the public health . Lake Vlew car barns on Euclid avenue, 
were .8er toe provincial authorities. He A crowd gathered and attacked a car on 
doubted whether it would be wise to wlUch several non-union men were riding 
create a .precedent by sending them to w*thout police protection. A volley of 

tv0»»6" - . stones and bricks was hurled at the car
™-said be w«8 told^.fte lep- and the conductor waa hauled from the 

ers on Darey Hri«nd were*6t well cared Platform, 
for. They were only a few of them and 
increasing Sma** 'chance of their numbers

Gol. (Prior said these lepers were well I vTrelv°U but® tho’ rt2«rlngi, l5el5, qulte ^ 
housed and visited occasionally by the whe^th^pohee a^riveC had ^PPeared 
health authorities of Victoria to see if . s?°5 afterwards another car was at- 
they wanted anything. They were in as tacked, apparently by the same mob, which 
good circumstances as could be It had ÜÜÏÎ??* at another place. There were 
been stated that Chinamen were visiting that mede™^ p“‘£eDXers [n toe car, but
toe lepers'1 Trtdeh buyi?® vegetables from Bricks and stones wert hnri«l through1 thé 
me lepers, whix^h practice of course would win<*ow«. The women screamed and6made 
be wery dangerous. a rush for the door and all escaped Injury

Mr Fisher-said toe disease was not cuttm^/bre’L'Lhhe con’inet°T ln the face, 
entirely dying out, as new cases had Sîm oî+t t a 6tone which hitbeen discoLrtd within the fast roupie of Th™ 'SJS^jSS'Sg1 b^aTw^f

Sir -Chartes Tapper remarked toad Mr. litthori- s^t ^h
Muloek need not have apologised for ties ffram-their iresponsibility in the mat- S,* ^lp„,1;„The, m?b had disappeared 
tailure to be present to explajan ,tlie .A little later a third ear was stopped
bill at its introduction sioiee he had at- "r" Muloek s Friend. cea!ed<ln't><ushI meD wb^eb bad been con-
terly failed to explain it -to-day. He -jA™ animated-discussion occurred *hen | Fifteen or twenty meneboad<ledftheecarrand 
had. however, made it clear .that the hill , . °.ek ,read a letter from a politi-[ “s’™™™ oetween tnem anabad one-object and only one namS, To ^
keep -toe, present government in power Per cent, from =rf iî, sTîtinf daims 
against .toe will-of the people. Thev had f0J. and damages on the Trent Canal, 
sought to destroy such members as Mc-, m‘<ïï<T' Edg:ir n,led Mr- Muloek 
■Neiil, -Wallace, McLean and Clancy.. The Subsequently Mr. Foster and Sir Hib- 
first three were men to whom the gov- bert Tapper-Showed the Speaker he was 
eminent -owed a debt of gratitude It deai'1-v '■wrong according to parliament- 
wae -due , to their course, mistaken as ^ and .-Edgar withdrew his rul-
Sir Charles held, that conscientious a* he 
always admitted, that conditioins 
produced .which enabled Sir 
Laurier get, into power. But .they were 
honorable unen and true

By Associated Press.
Attempt to Force Continuous 

Debate Abandoned Because 
of Slim House.

By Associated Press.
Rosslaed, Jione 16.—The enforcement 

of the eiAht-hofir mining; law has already 
caused troubl e in the-.Boundary Creek 
country. Atx mt 50 men employed in the 
Stemwinder and Brooklyn ™in~= in 
Dead wood eainp, owned by D. D. Mann, 
toe Montreal railway contractor, and. 
other Eastern, capitaliste, have quit work

with the law, refused the old rate -of 
wages of $3-50 per .flay tor 10 hours’i 
work. Und-er toe new arrangement 
they oi* offer to pay 83 per day.

The miners employed in the Knob Hill, 
Old Irons ides I, City ofiE’aris and Lincoln 
mines, of which companies J. P. Graves 
is the genera;! manager, are at work as 
usual. They are reeeiving $3.50 per 
day foneièht hoars’ work. On a noneier 
of otiiQ- properties oentrolled by ocin-r 
individuals 310-hour shifts are éeit.i ju 
vogue.

scepe of his good

Atlln’s Great Nuggets.
C“t(* also brought down Mr 

Austin, of Port Townsend, who sneaks 
m praise of the Atlin country, h! lavs 

°,aims are being opened np ami 
that ™any nuggets have Tw-n found the-tira «EF» ddÛSfe

Drowned at Lake Bennett.
„ ,Pr' Buckle has returned hit the Cutch
Dawson” u^a?,eessful to reach

nWhlle croasing l-akie Bennett 
a storm came up and dashed his party’s 
boat against ice floes. They saved their
îôit $i7aximhmg on a,1^ floe but he 
an hoteh h° W3S tokh,g in to build

From =Gur Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 16.—Mr. Muloek to-day 

moved toe second reading of the redis
tribution bill, apologizing |dr his Absence 
when toe bill was introd^fi. He 
closely questioned by oppostiien 
bers and got much confused in ihis 

"HewLuna Died. givers. He announced that -one part -of
A Spanish officer who has been a pris-" «he bill would be withdrawn. The T.ep-

™sr released ^by^Aguinahh)8’ ha's*1 coine <>t Toronto fixed by toe Mil
through toe lines'4o Manila He claims 8t f°Ur members would be increased 
to have been a witness of the assassin-I t0 five sicgle member constituencies, 
ation of Gen. Luna. According to his while lithe representation of Kent

Tffi^noXwrs'TnveTro'strained'to T ZTt™ ^ * *'**' ™ to ^ r6"
toe'bredkmg-point by reason of Lima’s duced to two- He could 
attempt to assume control of affairs, 
and the final rupture was forced by 
s-suina do issuing secret orders to the 
provincial

HOPE TO FIND A,NDREE:

Reason to Assume That.He has Reached" 
Greenland Where Expedition 

Searches for Him.

was
are mimerons. was

mem-
;an-

wiien he fired* à revolver into 
the air and took to his heels, 
then assaulted some of the other non-union

The mob

Stockholm, June 16.—The members of* 
the dydrographic congress were received 
by King Oscar at the royal castle to
day. His Majesty showed them the 
torn despatch from Frof. Andree, the 
missing Arctic balloonist, recently founds 
m Iceland, and Dr. Nansen, who exam
ined it most carefully, declared that if 
Andree had succeeded in descending 
with his balloon and taking with him his 
arms and ammunition there was good 
reason to assume he had reached Green- 
land, for he would probably be found by 
the Nithorst expedition. It will be im
possible to hear the result of this ex
pedition until September.

Thre men on a raft Ml-of sheep lust 
ahead of them had worse luck The&rH11 and ^Ttoe men
nanTes h,iÆ d°6S 10t *now the men’s 
names, but is sure they were from Se-

-coun-

no^say whether 
the commission of judges woeld bear 
evidence regarding the settlement of 
boundaries.DOMINION NEWS NOTES.The Mining Law.

The interview in
___ . . . . Luna there-
^5. se?t,te'Agüma,do demanding copies 

dac“Sents and Aguinaldo replied

h, sr "«■saJ”P n9 Worship. not-concernvàim. " Luna, on opening the
Montreal, June 16—The degi-ee <tf rePv "at his'hefidqunrters, in the pres- 

Î^P- «ras conféré»! upon Riid.miaia °î„ l1,1® officers, exclaifoed hotlv:
Kipling an absentia byJRicGill Uiiivecajty * will be desid ■ •tefr-morrow.”
this afternoon. The f«mction took plaiî- x?6 the. officers, who was friendly 
at the annual convocation of toe medical 1° Aguinaldo, hastened to warn him and 
faculty .and was a,brilliant affair. Agumaldo «i'lecl together 20 trusted

Capital Made tb Suffer. statimmd ffhZT town'™<:n of his, and
Montreal, June 10,-The stock of toe SSEtiT ™y one'attempting 

Payne mine was sold on the exchange to entier, regardless of rank r nnl' to-day at .$3 10. Bight/days ago it was Peared the leTday -aad saw Agffinaîdo 
bought eagerly at $4.10 per share. The at toe -window. A member of the 
actual loss m the value of the stock of «aid: -‘Aguinaldo ha* gon^to in®!^ 
îhA?aiCenI?orît,on which is estimated at the troops.’’ "Luna then exclal^d- 
1,000,000 shares, is $1,MX),000 in eight “You are a liât-’’ drew I,;, ri-v,,!,-.,-" 
days. The rapid decline is due entirely struck the guard "and tried to force on 
to the enforcement of the eight-hour law. entrance into the housev Before he could 

Sudden Cealh. nSe.2js 1*'?V(l,v<>r one of the guards bav-
Cornwall, June 16.—George Shaver of i”‘, ”,m- another shot him in the

the firm of.«Grand.& Shaver, dropped dead ^k- flod/thers -stabbe,i him. In all he 
off his bicycle to-night. had twentf...wounds. Lena’s nide-de-

An Overworked Principal. P W“S *led in the »tme
Hamilton, June 16.—College reports 

occupied the .chief attention of the Pres
byterian general assembly to-day. Sir 
Thomas Taylor said that Rev. Principal
tot” Matotoba<t0oti-ege? aDd di"d

A Woman Suicides.
Londorn June 16.—The wife of Henry 

Mull, L.P.R. nqpairer, committed suicide 
to-day by cutting her throat.

--------------o—-----------
BEFORE KRUGER'S PEOPLE.

I retoria, J une 15.—Both chambers of 
the volksraad hare adjourned to enable 
the members to consult their coaetituents 
on toe franchise proposals of President 
Kruger.

-govern mc-nls.

«s» no- -sssrtusispecial correspondent. regarding thoroused muto8 d°f ™ III
commentU?n axdverse aa "well as favorable 
comment in Vancouver. ’Many gentle-Rrit-hl^h standing who haveS 
Britisli capital to invest in the 
are naturally very mdigaa-nt as it is
Chaîleng!Vêt th'"™ t0 te ""directly a 
--o nSi !? lKey «attnot-afford to let 

.to unnoticed. One gentleman who is
on theerCoartry h5gh •his Profession
■gineer „ ”i f eoneultin-g mining en- 
■nnni^,’ .a°d who corrospontis for torro
reporter is sure "hit Major Halde'/sa v!

«siatom" rds" in^’England."1 °rK,‘ de"y the

CLEVELAND BIOTS.

Street Gars Being Operated Under Con
ditions Embarrassing to 

Passengers.

urged 
province

■o Cleveland, Jnue 16.—Cars started this 
morning on all the Jines opened y ester-- 
day.

It was denied yesterday that the 
mittee

was HOT TIME IN PHILIPPINES.

Americans Unable to Protect Friendly 
Natives From Dreadful Wrath 

of Insurgents.

Manila, June 16.—The Spaniards’ 
story has not entirely dispelled the 
doubts of Lana’s death, and bets that

com—
of strikers had a conference with 

President Everett of the company, but 
the report is now known to be true. The 
question, it is said, narrowed down to 
toe disposal of the non-union 
ployed by the-company.

At the noon hour, when the big fac
tories let out their men, trouble was ex- 
perieuced all over the city. The police 
nad been drawn Ihto toe outskirts of the 
town, and the rioters seeing this, gath
ered in force in the down-town streets^ 

At the corner of Wood and St. Clair 
streets several hundred factory laborers 
bombarded passing cars with stones, bot
tles and other missiles from the shop 
windows, A crowd of 2,000 people 
blocked care on Superior street and Bank 
street, having full possession of the field 
and stoning the cars a-t their will, 
two arrests were made.

Shortly after noon two large 
thrown from

Buffalo Protection.
Mr. Sifton introduced a bill to-day to

amend the unorganized territories „___
imeeervation act-of 1894. "The bill is to! ’s alive are freely made at the clubs.

f!lrfhe!' p™d, °.f yaars Some people think that Aguinaldo has 
tne protection (given to buffalo in unor- hl-nn nfl:no .« 0 ,gajuized territories. The present law has k ? }° deceiV€ the Spaniards

fcnrnd effective and has resulted in °ere this story for the furtherance 
an o&erease in thtMnumber of buffalo. of 901116 diplomatic scheme, while others

suspect Aguinaldo has been assassinated 
by Lnna’% men.

At the tokening .sitting, at Which fair I Since the Americans withdrew from 
progress was made >with the supplement-1 Candaba recently the rebels have re- 
azy estimates there-was further criticism | *crue<i and w*reaked vengeance on those 
of the Yukon mail service. Mr. Muloek who befriended the Americans. They 
coming in ifor much adverse comment slaughtered the natives who surrendered 
The hoHse adjourned at midnight. tîie town, and displayed their heads on

Mr. Fielding’s bill to amena the in- in^ MaîldvfJL^hKrtfflto SSESt
rnJa™^LWrt"COnSide^ed b); th- bank- Amerironr^ve beg^^there Co"
thlt^tiltenew1'h1^?^«?g;t, Il:' proTides Hamer, the American commander, has 
coS^niet shall 1Beuranfe asked for reinforcements, and four rom-
baXof «I nJr is? -°n the ?anies of the Tennessee regiment have

P?r.cePt- ear,nng on invest- been sent to him.
°1‘ °‘t nSS thr Prese®tT>asis The Nebraska regiment has been or- 

There was much^ive^ty of'ophffiln t0 sail for parly next week.
E3 ^T^irrtoeTeomnes?dePrTtot: RU®HING MOItE TROOPS.

Six Thousand Soldiers to Bp Despatched 
to Philippines Within Next Few 

Weeks.

STEAMERS IN TROUBLE.

•Columbia a Wreck and "Humboldt Is 
‘Aground—A Murder at Dawson— 

Officials Acquitted.

were 
Wilfrid men em-

to tl^pir Con
servative ,principles, and therefore 
exposed to vthis cowardly stroke. “They 
gloat «v.er .the project of driving these 

I ^en out of «parliament, ” said Sir Charles, 
but I tell .them that they have not 

done it yet, ..and I do not believe that 
they will .ever accomplish it.” (Loud 
cheers. ) -&ir Charles Tupper spoke at 
eonsiderahle iiength on the constitution
al questiofli, jbojding that the government 
nad no r^ght to.introduce the measure at 
tans time.

At the evening sitting Sir Charles 
tapper coaatmued his speech, dealing fur
ther with hie .charge of violation of the 
constit ution by .introducing redistribution 
within a year .or .-two of the end of the 
cmisus period. Tlhe government were 
afraid, he said, to.iyipeal to toe constitu
encies which neturned them, and wanted 
to change toe judge arid pack the jury 
before going to .trial. The government 
might force the measure through the 
louse, as they hod done other measures, 
but the country !bad Ithe senate, which 
never enjoyed the confidence of toe peo- 
P-e so much as now. Sir Charles Top
per at length defended :the senate's right 
to interfere in redistribution matters, 
claiming that the senate should have 
rejected the francMae act last year. He 
blamed Mr. Blair for corruption in New 
Brunswick, and attacked the arrange- 
aients under this bilL 

-Mr. Paterson, minister of customs fol
lowed in a violent speech, aharging in
tended obstruction.

Mr. Wallace moved the adjournment of 
the debate at 11:30.

*ir Wilfrid Laurier point blank rè^. 
fubed, and caused a scene, charging that 
obstruction having been threatened, 
therefore the house would sit.

Sir Charles Tupper argued against 
coing on, charging discourtesy oe the 
part of the Premier.

The seene lasted half an hour end 
ended in a division, adjournment being 
defeated by 18 yeas to 23 nays- 

Sir Charles Tupper drew attention to 
the smallness of the house as another 
reason for ndjou-nntent, and at 12:30
the Premier gave to and the house rose,

were

passengers from Dawson ^ »^Thevhr'n to"* fr°m the mter^r- ^ 
BStoffidt i- ™ toPOrtS t,hat the steamer 
mimhoMtis on the rroks at Chatham 

oint. There is no danger of losinv 
^LV/lSteLand offlcera of the-Seattle «av
^ w?tWUItoeldt W'i' Prob«bl.v be float

toemext0VetideSS1StanCe °f a tUg at
n,aaSrnTferS report that ‘he gold out
put on Bonanza and Eldorado and Do-
ftst-yea”eek" Wl11 be much Iar8er tilî™

onAJ.mërserrtWnS ??m™itted m Dawson 
who rorJ’ lh'" Tlctlm bemg Jas- Prater, 
who formerly was employed on a pape^
r"j3"Lau' ?e was murdered bv Arthur 
S^dard' who went to Dawson from 
MonuM "p r <iUppos?.i by ‘he Canadian 
sane.W P°10e at Dawaon to be in-

The steamer Columbia is 
toe rocks near White Horse 
TTiere is little^ probability

&

ix•«■gal nse of official information
--------------- —o—--------------

A BLACK FIEND.

tSS^SSSl
«îorrring:.

way.

ABERDEEN SATISFIED. Yukon Malls Again.
No Question of Canadia-o . Annexation 

to the United St. tits.

London, June 16—The Itarl of Aber
deen, formerly Governor- General of 
Canada, in an address Befor ? toe Eighty 
Club in London this «vening .said that 
Canada was thoroughly and 
tionably loyal to toe British crown.
Anything like serious rontem@8tition of 

annexattion to the United Sta-.tt*,,” said
rtis Lordship, “is absolutely a. fining of 
the past; and the FrenehOana Signs are 
among the foremost supporters of,direct 
British connection.”

Only

StOQ0fi"
tbtongh. W.d ; pM ^?e-usi
avenue narrowly missing the motorman.. 
A crowd of 1,000 iieople here wan soon, 
dispersed, but another was immcdiatelv 

P38?, aad Perkins avenues. 
Ihe track was blocked here, and a crowd’ 
largely composed of women and children 
vigorously stoned passing ears.

At Scranton and Clerk avenues a brick 
thrown from the crowd injured a police
man, and -a sharp melee followed. At 
Hogan aventm a crowd of 2,000 people-
with t‘°TO™^eted- A motorman was hit 
v ith a paving |tone, and volley after
the ecar°f 0““ eggS W6re 8601 Mo 
dnrtnt a ° P the inductors fainted 
during the excitement, and the police 
were rather roughly handled. PolicTre-
toe™b£kfin"Ily an"iTed 8nd dTOye 

Two strikers, John Murphy and 
( rax, were arrested.
KiriphHnlr8î to open the south
side hue failed, the rioters being too
able"*” and th<? P01*00 f,‘rc"C not avaii-

unques-

THE RISING FRASER.

Lillooet, June, 16—The fiver is tteing 
fast and approaching the ordinary 'high 
water mark. The weather is warmer.

• Guesnelle, June 16.—The river ra'jat-d 
eight inches to-day. 
warmer but cloudy.

-------------------- —
CECIL RHODES’ ENEMIES.

Petition Against His Reeeiving Uni
versity Honors in Company 

With Kitchener.

London. Jane 17—The Pall Mall Ga
zette says that a petition has been pre
sented against toe bestowal by Oxford 
University on June 21 of an honorary 
degree upon Cecil Rhodes. The petition 
bears many important signatures includ
ing that of the head of a great college, 
lhe signers were Influenced by the crisis 
in the Transvaal end by toe fact that 
lvord Elgin and General Lord Kitchener 
are also to receive degrees. The 
ernl feeling is that the protest 
the degree Is beteted.

waldeck-Rousseau NOW.

President’s Favorite Asked to Form a 
French Cabinet A*”.-r Two Oilier 

Leaders Declined.

Paris, June 16.—M. Poincare tu-day in
formed President rwBW :hat he 
dined to form n *abi-«-. His reason is 
understood to be the -ihjcctiun of the 
Radicals to the presence of MM. Rib,it 
and Barthou in the cabinet, while M. 
1 omoare wished them to join him in the 
ministry.

Senator Pierre Waldeck-Rousse-vj 1-as 
accepted the task of constructing « cubi- 
uef, M. Delcasse having declined.

--------------0--------------
HOW TO GET PLUMP AND ROSY.

Another Member’s Reward.
Dr. Landerkin’s family intereses ace 

being well loofced after. He has one son 
m the gold commissioner’s office at Daw
son, and the estimates show that another 
son has been placed in the postoffiee at 
Toronto.

wrecked on 
rapids, 

of her being

a bard 
were

Washington, June 16.^Under the most 
favorable circumstances it will be hardly 
possible for toe government to increase 
— ^”7 ‘a ^e Philippines up to the 

« v Ilm,t before the 1st of August. 
.About 6.000 troons itpstlnmi in, ser-

The weather is

de-

WANTS AN APOLOGY.

London, June 15.-—The Italian govern
ment, says the Rome correspondent of 
the Dail/ Mail, has demanded satis
faction from France for tie arbitrary 
arrest at Nice, on Monday, of toe Italian 
General Giletta. taken into 
there oe a charge of espionage.

--------------”--------------
Pael Bartlett, the sculptor, has been se

lected by the committee In charge of the 
American latereets In the statne to be 
erected in Peris for the Lafayette monu
ment. The committee consists of George 
B. Post, architect; John Lafarge, painter; 
and John Q. A. Ward, sendptor. and Mr’ 
Bartlett's mode! trill be submitted to thé 
French committee, consisting of M. Be
don, Panl Dubois, Qelllanme and Bongon.

6,000 troops destined for . 
vice in toe Philippines and included in 
the proposed 35,000 force, are still in this 
country and will not be able to

J. J.

reach the
mv™6 action tor five or six weeks, 
lhe officials of the war department are 
making - every effort, however, to ex
pedite their departure, and to that end 
have , arranged for the immediate pre
paration of transports Sheridan, Penn
sylvania. Zealander and Valencia. These 
vessels are all at San Francisco and 
have a total capacity of 4.400. Unless 
present plans miscarry all these vessels 
will start for Manila before the end 
of the month.

16.—Jehu
R—J'"8 hanged here this

*‘7 tne (finir hp went for n nhv«io;on 
Anni" cTJrtkman" havW first made Miss
«ïïÏÏ'kS’hïï

custody

Nature meant every woman to be' plump, 
rosy «nit well developed, and If she lias 
neeome pale, weak and nervous. Dr. A. W. 
\bnse « Nerve Pood will restore and re- 
vltsljze tne wasted nerve cells, make the 
blood rich and pure and give new vigor 
and elasticity to the whole body. For Ills 
peeutar to women there s no "remedy ao tieeensfvl ns the grant food 
A. W, Chase. At all deal sra.

STARTLING CONFESSIONS 
suffer t?hï cent- of men and womem
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@®@@@(sxgxe .#<**wweww* »»Sisx$*s» ifi-AGAIN GALLED TO OTTAWA.

Premier Green way’s Demand For Sqjhool 
Lands About to Bear Fruit.

Winnipeg, June 15. — (Special)—The 
Manitoba legislature resumed its session 
to-day, but for a few minutes only. 
Premier Greenway stated on opening 
that he had received a message from 
Ottawa, asking that the delegation that 
recently visited the Capital in connection 
with the school lands should again visit 
Ottawa. In view of this he moved an 
adjournment till July 6, which was con
sented to without debate.

While in Ottawa the Premier and Pro
vincial Treasurer will probably renew 
their efforts to procure from the Domin
ion parliament the necessary power to 
enable the provincial legislature to enact 
prohibitory liquor legislation. It will be 
recalled that the Premier intimated to a 
temperance delegation who recently 
waited upon the government that this 
was essential before legislation could be 
passed.

Mr. Greenway will visit his home at 
Crystal City this week, and will leave 
for Ottawa in company with Col. Mc
Millan on Monday.

the German steamer’s crew, including 
H. Maas, the mate, and H. Amhardt 
and H. Leon, chief engineer and second 
engineer, respectively.

One boat was missing, lost in the 
fog. This boat contained Capt. Kuffahl, 
Second Officer Goodknecht, three pas
sengers, Charles W- Morris, F. W. 
Wright and Herman Brandt, and eight 
seamen. After sounding her whistle for 
a long time and the boat not appearing, 
Capt. Dole decided to return to port, as 
his vessel was seriously damaged.

The last seen of the Macedonia she 
was rolling and surging in the water, 
and was evidently in a sinking condition. 
The Macedonia is a chartered vessel, in 
the service of the Ward Line, and flies 
the German flag, 
cargo of sugar from Cuban ports.

ixsexsei

Klondike’s
Treasure.

Mr. Sifton’s 
Still Hunt.

Martin’s The Asses 
Is E

CARPETS. RU05, ART SQUARES
Challenge Axminsters,*

Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 Pieces 
Csrpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art 
Squares > j»

ÉFirst Miner of the Season 
Comes With Gold and Glow

ing Reports.

Colleague From Vancouver In
vited to Settle Their Differ- 

ences In Public.

Reductions of [ 
Hundred D< 

Three t

Unfair Use Made of Money Il
legally Advanced From 

Dominion Treasury.
if# Wc show 10 

patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

/
u

Attorney-General’s Efforts AH 
on Behalf of His Interest

ing Friend.

Half Million Expected by City 
of Seattle—Police Foil 

Robbers.

Yesterday’s Se 
Court of Revi 

interest!

Westminster Murderer Sane 
Enough to Hang-Chemainus 

Pilotage Limits.

She carried a full

New York, June 14.—The steamer Res- 
of the Merritt & Chapman Wreck-cue,

ing Company, arrived at the quarantine 
station at 3:45 a. m-, having on board 
Capt. Kuffahl and six of the crew, and 
Charles W. Moss and Herman Brandt, 
two passengers of the Macedonia.

Capt. Kuffahl says that after the 
Hamilton cleared from the Macedonia, 
and seeing his ship still afloat, he re
turned to her and endeavored ' to beach 
her, but she suddenly took a lurch and 
sank in six fathoms of water a mile and 
a half from shore. The passengers and 
crew saved none of their personal effects. 
As fqr as known no lives were lost.

The1 yawl boat containing the mate 
and five persons from the Macedonia, 
which was reported missing last night, 
lande* safely at a late hour at John 
Hennessy’s fishing ranch.

The sunken steamer lies in about 45 
feet of water in an upright position. 
There is a big hole in her bow. 
has a eqrgo of sugar and other mer
chandise.

wMishaps at the Mines—River 
Steamers’ Perils—Wanted 

for Bigamy.

Mr. Cotton Asks How About 
the Provincial Reserve 

ai Victoria.

The third day’s sessi 
pal court of revision 
proved as uneventful 
terest as a five-hour ] 
assessment roll. Mai 
Aldermen Humphrey, : 
man and Brydon form 
the morning was alm< 
to the consideration o: 
Co.’s appeal for their c 
gins, Mrs. Jackson ’an 
estate. To-day Mr. i 
be heard in the appeal 

the agent < 
H. M. Gra

cases will be taken 
session resulted in the 
provement valuations t 
the reduction of realty 
$l,85u. 
appeuded:

H. F. Heisterman & (j 
man) appealed on beha 
manu estate, their sevei 
disposed of as follows:

Lots 3-4 of 1888-92, < 
stand as assessed, at 
same block, confirmed a 
provenants at $800; lo 
to stand as assessed at 
provenants at $800; lo 
reduced from $850 to $ 
and 16-17, same block, 
$1,600 to $1,400; lots H 
to stand as assessed at $ 

J. Johnstoq appeal id 
sessment on lot 1000, bli 
ordered to stand at $1,2( 
ments assessment was 
from $900 to $800.

J. Coigdarippe appea] 
assessment on the impr 
(part) 451, which 
from $2,500 to $2,000.

H. F. Heisterman & 
behalf of Mrs. Huggin 
appeals being disposed ( 

Lots 40-41, Hillside ex 
from $800 to $700; lot 
to stand as assessed at $ 
block 15, Hillside Exten 
to stand as assessed, s 
block 17, Hillside Exl 
firmed at $500; block 30 
to stand as assessed 
36, Hillside Estate, orde 
$7,370 to $6,700; 
Hillside Extension C., 
$240 to $200; lots 322 
tension C., to stand as a 
lots 334-340, Hillside Es 
firmed at $840; lot 341, 
sion C-, confirmed at $1 
block 21, Hillside Kx 
stand as assessed at S’ 
Hillside Extension C., 
sessed, at $420; lot 3! 
tension C., to stand as £ 
lot 385, Hillside Exten 
from $260 to $230; lot : 
tension C., reduced froi 
lots 387-8, Hillside Ex 
stand as assessed at $40' 
Hillside Extension C., 
$1,080 to $1,050; lot 39 
tension C., to stand as as 

. lots 397-400, reduced fron
/ lots 401-2, Hillside Ex

stand as assessed, at $24 
Hillside Extension C., ti 
sessed, at $600; block 
confirmed. at $2,550.

H. F. Ipeisterman & ( 
behalf of Mrs. Jackson, 
appeals being disposed oi 

Lot part 13-15, block V 
to stand as assessed at $1 
block 9, Hillside Extensi 
assessed at $2,000, and 
thereon confirmed at $80 
16, Hillside Extension I 
assessed at $500; lots 1 
Hillside Extension B., t 
sessed at $900; bloc] 
Farm„ to stand as asse 
and improvements at $5 
and 16-25, block 31, Hil 
dueed from $5.700 to $ 
block 31, Hillside Farm 
$350 to $325; part bloc 
reduced from $2,360 tc 
block 10. section 4, 
at $1,350.

Private Farming Out of Public 
Work—Changes In 

Postal Law.

Above Goods were just received 
by es lo ooe shipment from tue 
momjfacturer.

Victoria, B. CWEILER BROS,Special to the Colonist. From Our Own Correspondent. From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, June 15.—N. F. Hagel, of 
Vancouver, was examined before the 
public accounts committee to-day in ref
erence to the Manitoba election cases in 
connection with which large sums of 
money were illegally advanced from the 
Dominion treasury and placed at Mr. 
Sifton’s disposal. Mr. Hagel’s evidence 
showed that there bad been great unfair
ness exhibited by the crown in connec
tion with the prosecutions and the law 
had been strained tn its utmost limit in 
order to secure convictions of Conserva
tives. but without result except in the 
case of one obscure individual.

Sane Enough to Hang.
The Minister of Justice has received 

the report of the experts in the case 
of Casimir Perier, now lying under sen
tence of death at New Westminster. 
They find him perfectly sane. The gov
ernment will now consider whether the 
law shall take its course.

Postal Act Amendments.
Mr. Mulock introduced a bill to-day to 

amend the postoffice act. It provodes 
that circulars or other printed matter 
may be enclosed in sample copies of 
newspapers sent through the mail, just 
as such matter is now allowed to be en 
closed in newspapers mailed to regular 
subscribers, 
the mailing of letters or parcels after 
the close of regular mails and the charge 
of a fee for specially sending them to 
trains and steamers.

The department will also be given 
power to indemnify persons for the loss 
of registered letters up to the sum of 
$25 and to charge a fee for the insurance.

Minor Affairs.
A lively discussion took place in supply 

over the course of the government in 
building a light at Traverse, on the St. 
Lawrence, to cost $40,000 or $50,000. 
This work was begun without the auth
ority of parliament and is to be construct
ed altogether by the day, timber and 
other material to be procured by private 
contract without tender or competition. 
The opposition severely scored the gov
ernment for its unbusinesslike methods.

W. Ward, vice-president of the Brit
ish Columbia Board of Trade, is here 
en route to England.

Col. Priof will ask whether the pilot
age limite for Chemainus have been de 
fined.

Seattle, June 15.—William P. Allen, 
who left Dawson on May 25, arrived 
here this morning. He reports that the 
steamer Flora got up the Yukon from 
Dawson, and the steamer Gleaner made 
a successful round trip to Atlin. Both 
vessels narrowly escaped being wrecked.

Allen brings $40,000 in gold, and says 
100 miners will be here to-morrow on the

■ City of Seattle with half a million. The 
clean-up at Dawson commenced May 1, 
and was promising better than the most

■ expectant looked for.
A great many mining accidents are 

reported from Dawson. The air in the 
deep mining shafts is very bad, and the 
warm weather has caused a number of 

Among the deaths 
Frank Juiberti, crushed

Vancouver, June 14.—The Vancouver 
delegates who witnessed the scrap be- 
twween the minister of lands and works 
and the attorney-general have decided 
to give an extended account of the «fair

ihe Piov-

iX$>®®®®®@Xs <*>
POINCARE’S COLLEAGUES.

THE ARBITRATION SCHEMES.Three Acceptances Reported to Presi
dent Loubet by the New Premier.

Paris, June 15.—M. Poincare informed 
President Loubet this morning that he 
would accept the task of forming a cabi
net. He will take the war portfolio, in 
addition to to the presidency of the 
council.

M. Poincare conferred with the Presi
dent again this evening, reporting the 
acceptance by M- Guillan, of the colonial 
portfolio, M. Delombre, of the portfolio 
of finance, and M. Ribot, public instruc- 
truction. He will report more fully to
morrow.

Venezuela’s
Boundary Line

Germany Prefers the Czar's First Sug
gestion—Rules For Naval Warfare.

The Hague, .Tune 14.—The Red Cross 
Sttb-commi;tee of the peace conference 
has reported in favor of applying the 
Geneva convention to naval warfare. 
This is regarded as a highly important 
advantage.

The refusal of Great Britain to accept 
the stipulations of the Brussels Confer
ence if they should be made definite, 
would not prevent the other powers 
from pledging themselves to action in the 
matter. There is no doubt that the 
Brussels Conference sub-committee will 
reach a practical result, but it is possible 
some of the powers, while reserving the 
right to apply the new stipulations when 
necessary, may not consent to bind

to Mr, Martin’s newspaper,
According to this account after 

the delegates had put their case, request
ing that Mr. Ludgate be allowed to 
build the mill, Mr. Cotton said that if 
Deadman’s Island belonged to the prov
ince they could not give a leise of it 
without calling the house together and 
taking a vote of the house on it

Mr. Martin then said that they did 
not have anything of the sort to do; he 
was iiSfavor of Mr. Ludgate being allow
ed to proceed with the erection of the 
mill as he had got a lease in good faith 
from the Dominion government who had 
had undisputed title to the island for 
12 years, and if an error had been made 
that was no funeral of theirs. He was 
in favor of allowing Mr. Ludgate to go 
on, and settle the title afterwards.

Mr. Cotton answered that they could 
not do that, bécause if Stanley park and 
the island were provincial property, they 
would have to be put up for public sale 
to the highest bidder.

Mr. Martin then asked Mr. Cotton how 
they could give $1,000,000 to the Pacific 
cable without asking or calling the house 
together; if they could do one they could 
do the other, and if they were defeated 
they would just have to go to the coun
try.

ince.

SheArbitrators Convene In Paris 
and Hear Opening Address 

of British Counsel.
r The record fo

London, June 15.-*-The correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle at The Hague 
reports an interview he has had with 
Dr. Zorn, of the German delegation, re
garding arbitration. Dr. Zorn said: 
“ Nothing is lost. We shall continne the 
negotiations in the most friendly spirit. 
My personal opinion in no way commits 
Germany, and 1 share the general hope 
of finding a solution."

Sir Richard Webster Criticises 
Argument of the Amerl- 

can Counsel.
disastrous cave-ins. DROUGHT IN AFRICA.

Women and Children Die of Starvation 
in the German Possessions—Brit

ish Protectorate Affected.

London,^ June 15.—Advices received 
here from East Africa show that famine 
is prevailing in the German possessions 
owing to the drought, which also prevails 
alarmingly along the British protectorate. 
Hundreds of women and children are 
dying of starvation and the resident 
whites are wholly unabletio cope with the 
distress.

reported are: 
fey a cave-in on Magnet gulch; L. Avrie, 
St. Louis, suffocated in the shaft of 
the Gold Run claim; a German miner 
named Heeht, suffocated on a claim near 
the Cliff house; E. A. Simpson, New 
Brunswick, from scurvy. Two men were 

-drowned trying to cross the Yukon on 
unsafe ice.

Among the men seriously injured in 
mining accidents are Edward McCor
mick, John Johnson. Oesarra Pusatta, 
Andrew Nelson and Sandy Boberts.

The death of two miners in Tanana 
mountains from freezing was reported 
at Dawson by Gilbert Anderson, of Wis
consin. He brings news of the safety of 
a large party that crossed from the Cop
per river country and were believed to 
have been lost. They are building boats 

Forty-Mile to continue the trip to 
Dawson.

William Bennett, a brewery man, killed 
Arnold Bremner, of Seattle, with a bottle 
during a quarrel at Dawson.

Joe Juneau, who founded and named 
the town of Juneau, Alaska, died sud
denly at Dawson in May. He was at 
work on a rich claim trying to make his 
fifth fortune. He has spent four others 
in the last twenty years.

Col. Steele, of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, has discovered evidence of an 
organized band of highwaymen who in
tended to attack gold trains bound from 
the creeks to Dawson, and escape with 
the treasure to the American side. He 
has been unable to locate the band, who 
arc hiding in the hills, but has detailed 
police to go to the heads of the various 
creeks, to furnish armed guards to all 
miners desiring to bring out treasure.

Mounted police camps have been estab
lished on the creeks to collect the crown 
royalty of 10 per cent.

The steamer Willie Irving had her 
wheel crushed, and the New York was 
thrown on the beach by ice. Great fear 
is felt for the safety of many boats tied 

on the lower Yukon. Those that

/-V-By Associated Press.

Paris, June 15.—The first formal meet- 
ing of the Venezuelan arbitration com- XKnflT-The North German 
mission opened tbs morning. The arbi-1 Gazette, referring to the recent declara-

FRASER RIVER.

Quesnelle. June 14.—The river raised 
six inches to-day. The weather is cool 
and shower)-.

Lillooet, June.14.—The river continues 
to rise steadily. The weather is warm.

------------------ ,i-------------------

trators were received by the minister of tion of Prof. Zorn, of the German dtie- 
of foreign affairs, M. Delcasse, in the gation to the peace conference, respect-
•-—«« » -Md .m .it. KaxiisaK:
Altogether there were about forty per- t,ion tribunal, says: “ Prot. Zorn con- 
sons connected with the tribunal present, fined himself to saying that the idea of 
There were less than a dozen spectators a permanent tribunal, although not with- 

..... . , I out importance, also mvolved dangersm the portion of the apartment spaced ] whjch “nder ’ertain conditions were
more likely to produce war than peace. 
In his opinion the German government 
would regard these dangers as out
weighing other considerations, and would 
not agree to the idea of a permanent 
tribunal. Germany, however, would 
perhaps be able to accept Russia’s orig- 
ingal proposition, he said, for the estab
lishment of a court of arbitration only 
as cases may arise, and after agreement 
on the part of the disputants. There
fore he must formally move for the res
toration of the original Russian propo
sal contained in article 13.

Kruger Banks
On Germany.

was-o The bill also provides for

Salmon Men
Out of Luc .

for the general public.
The arbitrators took their seats soon

Mr. Cotton was then asked if the park 
belonged to the province what would be 
done with it. Mr. Cotton again said it 
would have to be put up and sold to the 
highest bidder.

“Then," Mr. Martin said, “Vancouver 
find itself in a fine fix some day,

after 11 o’clock, Chief Justice Melville 
P. Fuller and Sir Richard Henn Collins, 
Lord Jqstice of Appeals, sitting on the 
right of Prof de Martens, the umpire, 
and Baron Russell of Killowen, Lord 
Chief Justice of England, and Justice 
David J. Brewer, sitting on his left.

The foreign minister, in welcoming the 
arbitrators, said it gave him special 
pleasure to welcome the high commis
sion on behalf of the government of the 
republic, which, he added, was greatly 
pleased at the fact that Paris had been 
chosen for the sitting of a tribunal, 
among whom he saw such prominent 
men, some of whom had occupied with 
distinction high positions.» Under the 
presidency of M. de Martens, who was 
universally Acknowledged an authority 
on international law, he continued, their 
labors would only result happily, for they 
would constitute another step towards 
the realization of the noble project 
which, launched from an illustrious 
throne, was making rapid way into the 
hearts and consciences of the people, 
and had thus imposed itself with singular 
force on the solicitude of those who gov
erned them. M. Delcasse concluded with 
thanking the arbitrators for having ac
cepted the hospitality ’ of France.

The British attorney-general, Sir Rich
ard Webster, opened his speech by men
tioning that he had the privilege years 
ago to appear in the same room as junior 
counsel in the Behring sea case. It was 
a significant fact that Venezuela was

..................„ „ , , . . , . represented by a distinguished man of the
go on with his mill ; that, lie pointed out; American republic, while America was 
made three of the members for Vancou
ver in favor of the resolution, and only 
Mr. Cotton against them. The whole 
thing amounts to this: If Mr. Ludgate’s 
lease from the Dominion government is 
null and void then the title to Stanley 
park, being an order-in-council from the 
Dominion government in 1887. is also 
null and void, and the position the 
citizens of Vancouver find them in is 
simply that they are without a park, 
without a recreation ground, without a 
public drive, and the reservoir erected 
at such an enormous expense to secure 
a supply of water in the event of sudden 
emergency is no longer the property of 
the city, nor is the pipe line on the city’s 
property, according to Mr. Cotton’s 
theory and the action taken by the pro
vincial government. If the province owns 
the park and if Mr. Cotton’s view of put
ting up at public auction is carried out 
Vancouver will have to repurchase the 
rights site has already so dearly bought 
to secure to the city the water supply.

With the argument of the chairman 
of the delegation the attorney-general 
acquiesced, and stated to the cabinet that 
to be consistent it was their duty to 
issue an injunction forthwith prohibiting 
the city of Vancouver from using Stan
ley park.

The publication of this statement is 
supposed to be a challenge from Mr.
Martin for a fight to a finish for political 
supremacy in Vancouver, between him
self and his rival, Mr. Cotton.

The Deadman’s island injunction got 
its usual adjournment to-day.
Ludgate has received a letter from her 
husband saying he will build his mill 
probably in Seattle, and Mrs. Ludgate 
said to a reporter who interviewed her:
“I am glad we are going to live under 
the Stars and Stripes, where they know 
how to appreciate a man like Mr. Lud
gate.”

Reminds the Raad That Ger
many Has Always Stood by 

the Transvaal.

Sill

may
with the water cut off from it.”

Mr. Cotton then said that Victoria 
wanted some reserve, too, and if one got 
it the other would have to get it, which 
could not be done, as their policy was to 
put everything up for public competition.

At that point Mr. Martin called the at
tention of the delegates to the telegram 
from Mr. Cotton to the mayor of Van
couver signed in the name of the govern
ment, which Mr. Martin said was not 
from the government at all, but from 
Mr. Cotton himself.

Mr. Cotton answered that it was from 
Mr. Semlin and himself, as none of the 
other members of the government 
in Victoria at that time.

Mr. Martin said' it was not from Mr. 
Semlin at all; it ynte from Mr. Cotton 
himself.

Mr. Semlin said nothing.
Mr. Cotton asked Mr. Martin not. to 

talk like that before these gentlemen.
Mr. Martin said he would, as he want

ed to put himself right before the dele
gates. He maintained that there was 
nothing to hinder the withdrawal of the 
injunction and letting Mr. Ludgate go on 
with the building of the mill, but Mr. 
Cotton said it could not be done.

Mr. Woodward, thee hail-man, read 
two telegrams from Mr. Tisdall and Mr. 
Macpherson, endorsing the resolution 
asking that Mr. Ludgate be allowed to

Over Stocked Market and Gov
ernment Add to Canners’ 

Difficulties. Warning From Dutch Govern
ment That His Course Leads 

to Trouble.

lots

Fire Claims Old Wooden Block 
—Doctor Moves From 

Revelstoke.

VENEZUELAN BOUNDARY.

Preliminaries of the Arbitration on This 
Once Dangerous Question. By Associated Press.

London, June 15.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph at The Hague 
says: “The Dutch government has sent 
President, Kruger a remonstrance res
pecting the disastrous consequences that 
are likely to follow persistence in his 
present policy.”

Though sensational papers are making 
much of the blue book on the Transvaal 
negotiations issued last night, in which 
the British high commissioner, Sir Alfred 
Milner, practically declared it beyond 
doubt a case for British intervention in 
the Transvaal, the reply of Mr. Chamber
lain to the petition of the Uitianders, 
removes many apprehensions. The text 
shows it did not contain threats, w-hich 
was rumored but demonstrates that there 
is, therefore, time for a compromise.

Pretoria, June 14.—The Volksraad has 
resolved to accept President Kruger’s 
franchise proposals and refer them to the 
people before putting them into opera
tion. President Kruger, in thanking the 
raad, said that in these troublesome 
times they could not know what was 
going to happen. England had not made 
even one little concession, and he could 
not give more. He reminded the raad 
that Germany had always stood by them. 
War, he asserted, he did not want, but 
he would not relinquish anything more.

The trial of the alleged former British 
officers who were arrested at Johannes
burg on May 16 on the charge of high 
treason, in having attempted to enrol 
men with a view to a rebellious outbreak, 
which began here on June 9, terminated 
to-day. The prisoners were remanded.

Brussels, June 14.—Dr. Leyds, the rep
resentative in Europe of the Transvaal 
Republic, received to-day the following 
conciliatory despatch from Pretoria:

“The government does not make arbi
tration a condition of concessions even 
as regards the franchise, independently 
of Great Britain’s acceptance or non- 
acceptance of arbitration'.”

i
Paris, June 14.—The preliminary in

formal meeting of counsel engaged in the 
Venezuela arbitration took place at the 
office of the minister of foreign affairs 
this morning. »

The meetings of the commission will be 
held in the apartment placed at the dis
posal of the Spanish-American peace com
mission. The first formal meeting will 
take place at 11 o’clock to-morrow morn
ing. The room where the tribunal will 
sit is also the one used in the Behring

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 14.—Several salmoti 

packers were interviewed to-day regard
ing the season’s outlook. They were 
very blue. They claim that the English 
market is stocked and owing to the pig
headedness and ignorance of the advisers 
of the Dominion government the outlook 
for a good seasou is dismal. No new 
hatcheries have been provided and the 
regulations in force simply tie up the in
dustry, allowing the canners on the Am
erican side to obtain an advantage in the 
business.

were

RED CROSS REGULATIONS.

Sub-Committee of the Peace Confereiv' 
Agrees on Report.

The Hague, June 15.—The Red Cross 
sub-committee of the peace conference 
met to-day, Prof. Asser, of the Dutch 
delegation, presiding.

Prof. Louis Renault, of the French 
delegation, explained that certain modifi
cations had been made in the report, 
meeting the wishes expressed by his 
colleagues at the last session.

Capt. A. T. Mahan, United States 
navy, declared his readiness to support 
the proposals submitted in a spirit of 
conciliation,, though he considered they 
were incomplete in regard to the position 
of shipwrecked mep picked up by vessels 
finding themselves accidentally on the 
scene of a naval engagement. The com
mittee, however, considered that article D 
covered all eventualities.

Dr. Monoto Itchiro, of the Japanese 
delegation#- announced! that he proposed 
to submit a, motion modifying article 6 
of the Geneva convention, regarding the 
disposition of sick and wounded prison
ers, on the lines of the sub-committee's 
report, which leaves such disposition for 
the victors to decide. '

The report being adopted, the presi
dent pointed out the; advantage which 
would be gained if during the conference 
a convention could be signed embodying 
the important humanitarian articles com 
prised in the sub-committee’s scheme; 
and on the motion of Baron de Kiltdt, 
the delegate of Norway and Sweden, it 
xfcas decided the president should present 
to the conference such-a convention, with 
a final article providing for the signature 
of the protocols of adhesion thereto-

The committee will also recommend t" 
the conference the revision of the Geneva 
convention of 1864.

On the motion of Admiral Sir 
Fisher, representative of Great Hrimin. 
a cordial vote of thanks was a- "rdi-d 
the chairman, “ whose efficient work 
made possible the application of 
Geneva articles to naval war, the first 
practical result of the conference.”

-■up
wintered above Dawson escaped with
out difficulty. The opening of the river 
was celebrated with much spirit.

The first reports of the loss in the big 
Dawson fire were grossly exaggerated. 
The loss is now figured at $576,000. An 
•enterprising man secured the right from 
the government to pan out the ruitis for 
gold dust. He is m iking a small for
tune, and has Hired several men to help 
him. '

sea arbitration. Workmen have been all 
day in preparing it and arranging the 
furniture.

This morning’s conference adopted a 
series of rules of procedure. Prof. F. 
De Martens, the umpire in the dispute, 
who is professor of international law in 

represented on the bench by two judges the university of St. Petersburg and a 
of the very highest position. It was a permanent member of the council of the 
great honor for himself and his col- ministry of foreign affairs of Russia, as 
leagues to address such a tribunal. The well as a member of the Russian delega- 
leading counsel for Great Britain then tion at The Hague, proposed the rules, 
paid a tribute to Professor de Martens, to- which Some amendments were made 
whose reputation, he said, was interna- at the suggestion of other members of 
tional, and added: “I shall probably the tribunal. The hours of session were 
have to say much with which my friends fixed from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. with an 
will disagree, but I am sure that they hour for luncheon, and it was agreed 
will extend us the courtesy of forbear- to hold sessions daily after Prof. De 
ance, .which we desire to extend to Martens had finished his work at The 

. . ... , . , , Hague, which he expects will be about
Sir Richard said he only intended to1 the end of the week 

touch to-day upon the general topics un- M. Marten, an official of the French 
derlying the whole discussion and pro- office, was appointed permanent seere- 
ceeded to give a brief geographical and tary of the tribunal, 
historical review of the question, going It is expected that the arguments will 
back to the time of Columbus. During be commenced to-iitorrow, after a brief 
the course of his remarks he said he re- inaugural address by Prof. De Martens, 
garded the treaty of Munster as a most Sir Richard Webster, the British attor- 

; important matter for the tribunal, as ney, opening the case on behalf of Great 
Great Britain held that Spain was not Britain. A number of counsel -nail speak 
entitled to claim the whole of the West- and the order of speaking is to be left 

-era world, in view of the fact that she to the counsel themselves, 
was established in the position of the 
Dutch. He prèsumed the American 
counsel took an utterly different view of 
the construction of both the Munster and 
Utrecht treaties, but thought the argu
ments advanced by them were not char
acterized by that breadth which might be 
expected from such eminent counsel.

He then took up the terms of the 
treaty of arbitration and laid great stress 
on the British contention that the treaty 
was a contract between Venezuela and 
Great Britain and not between the Span
ish and Dutch. The tribunal had to de
cide the boundary between Venezuelajind 
British Guiana at the present time»^ind 
not between the Spaniards and the Dutch 
in 1814. Counsel then said that in order 
to clear up any misunderstanding he an
nounced that Great Britain recognized 
Venezuela as the successor of Spain and 
he submitted that the boundary as it 
might have been settled in 1814 was not 
the same as ought to be defined to-day.
Respecting the fifty years’ title clause,
Great Britain submitted that it ought to 
count from the date of the conclusion of 
the treaty of arbitration. Counsel was 
averse to holding that fifty years ought to 
constitute a title, whatever might be the 
paramount title of the other power. As 
this would cut both ways; where such a 
case was proved the matter could be 
settled in one of three ways: by deflect
ing the boundary line with territorial 
compensation elsewhere, without terri
torial equivalent, or by payment of com
pensation; adding that the tribunal had 
absolute discretion in the 
Richard Webster spoke in a clear voice 

'and the arbitrators and counsel followed 
his speech closely, making notes and oc
casionally asking him to clear up a 
doubtful point.

Old Block Burned.
The Rubenowitz block at the corner 

of Water and Abbott streets was burn
ed this morning, causing a loss of $6,000. 
It was one of the oldest buildings in the 
city. The Pacific Coast and Caledonian 
Insurance Companies are interested.

Street Railway Extension.
The British Columbia Electric Com

pany is spending about $400,000 this 
year in extending and improving its local 
lines. Extensive work is being done 
on the inter-urban line to fit the road for 
che heavy traffic that the trade between 
Vancouver and New Westminster now 
involves. The officials have also under 
consideration a scheme for enabling the 
trip to be covered in 30 minutes, instead 
of 45. The Denman street extensions 
alone figure up at about $40,000. This 
work will probably be completed by the 
end of next week. In addition the com
pany is having a new car-barn and power 
house built; several switches are being 
improved by the laying of a heavier type 
of rail and at the same time the com
pany is bestoying a great boon upon cy
clists by filling in between its rails with 
cinders, which make an excellent cycle 
path.

United States Consul McCook is still 
having trouble with the Dawson news- 

- papers, and has several libel suits pend- 
Col. McCook writes to a friend I* mg.

here that troubles have driven him to 
drink, and that he thinks of resigning. 
The American miners will petition for 
removal.

News comes from Circle City that the 
miners recently voted on the question of 
establishing local government to replace 
the provisional military rule now en
forced by United States troops. The 
proposition was defeated by a good 
majority.
. The steamers of the Alaska Commer
cial Company on, the Yukon this year 
will bum coal. Several thousand tons 
•of good coal taken from a newly dis
covered mine on Nation river, have been 
stowed in bunkers on the Yukon. The 
work of developing the coal property is 
progressing rapidly, and enormous de
posits have been found.

Dawson is to have a system of drain
age this year. Several hundred men 
were working during May digging 
-ditches to carry off surface water.

to sti

o/ ROUTINE BUSINS

— Transfers Granted by til 
ing Commissioners— 

Hall Retire

It took the board of lid 
sioners just one hour y 
noon to dispose of the acJ 
ness of the quarter, trails 
listed for consideration. 1 
composed of His WorsU 
Aid. Stewart (who took n 
first time at a regular q 
ing), and Mr. T. B. Hall] 
Mr. Martin’s general orde] 
30th of the current monl 
appears to be the general 
political parties that no 1 
sioner can anywhere be I 
licensesinterested in yesl 
ing wére as outlined belovj

Telegraph Hotel-Tempi 
sion for transfer from I 
Haye and Fred Sturm td 
ratified and further extej 
next quarterly sitting oil 
sion.

Empire Hotel—Tempera 
for transfer from A. P. H 
Walker, and from E. G. I 
fred Lipsky, ratified and] 
til the next quarterly sitti 
mission.

Mirror Saloon (now 
Transfer granted from El 
Alfred H. Tyson.

Commercial Hotel—Tra] 
from Edward Nash to

Everett’s Exchange—Tn 
from Frederick Smith to

Rock Bay Hotel—Tra] 
from F. J. Brock to G. B.

Colonist Hotel—TransfeJ 
“Denver" Edward Sml 
Wood.

Hotel Vietori*'—Transfe: 
J. C. Voss ta j. C. Voss &

New York Hotel—Traj 
from (Mrs.) Margaret W 
Michel.

Jubilee Saloon—TransfeJ 
John McPhearson and Hu] 
Frederick E. Newberger.l

Boomerang Saloon—Tra 
from (Mrs.) Sarah Jensen] 
Marr. '

Garrick Head Saloon—T]

RIOTING IN INDIA.

Native Tribes in Fierce Conflict and 
Several Large Villages Burned.

Bombay, June 13.—The riots in Tinne- 
velley district of Madras presidency be
tween the Maravars and Kullars on the 
one hand and the Shamrai on the other, 
are assuming alarming proportion^. They 
have already spread over an area of 100 
square miles.

Several large villages have been 
burned almost under the eyes of the 
troops, who were summoned from 
Trichinopolis. The soldiers scarcely 
succeeded in saving the lives of the vil
lagers. The uprising and burning con
tinues.

oA New Doctor.
Dr. T. W. Jeffs, “a valued citizen 

J. H. Gannon, who has a wife now whom Revelstoke can ill spare,” as the 
in Dawson, is reported there to have Herald of that place puts it, bps come to 
another in Victoria, in indigent circum- reside in Vancouver. He is a member 
stances. Gannon started for Seattle, of the St. Andrew’s Society, an Orange- 
on an alleged business trip, and shortly man, and president of the Revelstoke 
after he left there came a letter signed Liberal-Conservative Association. Be- 
“ Your loving wife»" and begging for j fore he left he was presented by the 
money. The wife at Dawson opened it | Revelstoke Orange lodge with k set of 
und turned the riOttter over to the ; past worshipful master’s jewels and an 
mounted police. 1 5 ! address.

All long-term prisoners now confined j 
ïu Yukon stockades will be sent to the '
New Westminster penitentiary on the I 
first boat down the river. The police 

. gaols are rapidly filling up, and there is 
no other relief.

SECURED ICE FREE PORTS.

Russia Has Made an Important Bargain 
With Korea.

London. June 14.—Though it has not at
tracted much attention here, récent news 
from Odessa is of real importance. It 
appears that Russia has leased from the 
Seoul government the ice free ports on 
the coast of Corea, probably including Port 
Lazareff, a really magnificent harbor on 
the eastern side of the peninsnta. Though 
the lease is only for twelve years, those 
qualified to judge are convinced that Russia 
will never loose her hold of these harbors, 
her next step being to connect by railway 
the foothold thus gained on the Corean 
littoral with Vladivostock. It is believed 
that Russia will practically apply to Corea 
the process which has made Manchuria a 
Russian province.

Japan is likely to offer determined opposi
tion to a step which so sertonsly threatens 
her independence, bnt without Britain 
Japan ia powerless. Anxiety is felt in Far 
Eastern commercial quarters as to the atti
tude likely to be assumed by the British 
government.

tiw

Mrs. *

ARCHBISHOP CHRISTIE mInstalled at Portland Amid Great Enthu
siasm-Sorry to Leave Victoria. w.iv

Portland, June 15.—(Special}—A 
mittee of clergy and laity met Archbishop 
Christie at Seattle on his arrival from

com- -o-
TRANSVAAL’S GOLD YIELD.

Eight Million Dollars a Month the 
Staggering ’Total Now Reached.

NORTHERN RESEARCH. /ilj
nciuin W

DOMINION THE WINNER.
Stockholm, June 15.—The international 

hydrographic biological congress to dis- i ^ ictoria and accompanied him to Port- 
cuss arrangements for periodical re- I lan<L Upon reaching here at 6:20 this 
searches in the North Atlantic and the ! ^wh^The^uftj’toSST

plorers were among those present. Catho,^church ^ctiyrang agr^t-

cathedral and formally installed Arch
bishop of Oregon with simple ceremony. 
Three bishops and thirty-four priests of 
the diocese participated.

There was a public reception a* 8:30 
at the Marquera Grand opera house, 
which was packed to the doors. Warm 
words of welcome were spoken by Mayor 
Storey, Judge A. F. Sears, Dr. Andrew 
C. Smith and John P." Kavanagh. 
Interspersed was a fine musical pro
gramme.

Archbishop Christie expressed regret at 
being sent away from Victoria, whose 
people he loved, but it was a source of 
satisfaction to be again in his native

Three Out of Four Yachting Contests to 
Her Credit While Accident De

cided the Other. TRADE
Washington, June 14.—The output of 

gold from the Transvaal during last 
March, the latest month covered by the 
official report, was far in excess of any 
previous month, the figures being 464,036 
ounces, valued at $8,564,646; and no 
less than $2,092,595 in gold is being 
shipped each week from South Africa.

The March output has doubled the 
figures of two years ago, and the in
crease still goes on. 
contained in a report to the department 
from United - States Consul Macram at 
Pretoria, transmitting reports from the 
chamber of commerce.

'Montreal, June 15.—The fourth and as 
ti has proved the last race for the Ross 
cup between the Dominion and Yankee

%

WHITE AND DIXON.

Denver, Col., June 15.—Tommy White 
■and George Dixon signed articles to-day 
for a match for the 126-pound champion
ship before the Olympic Athletic Club, of 
this city, July 11.

J A SPANISH COMPLIMENT.

Madrid, June 15.—To-day’s issue of 
the Impartial, in an article on Bellamy 
Storer, the new United States minister 

•to Spain, compares his personal appear
ance with that of Mazantin, the popular 

liull-fighter.

resulted in a win for the Canadian boat 
by two minutes and 22 seconds, thus re
taining the cup in Canada. •

The race was sailed over a triangiar 
course and this it was expected would 
make the result problematical, the two 
free runs being expected to neutralize 
the Dominions admitted superiority in 
windward work. It will be remembered 
that in the previous triangular course 
race the Dominion broke her mast while 
rounding the first buoy and the race was 
given to the Yankee.

To-day’s race was sailed in a fluky 
wind which blew from the east most of

m
DIED FOR A CARPET.

7VSeven Men Lose Their Lives in Defence 
of Mahomedan Superstition.

London, June 16.—The Cairo corres
pondent of the Daily Journal says: “ A 
party of Bedouin Arabs recently at
tacked a convoy of Egyptians with the 
holy carpet of Mahomet between Mecca 
and Medina- A fierce conflict ensued. 
Four soldiers and three civilians of the 
convoy were killed and the rest fled. 
The Bedouins hold the carpet tor ran- 
etwfc

/ *
matter. Sir These facts are

If, *1.1
«on.

o
A polite Chinaman considers It a breach 

of etiquette to wear spectacles In company.
English misionaries who have studied the 

languages' of the Fueglans (there are three) 
declare that they have distinguished lé 
vowels and 29 consonants.

SPAIN’S LOST ISLANDS.

Madrid. J une 14.—The senate to-day 
the day. but in the last round veered adopted the bill ceding the Caroline is- 
around to the southeast. lands to Gennai^y.

CHICAGOE.W.GIILETT,
TORQnTO. OnT

LONDON,
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The Assessor
Is Endorsed.

ed from John Johnson to Michael Pow-

Klondike Saloon—Transfer granted
from George Stelly to Bertram Gouge.

Louvre Saloon—Temporary permission 
ratified and extended until the next sit
ing of the commission for transfer of 
George Edmonds’ interest in the license 
privileges to his partner, John Parker.

Saloon — temporary permission 
ratified and extended until the uext «sit
ting of the court for transfer from Jo
seph A. Rogers to L. Dickenson.

------------ o------------
ESQUIMALT DOCK CHARGES.

Vancouver Board of Trade Joins in 
Protest Against Blow at Private 

* Enterprise.

The News-Advertiser’s report of a 
meeting of the Vancouver board of trade 
on Tuesday says:

Mr. C. Gardiner-Johneon brought up 
the vexed question of the reduction of 
the government dry dock rates at 
Esquimau. He briefly referred to the 
institution of the Bullen marine ways at 
Victoria and Vancouver. He said that 
$40,000 had been spent by Messrs. Bul
len on the Vancouver ways, which would 
be ready in a few days, it was expected. 
And now just at this moment the gov
ernment had chosen to reduce its rate 50 
per cent. Mr. Johnson declared that in 
asking that the rates be kept at the old 
figure, the board would not be doing in
jury to shipping interests. The Esqui
mau dock would only be used by vessels 
of large tonnage of the man-of-war type. 
The ordinary ships would use the pri
vate ways. Mr. Johnson spoke at 
some length, urging that the board mem
orialize the Dominion government, with 
a view to having the rates restored. He 
did not think it was right that the gov
ernment should enter into competition 
with private concerns. He concluded 
by moving the following resolution:

“ Whereas the board recognizes the 
advantage to the city of Vancouver of 
providing facilities to shipping in the 
way of docking and repairing;
Admiralty, for docking Her Majesty’s 

“And whereas the graving dock at 
Esquimau is virtually controlled by the 
ships, to the exclusion of merchant 
sels in dock;

- “And whereas the Vancouver Marine 
Railway Company, relying upon the 
maintenance of rates by the Dominion 
government hitherto charged at Esqui
mau, which have been lower than those 
charged at Tacoma and San Francisco, 
and with the object of furnishing such 
necessary docking facilities have ex
pended a large amount of capital in a 
marine railway at this port;

“And whereas the Dominion govern
ment have reduced such dock charges 
below the rates obtaining at all other 
Dominion graving docks;

“And whereas the charges obtaining 
prior to the present reduction were 50 
per cent, below the rates of all other 
Pacific coast docks, and considerably 
lower than the rate at Hongkong;

‘And whereas the present rates are 
reduced to a point below which it is im
possible for the marine railway so con
structed here to operate profitably;

And whereas if such rates 'are main
tained the marine railway win be closed 
down, thus depriving Vancouver of the 
necessary docking facilities and throw
ing a large number of men out of em
ployment;

“And whereas this board feels assured 
that the aim of the government is not 
to place such charges below a reasonable 
scale, as compared with those charged 
at the Coast points, nor to enter into 
unjust competition with existing private 
companies:

“Be it resolved that the minister of 
public works be requested to re-consider 
the matter of the reduction in rates at 
Esquimau, with the view of reverting to 
the schedule previously in force.”

Mr. Johnson made another point to 
the effect that i£^ a ship went on the 
government dryflBock a# Esquimau, it 
could be ordered off the w^vs at a mo
ment s notice in the event of a warship 
requiring attention. He remarked fur- 
einnnh™ thre? vessels had recently spent 
ÿlUU.OOO on the Bullen ways at Esqui
mau. He concluded by asserting that 
private concerns would, make tnore 
money by shutting down to-morrow 
than by attempting to compete with the 
government rates at the present figure 

In answer to Mr. A. Williams. Mr. 
Johnson said that the object would be 
served .if the government undertook 
to serve i-ec-el, 1,fmn tons.

Mr. John Hendry; as one who used 
marine ways and knew their value, had 
pleasure in seconding the resolution.
1 he government’s contemplated action 
practically meant the closirfg of private 
dry docks, for such could not compete 
with the rates proposed. It would have 
been much more to the point if the 
Quebec rates had been lowered instead 
of the Esquimau figures.

Mr. John Darling concurred with the 
mover and seconder. The smaller boats 
W?“, be the ones that would suffer, 
while the larger ones would get in 
cheaper.

Mr. >F. Buscombe was of the same 
view. It seemed that nearly all the 
vessels owned in the province were of 
small tonnage. The new schedule in
creased the cost of docking small vessels 
and lowered it for large ones. Mr. 
Johnson s remark, too, as to vessels 
having to make way for warships at 
the government ways was true enough, 
as he could instance. It was strange 
that the government should choose to
On the raJveB at Esquimau and Quebec or Halifax.

The vote being taken, the resolution 
was unanimously carried.

registered at the Hotel Driard yesterday. 
They will be here for several days.

Joseph R. Roy, the resident Dominion 
engineer in British Columbia, and Ar
thur Malins, also of New Westminster, 
were at the Driard yesterday.

G. A. Plaisaunce, a business man of 
Port Angeles, is at the Dominion. He 
intends seeking another place of busi
ness very shortly.

Mrs. E. J. Bnrlingham and her son, 
R. P. Bnrlingham, of Vancouver, are at 
the Dominion, on their way to Califor-

A Pointer
For Canadians

Reports On J? Barnsley * Co.’s pair scissors, won l,y 
Mrs. John McNeill.

Times Cot, one year’s subscription Dally 
Times, won by Mrs. Bantly.

Short * Sons’ meershaum pipe, won by 
T. J. Jackman.

Frank Campbell’s box of cigars, won by 
Job. Sommer.
Pooleÿ FJnerty s 0011,6 P”PPy, won by Miss

O. B. Redfern's fancy clock, won by 
Bishop Christie.

Thos. Shotbolt’s hair brush, won by Mr. Lawrence.
Mrs. Nicholson’s 5-o’clock tea Cloth, 

by Mrs. McKeon.
Mrs. McNeill’s hand-made rug, won by 

Mrs. Hasting-Brown.
Stead** & C°"’s meloharP, won by Mrs.

Miss McDowell’s rose cushion (vollet), 
won by Mrs. F. B. Williams.

J. Plercy & Co.’s pair of blankets, by A Lipsky.
Mrs. Dunlevy’s bine applique tabie cover, 

won by Mrs. Everett.
Miss McDowell’s point lace tea cosy 

by Mr. O’Retley.

ers.
A Man of

Many Millions»Local Crops.
Reductions of But Forty-Five 

Hundred Dollars in 
Three Days.

They Do Not Advertise the Im
mensity of Their Mineral 

Resources.

Late Frosts Interfered C 
Prospects Are for About 

Average Yields.

But John D. Rockefeller, America’s 
Greatest Millionaire Leaves 

for Alaska.nla.
Charles and Thomas H. Dawson, pro

prietors of the Glasgow hotel, Vancou
ver, are spending a week at the Queen’s.

Mrs. McCluskey, one of the largest 
property owners of Tdxada island, is 
visiting Victoria, a guest at the Queen’s.

W. J. Haney; of Toronto, was at the 
Victoria yesterday. He goes

\"irKÏL,%,sri!S»S'i”w - - ■>» »
ware Oo., is over from the Terminal City 8peak w™1 confidence of this season’s 
an<J » guest at the Dominion. crop, reports to the department of agri-
arri'ved taX’Capital U^evfffiïfSS cu“"r0*lndicate ***** will be, under 
is at the New England. g mo8t favorable developments, little bet-

Thomas Dunn, the well-known whole- ter than average, 
sale merchant, and T. G. Holt, also of The fruit prospect is distinctly indiffer-
“<WV Mor£yatwhoereturn Jî^ûtiy T ^bernes, pl and ^

from a visit of inspection to Dawson and nes have 1)0011 considerably injured in 
Athn City, is at the Queen’s. the Fraser valley, chiefly by the frost in

Copt. J. A. Oates, of Vancouver, is a February. In certain sections of Van-

T r &JSVSSÏ, „. *«« ”wt -at the Dominion. 6<Uy encouraging, and m the upper coun
try, where vegetation was less advanced 
at the arrival of the cold spell, prospects 
are brighter.

Fruit of all kinds has been fortunate 
in having fewer pests to contend against 
this season than usual. The caterpil
lars, which last year decorated every tree 
and rose bush with their animated webs, 
are only to be found this season in iso^ 
lated instances.
some extent to the vigorous burning off 
measures adopted throughout the prov
ince, while it is also to be noted that 
fruit pest plagues run in waves, a bad 
season being usually followed by a good 
one. The fungus last year also thinned 
considerably the fruit-destroying cater
pillars, and the cold of the present 
spring has played its part in their ex
tinction. There are few caterpillars 
now to be seen in the vicinity of Vic
toria, and a similarly encouraging report 
is to hand from Chilliwack. The most 
dangerous fruit pest of this season .ap
pears to be the Black Spot, attacking 
the apple trees—a disease which, not yet 
being understood, has no efficient 
edy.

in the Okanagan district, the great 
cereal-growing region of the province, the 
late frost has been particularly expen
sive, much of the wheat having to be re
sown. Otherwise the crops there look 
favorable at the present time, on account 
of the continued dampness, although 
everything is backward.

Prospects are also good for an average 
crop in the Fraser valley, although some 
early potatoes were nipped here and 
there by the late frost.

General reports throughout the country 
are to the effect that the season is from 
a month to six weeks behind, vegetables 
in some parts of East Kootenay having 
been very much retarded by the cold 
nights. Cereals on the whole may be an 
average crop, but no better. Grazing is 
not so favorable. Indeed the grass is 
only now appearing on the ranges, while 
a new feature of anxiety for the cattle 
raisers is the appearances of

wonYesterday’s Session of the 
Court of Revision an Un

interesting One.

Education by Mail to Be In
troduced for the Considéra- 

tion of Victorians.

Marked Diminution of Fruit 
Pests—Mange Appears 

Among Horses.
Cutters Start on Long Trips 

to Yukon and 
Siberia.

up to/The third day’s session of the munici
pal court of revision and equalization 
proved as uneventful and devoid of in
terest as a five-hour reading from the 
assessment roll. Mayor Redfem with 
Aldermen Humphrey, MacGregor, Kins
man and Brydon formed the court, and 
the morning was almost entirely given 
to the consideration of Heisterman & 
Co.'s appeal for their clients, Mrs. Hug
gins, Mrs. Jackson and the Tiedemann 
estate. To-day Mr. A. W. Jones will 
be heard in the appeals for property of 
which he is the agent or trustee, and to- 

. morrow Mr. H. M. Grahame’s numerous

Major Albert H. Haider, F. G. 8., 
special correspondent of the Renter’s 
Telegram Company for the American 
aDd Canadian gold fields, arrived at the 
Driard last evening, having 
from Vancouver on the Islander, on his 
way to the Klondike and other gold dis
tricts of the North.
mining expert of wide fame, and Ms 
correspondence to Reuter’s will be of 
great interest and value to investors, and 
go far toward fixing the definite value 
of the new mineral areas of the Far
North. Major Haider has recently been James McClung, of Los Angeles is a 
much in South Africa, including lat^y arrived guest at the New’Eng- 
Rhodesia, where he says there are many j W
excellent mining properties, twenty or guest^t Klw England ^ * a 
more which could be made dividend pro- M. L. Isaacs, of San Francisco, is at 
ducers within a year. Of course the Driard.
Rhodesia is doing everything possible to 
put the value of her mines prominently 
before the world, being in this respect 
the direct antithesis of Canada, where 
the people do not seem to realize, and 
certainly do not emphasize, the immen
sity of their mineral resources. British 
Columbia shares this characteristic of 
tae Dominion of which it is a part.
Indeed, says Major Haider humorously, 
it seçms that the Canadians take their 
sleeping draught three times a day with 
meals; if British Columbia’s mines, 
actual and prospective, were in South 
Africa, all the world would very soon 
hear of their worth, and all the capital
ists of the world would be interested in 
them.

They were talking about mean men, 
close men, in the reading room of the 
Hotel Victoria, and I. B. Eckstein, a 
drummer from Salt Lake, had the floor.
“ You talk about Hebraic stinginess,” he 
said. “ I saw a man in this town to-day 
who looks like a Methodist preacher, and 
who takes the cake for pure, unadul
terated closeness, so far as my personal 
observations go. It was in the tele
graphic office, and he came in with a 
message that checked 95 cents. Bob 
Moore handed him a Canadian 5-cent 
piece in change, and the man took it and 
looked at it and turned it over a couple 
of times. Then he said: 1 Can’t you 
give me an American nickel ; I’m going 
away to-night.’ Bob looked through the 
cash and couldn’t fipd a big nick. ‘They 
take these Canadian pieces at par over 
the Sound,’ he said by way of explana
tion to the customer. * Oh, yes, I know 
that,’ he replied, ‘ but you see I’m going 
right through to Chicago.’ And so Bob 
had to send out and get change for that 
man, who proposed

won
The Cottage City, which call» at thé 

outer dock this morning on her way to 
Alaska, will have among her passengers- 
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, the originator 
and head of

, won
Lena & Leiser’s pair of blankets, won by Rev. Lawzon.
S. N. Reid’s boys’ clothing (value *5), won 

by Chas. Hayward.
Patto Astrlco a frolt cake, won by T. P.

John Cochrane’s hair brush and comb, 
won by Mrs. H. M. Kelly.
Hare We8t * cornacopla, won by Mrs.

N. P. Co.’s round trip to Seattle, 
by Mrs. T. P. Patton.

Mrs. W. 8. Chambers’ doll’s cradle (blue), 
won by Miss Leise*.

Mrs. D. M. Eberts’ blotter, won by T. A. Ker.
Mrs. Bridges’ painting, won by Mrs. 

Thompson.
Mr. Hall’s centrepiece, won by, Rev. 

Lawzon. »
Mrs. Bridges’ oil-painting (Madonna), 

by Mrs. Sweeney.
Mrs. Davie’s table doth, won by Miss 

Patton.
Pither & Leiser’s case claret* won by 

Thos. A. Johnson.
Miss McKinnon’s yellow cushion, won by 

A. Lipsky.
Miss Steele’s handkerchief case, won by 

A. Campbell.
P. B. Gregory’s box cigars, won by A. 

Lipsky.
Hall & Co.’s perfume, won by Mrs. 

Hickey.
Miss K. McDowell’s fire screen, won by 

Mrs. L. Stemler.
Miss Allen’s* crochet quilt, won by Mrs. 

W. Edmonds.
Mrs. Allen’s mat, won by Mrs. Harlock.
A. Brown’s picture (Suspense), won by 

M. Byar.
Dean & Hiscocks’ hand mirror, won by 

W. 8. Terry.
Chas. E. Jones’ perfume, won by S. Hol

land.

come over
the great Standard Oil 

trust, and one of the three wealthiest 
men in the world. He is enjoying a 
summer vacation with his family, and. 
is the principal member of a party in
cluding also Misa Rockefeller, John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., Miss Spellman, Mrs. 
William Rockefeller, Miss Ethel Rocke
feller, Miss Swift, Rev. W. S. Richard
son and Mr. E. L. Ballard, all of New 
York; Mrs. and Misa Baird, of Philadel
phia; and Dr. H. F. Beggar, of Cleve
land.

The party came north from California 
by special train, and during the past few 
days have been quietly enjoying them
selves at Everett and Tacoma. Inci
dentally Mr. Rockefeller had a look at 
his Puget Sound interests—the Hotel 
Donnelly and several other large blocks 
m Tacoma, the Monte Cristo mines, and 
the Everett & Monte Cristo railway, in 
addition to the Everett and Tacoma 
smelters. His trip is not for business, 
however, and he and his party have been 
enjoying themselves as simply and un
ostentatiously as though he were nothing 
more than a fairly successful merchant, 
out for a summer holiday with his fam
ily, instead of the possessor of $350,000,- 
000 and an annual income of $20,000*000- 

It was of Mr. Rockefeller’s income 
that “ Martin Dooley,” ^the Chicago 
humorist-philosopher, was writing when 
he gave to the world one of his charac
teristic Irishisms. His friend Hen
nessey had been explaining the subject 
to him in detail—how, sleeping or work
ing, Mr. Rockefeller’s $20,000,000 a year 
kept piling up—how $20,000,000 
meant $55,555 a day, etc.

“Do you mind what that means?* 
said Mr. Hennessey, impressively. “ H 
means $2,316.48 an hour, and just by 
sleeping soundly his eight hours every 

man earns $18,531.84. An*. 
$-.,olo.48 every hour means $38.40 every 
minute, and that means 64 cents » 
second do y’ mind, 64 cents every time- 
the clock ticks I”

Dooley thought it all over for a few 
seconds, smoking meditatively. Then lie 
said:

“An’ I suppose the poor man must 
be in mortal terror all the time, for fear 
someone’ll stop the clock.”

------------ o------------
AMERICAN REVENUE FLEET

Major Haider is a

won

cases will be taken up. Yesterday’ 
session resulted in the reduction of ' 
provement valuations by but $600, and 
the reduction of realty assessments by 
$l,85u. The record for the day is here 
appended :

H. F. Heisterman & Co. (by Mr. Fore
man) appealed on behalf of the Tiede
mann estate, their several appeals being 
disposed of as follows:

Lots 3-4 of 1888-92, etc., block 64, to 
stand as assessed, at $1,900; lot 6, 
same block, confirmed at $950, with im
provements at $800; lot 7, same block, 
to stand as assessed at $1,200, with im
provements at $800; lot 8, same block, 
reduced from $850 to $800; lots 12-13 
arid 16-17, same block, reduced from 

**$1,600 to $1,400; lots 14-15, same block, 
to stand as assessed at $1,700.

J. Johnstoq appeal »d against the as
sessment on lot 1060, block 7, which was 
ordered to stand at $1,200; the improve
ments assessment was ordered reduced 
from $900 to $800.

J. Coigdarippe appealed against the 
assessment on the improvements on lot 
l part) 451, which was ordered reduced 
from $2,500 to $2,000.
, H. F. Heisterman & Co. appealed on 
behalf of Mrs, Huggins, these several 
appeals being disposed of as hereunder :

Lots 40-41, Hillside extension, reduced 
from $800 to $700; lots 193-4, ordered 

.to stand as assessed at $600; lots 15-17, 
block 15, Hillside Extension B., ordered 
to stand as assessed, at $900; lot 7, 
block 17, Hillside Extension B., con
firmed at $500; block 30, Hillside Farm, 
* stand as assessed at $7,000; block 
ob, Hillside Estate, ordered reduced from 
$7,370 to $6,700; lots 320-1, block 19, 
Hi Iside Extension C., reduced from 
$^40 to $200; lots 322-3, Hillside Ex
tension C., to stand as assessed at $360; 
lots 334-340, Hillside Extension C„ con
firmed at $840; lot 341, Hillside Exten
sion C-, confirmed at $160; lota 352-9, 
block 21, Hillside Extension O., to 
stand as assessed at $780; lots 365-8, 
Hillside Extension C., to stand as as
sessed, at $420; lot 384, Hillside Ex
tension C., to stand as assessed at $280; 
lot 385, Hillside Extension. C,, reduced 
from $260 to $230; lot 386, Hillside Ex
tension C„ reduced from $280 to $260; 
lots 387-8, Hillside Extension C.. to 
stand as assessed at $400; lots 389-94, 
Hillside Extension C„ reduced from 
$1,080 to $1,050; lot 396, Hillside Ex
tension C., to stand as assessed at $200; 
lots 397-400, reduced from $800 to $750; 
lots 401-2, Hillside Extension C., to 
stand, as assessed, at $240; lots 403-6, 
Hillside Extension C., to stand as as
sessed, at $600; block 11, section 4. 
confirmed at $2,550.

H. F. Heisterman & Co. appealed on 
behalf of Mrs. Jackson, these several 
appeals being disposed of as follows:

Lot part 13-15, block V, Work Estate, 
to stand as assessed at $1,200; lots 171-4, 
block 9, Hillside Extension, to stand 
assessed at $2,000, and improvements 
thereon confirmed at $800; lot 2, block 
16, Hillside Extension B., to stand as 
assessed at $500; lots 19-21, block 16, 
Hillside Extension B„ to stand as as
sessed at $900; block 29, Hillside 
Farm, to stand as assessed at $4.800. 
and improvements at $5.500; lots 3-11 
and 16-25, block 31, Hillside Farm, re
duced from $5.700 to $5.225; lot 26, 
block 31, Hillside Farm, reduced from 

part block 2, section 4, 
reduced from $2,360 to $2,200: part 
block 10. section 4, to stand as assessed, 
at $1,350.

s
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MYSTIC SHRINERS.

Five Thousand of Them on Parade in 
Buffalo and Having a Great Time,

won

This is ascribed to

Buffalo, June 14—The Mystic Shrin- 
ers continued to arrive in the city all 
day and to-night the town is crowded to 
the doors. Ramesis Temple of Toronto, 
headed by the brass band and pipe band 
of the 48th Highlanders, came in shortly 
after noon. Their arrival marked 
of the prettiest features of the day. On 
reaching the Tifft House, the headquar
ters of the Temple, the Nobles were 
grouped facing the hotel. Before the by
standers had had time in which to mo
mentarily calculate what would be the 
™Xim£V?’ tWo °f the Nobles appeared 
on the balcony. One waved a small Am
erican flag over his head. The cheers 
from the Nobles of Ramesis rolled forth 
m great volumes, which bespoke the
TTn>£iy oeJat?0ns existing between the 
United States and Canada, and the 
throng of people in the vicinity recogniz
ed the graceful act with a multitude of 
cheers. The band of the 48th High- 
landers poured out music to the airs of
Binned’ and “8tar Spangled

Then the second Noble 
view 
Jack.

ves- one

rem-

a yearMrs. O'Brien’s pink and white lamp shade, 
won by May Dodd.

Clark & Pearson’s coal oil stove, won by 
Mrs. S. B. Marten.

Dominion Bakery’s fruit cake, won by 
Mrs. Gayer.

Mrs. W. Jones’ silver shaving cup, won by 
R. Conn.

Geo. H. Maynard’s child’s slippers, won 
by Mrs. Danes.

J. Savannah’s half dozen photos* won by 
Walter Winsby.

A. A. Clayton’s silver-mounted purse, won 
by Mrs. T. Browne.

Miss Roarke’s hand-painted cushion, won 
by Wm. Clark.

Mrs. Johnston’s doll, won by Norma Ham
burger.

Thos. Shotbolt’s military brushes, won by
C. J. Quinan.

Thos. Shotbolt’s atomizer, won by Mrs.
A. H. Clements.

Mrs. Lawrence’s gold ring, won by Miss
B. Hemenover.

Challoner & Mitchell’s cane,, won by 
M. Goulding.

O. Loewenberg’s briar pipe, won by C. B. 
Wilson.

Mrs. Radlger’s cups and saucers, won by 
Miss Lawrence.

Hudson’s Bay Co.’s box of cigars, won by 
Jas. L. Forde.

James Dunsmiur’s ton of coal, won by 
Miss Shannon.

Thos. Earle’s box of coffee, won by Miss 
G. McDonald.

W. G. Cameron’s goods to value of $2.50, 
won by Dan O’Sullivan.

Miss E. O’Connon’s sofa pillow, won by
D. O’Sullivan.

Sidney Shore’s half dozen plated knives, 
won by Mrs. Jas. Gray.

Mrs. Ferguson’s handkerchief case, won 
by Mr. S. Schoen.

,, , , stepped into
on the balcony, waving a Union 

the whole throng of neoule 
caught up the sentiment and sent cheer 
after cheer into the air. Then the two 
£°blos crossed the flags and waved them 
together, forming a most beautiful sight 

but under the circumstances 
of more than usual effect. The 

to go straight p , yo.d a Pot Pourri of national airs
through to the Windy City without whieh^h^Nnb? thvUnited States 
spending so much as five cents.” . the hotel ^ b dispersed and
Puget Sound of the International" Cor- tume^™^1 wavin^hhJ,”11 high,and coa" 
respondent* Schools of Scranton, Pa., tataiîar nn re of th/11*1?*16 wa8 the *r>ec- 
with headquarters at Seattle, arrived at Nobles into^Rnffaf»en£? of the Toronto 
the Dominion yesterday, accompanied by Shriners to-ntaht ^ Jh'-V’i’En ot the 
his two assistants, R. D. Bailey and ouslv attired m™, s h*eh, 5-°P° g°rge- 
Cliarles D. Fricke, and will establish a one of the^<S P'\ce' was
branch of the schools in this city. In- Buffalo hasSlghts that 
struction by correspondence is the basis ° ever, witnessed,
of their plan, and the schools system now “ 0 « —-
numbers over 150.000 enrolled students, THE RUSSIAN FAMINE
with constant additions to the number. . _ ---- -
“ The Colliery Engineer ” originated Five Million People in Actual Want but 
the system, which has now grown to so Relief Funds Being Sauanderod 
enormous proportions as to employ a ___ 8 l derecl.
staff of many hundreds of instructors, London, June 14.—While famine ia,
each professor being an expert in his threatening the southern , „own particular line. ,, e soutbern provinces of Rus-

J. Emerson, of Calgary, James Dark, a correspondent of the Times at St.
George Brydon and 1). McLaren, of 1'sblu's wlres that the condition of the 
Neepawa, Man., are at the Dominion, seven eastern provinces ol Buronean Rns- 
having arrived from the prairies last sia (Perm, Ufa, Vyatka Orenhnro- 
evening. They contemplate making their Astrakhan and Kaza J’,» ’
homes on the Coast, and have come , 1 8
West to “spy out the land.” Their i,lg the famine In !891 
choice will not be made until after they Quite half the population of 11.000.000 ”
have paid a visit to Port Angeles and says, “are undergoing terrible suffering
the country adjacent. from starvation and disease nL thî I f

James Scott, wife and daughter are thorities everywhere are apparently incaD- 
spendmg a holiday at the Hotel Victoria. nble and unprepared to deal with the 
Mr. Scott is a successful San Francisco calamity. tne
business man, and—like his daughter— “Money is squandered In absurdly high
has never before visited Victoria. Mrs. p?y for. relief agents, and owing to the 
Scott has been in the city before, and blgb Prices which the government charges 
gave it so good a name thift it was de- f?1 seed corn no encouragement is given 
cided by the family to spend a vacation Peasants to till the ground, 
here- .Itllls unnecessary to quote the harrowing

• D. Home Spurway and Mrs. Spurway, 6 a 8 received from relief agents. These 
who have been residing in the vicinity ^uld add °othlnS to the stern significance 
of Calgary for some years, arrived here „ e 8tat,e“ent by a 
yesterday and are at the Dominion. 1 , district, that not
They have decided to forsake the prairies year ls now alive.” 
and will make their home here or in the 
vicinity of this city.

Carles B., Thomas, C. S. and Stanley 
Phillips arrived from England on Tues
day evening and are at the Hotel Vic
toria. They are visiting British Oolum- 
bia for pleasure, and go up to Cowichan 
lake and Shawnigan to-day, for a week’s 
fishing.

A. W. Martin, of Chicago, and Ed
ward Russ, who has just returned from 
Texada, are guests at the Dominion.
Mr Russ reports good progress being 
made with the smelter, which will turn, 
out its first matte within a month from 
date.

Col. James S. Ooolican, of Port An
geles, was at the Driard for a short time 
yesterday. He says that the population 
of the city across the Straits has doubled 
within the past year—twelve months 
hence it will have doubled again.

Mrs. R. Watkins, of Nanaimo, a pio
neer of the Coal City and the wife of 
u f°under and former proprietor of 

the Royal hotel there, is spending a few 
days with Victoria friends, 
the Oriental.

H. English, of Oakland, and W. B.
Bramell, a Toronto traveller, accom
panied on his present western trip by 
Mrs. Bramell, are among the recently 
arrived guests at the Hotel Driard.

A- Walsh, of Dawson, a brother of 
Major Walsh and a gentleman of large 
interests in the Klondike, was at the 
\ mtoria yesterday, leaving for the gilded 
•North by the Danube last evening.
.4;. G- Wiggins, of Toronto, who is 

visrtmg the Coast for his health, which 
ne finds very much improved, is at the 
Dominion. He will be in the city for 
several days.

L. Enevoldsen and his bride, who have 
been guests at the Dominion for a week 
or two past, were passengers by the 
Danube last evening, en route to their 
new home at Stewart City.

Alexander Anderson, of Nanaimo, is at
KTPTTN * at sir i „re Queen’s, awaiting the arrival of the
*yPLINvr AT EA. Warnmoo. by which a party of ten of

XT__ tr , t - , , his relatives are coming to Briti* Col-New York Inn » 14.—Mr. in.I Mrs. urnbia.
on'therTWnnb? 8aHe<1 t0-day for Burope Thomas Morton, John Middleton and 
on the Teutonic. F. G. B. Mille, all of San Francisco,

Corwin Having Trouble With Her 
Tow—Thetis Starts For Siberia.

A report has reached Port Townsend 
that the revenue cutter Corwin is hav
ing trouble with the large barge she ie 
towing to the mouth of the Yukon river, 
to be used as a coaling station for the 
Yukon river cutter Nunivak. Sunday,. 
June 4, the Corwin and her tow en- 
counterda a severe storm in the Gulf of 
Georgia, which nearly resulted in the- 
loss of the barge.

The Corwin succeeded in 
shelter with the barge, which had h^r 
hog chains broken and was otherwise^ 
damaged. After Repairs are completed 
the Corwin will proceed northward.

The revenue cutter Rush, with the- 
stern-wheel steamer Nunivak in tow, 
started on Tuesday on the long voyage 
from Port Townsend to St. Michael, at 
which port the latter vessel will enter 
upon her duties of patrolling the Yukon 
river in the interests of the United 
States government. .

The Nunivak will make no attempt to- 
gain headway of her own accord unless 
unusually fine weather is experienced, 
and the sturdy little Rush will hav»., 
her hands full handling the unwieldy 
packet. Seafaring men in Port Town
send predict that if any bad weather is 
experienced the Nunivak will 
reach the Yukon.

Shortly after the Rush and Nunivak 
started, the converted cutter Thetis 
hoisted-anchor and plodded a way ' on her 
voyage to Siberia. This completes the 
sailing of vessels belonging to this sea
son's Behring Sea fleet.

mange
among the horses on the Thompson river 
ranges, through their poor condition for 
tbe_ want of early grass.
\ egetables and hay promise a fair 

crop throughout the province, especially 
if there be no flood on the Fraser river.

On the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island the prospects are good for all 
crops, thanks to the heavy rainfall, this 
applying chiefly to Alberni and vicinity. 
At Cape Scott, towards the northern end 
of the Island, the spring has been cold 
and rainy, but the grass is now doing 
well, as also are the apple trees.

after 
entered

I
-o-

reaehing.PRIZES WON AT BAZAAR.

Articles Drawn For May Be Secured 
At Bishop’s Palace.

now

The remaining raffles in connection 
with the big Roman Catholic bazaar of 
last week were drawn for yesterday ev
ening and the remaining prizes may be 
obtained by calling at the Bishops pal
ace from one until four o’clock to-day, 
and are as follows:

Hall, Goepel & Co.’s half ton of coal, 
by No. 999.

NEW RICHMOND’S WOE.
worse than dur-

Constant Procession of Funerals to the 
Little Cemetery of the 

Ruined Town.

New Richmond, Wis., June 14—Thirty- 
two new graves were made to-day in the 
little cemetery of the town, a constant 
procession of funerals threading the 
passage through the littered streets all 
day long. There are still a large num
ber of unburied dead, and but for the 
fact that a large number of coffins failed 
to arrive to-day, it is likely the number 
of funerals would have been close to 
fifty.

It is believed the greatest mortality m 
any one place during the cyclone occur
red in the basement of the hardware 
store of Mark Williams, 
was at one of the prominent business 
corners, and when the storm approached, 
a large number of persons fled to the 
basement and were overwhelmed, 
era! bodies have already been taken out, 
but it is estimated that fully a dozen 
dead are still in the ruins.

Fully 100 corpses, twice as many 
mangled people, 40 acres of piles of 
brick, slivered planks, scattered heaps 
of household goods, dead horses, through 
which the wind has driven the sharp 
splinters of boards, smouldering fires 
where houses stood previous to the 
cyclone, and in the midst of it all, trees 
as hare of leaves as ever in winter, and 
for the most part stripped of bark—this 
is what the funnel of death wrought in 
the space of three minutes upon the 
town of New Richmond.

and 1892.
not

won

The Hutcheson Oo., Ltd.’s silk umbrella, 
won by No. 126.

E. A. Morris’ box of cigars, won by No.$350 to $325;
248.

neverWeller Bros.’ lamp, won by No. 267. 
Skene Lowe’s dozen photographs, won by 

No. 831.
Lenz & Leiser’s pair vases, won by No 

234.

o
ROUTINE BUSINESS ONLY.

Transfers Granted by the City Licens
ing Commissioners—Mr. T. B,

Hall Retires.

W. & J. Wilson’s gent’s Christy hat, 
by No. 683.

J. Sehl's lemonade set, won by No. 790.
S. Schoen’s ham, won by No. 151.
Hlbben & Co.'s photo, album, won by 

No. 409.
G. A. Richardson & Co.’s pair of kid 

gloves, won by No. 992.
Mrs. J. Plump’s piano drape, won by 

No. 948.
Baker & Son’s sack of flour, won by 

No. 711.
H. E. Munday’s pair of child’s shoes, 

won by No. 192.
Clarke, Gregory & Co.’s step ladder, 

by No. 736.
Ersklne, Wall & Co.’s box of tea, 

by No. 195.
Victoria Transfer Co.'s buggy hire, 

by No. 669.
C. Loewenberg’s pipe, won by No. 417:
Rahy Bros.’ toilet case, won by No. 117.
H. McDowell’s case of gilt edge cards,

won by No, 747.
Mr. Finnerty's sack or potatoes, won by 

No. 72.
E. G. Prior & Co.’s pair of even balance 

scales, won by No. 23.
Colonist Company, Colonist for one year, 

won by No. 949.
Mr. Pennock’s alarm clock, won by No. 

793.
Victoria Shoe Co.’s pair ladles' slippers, 

won by No. 79.
Dean & Hiscocks’ bottle of perfume, won 

by No. 90.
Brackman & Ker Milling Co.’s bale Na

tional rolled oats, won by No. 203.
Shore & Anderson’s berry set, won by 

No. 749.
Turner, Beeton & Co.’s half dozen ladles’ 

handkerchiefs, won by No. 538.
D. Spencer’s go-cart, won by No. 680.
Mrs. Mellor's water-color picture, won by

Mr. V. Anstln. ,
E. * N. Railway Co.’s round trip ticket 

to Nanaimo, won by Mr. Canon.
B. Williams & Co.’s clothing (value $5), 

won by Mrs. Powell.
Mrs. Macaulay's pin cushion, won by 

Kev. Lawson.
Ji H. Fullerton’s pair lady’s* slippers, 

won by Mrs. Straith.
Misa Alkman’s pink lamp shade, won by 

Miss A Ward.
G. Stewart A Co.’s box plums, won by 

Mrs. T. Lawrence.

islan authority 
child born this

won

-o-
NANA1MO REFORMING.

Three Men Handsomely Fined For 
Gambling and Blackjack Tables 

Desferted.

CORPSE AT A WEDDING.

Former Lover of the Bride Re-appears 
at Inopportune Time.

It took the board of licensing commis
sioners just one hour yesterday after
noon to dispose of the accumulated busi
ness of the quarter, transfers only being 
listed for consideration. The board 
composed of His Worship the Mayor, 
Aid. Stewart (who took his seat for the 
first time at a regular quarterly meet
ing), and Mr. T. B. Hall, who by Hon. 
Mr. Martin’s general order retires on the 
30th of the current month, although it 
appears to be the general view of both 
political parties that no better commm- 

anywhere be found. The 
licenses interested in yesterday’s meet
ing were as outlined below:

Telegraph Hotel—Temporary permis
sion for transfer from Charles de la 
Haye and Frêd Storm to Fred Sturm, 
raitfied and further extended until the 
next quarterly sitting of the commis
sion.

Empire Hotel—Temporary permission 
for transfer from A. P. Briggs to B. G. 
Walker, and from E. G. Walker to Al
fred Lipsky, ratified and extended un
til the next quarterly sitting of the com- 

. mission.
Mirror

This store

was Spokane, June 13.-J. A. Carson and Miss 
Maud Cranston, a young couple residing on 
Kootenai lake, were married yesterday 
under dramatic circumstances. The preach
er who was to tie the knot failed to appear 
at the home of the bride at the appointed 
date, so the bridal couple and relatives 
boarded the steamer Klondike in her down
Pi!&4itCLBon.ner’8 Fen*y. Idaho* having 

t0 ,get married there.
the missing preacher’s ranch 

ih2^4 t4e rLveJ, '^e wae found a prisoner on 
ion«r0K h 8 submerged residence, the bailey having become flooded by a sudden rise or the river. He was rescued and 
tawui.ab?ard the steamer.While he was changing his clothes, the 
steamer made a brief stop at Rice’s Land- 

where two passengers came aboard with a rough pine coffin containing the 
corpse of James Carter, who had been 
arpwned in the river the day before. A 
bulldog also accompanied the

When the preacher came upon the deck 
wearing a suit of Capt. Newman’s clothes, 
the bridal couple announced that they 
would have the wedding take place then 
and there. The ceremony had proceeded 
almost to the point where the preacher 
was to pronounce them husband and wife, 
when Capt. Newman’s dog and the bulldog 
got into a fight.

In the midst of it they upset the coffin, 
which had been deposited upon a couple of 
beer kegs. At it struck the deck the home
made coffin burst open, spilling the corpse. 
One glance at the dead man’s features and 
the bride gave a scream and swooned 
away In the arms of the groom. And small 
wonder, for the corpse was that of a for
mer lover, to whom she had been engaged 
to be married.

Capt. Newman, who arrived in Spokane 
to-day, vouches for the truth of every word 
of the story.

Nanaimo, June 14.—Constable Thorap- 
last night arrested Wellington 

Brown, G. W. Shipman and J. Y. Mc
Arthur.

Sev- sou

This morning they 
brought before Justices of the Peace Hil
bert and Shakespeare on a charge of 
gambling. Shipman and McArthur were 
fined $20 and $2 costs for gambling, and 
Brown was fined $30 and costs for the 
same offence. Brown and McArthur 
were fined $10 and $2 costs each for 
fighting.

Messrs. Hepple and Davis are to be
held to answer to the charge of allow
ing gambling in their hotel. This is the 
first action taken in this direction, but 
the police declare that gambling must 
stop. The black-jack tables have all* 
been closed..

won werenot at
won

sioner can
A ’FRISCO AMUSEMENT HALL. dc- won

..H<?Pper'8 laurels have been inenf^S of the Grand Opera House manage- 
Sn ” ii!f £frf,e.ct Production of “El Capt 
rln , Indeed, It must be seen to be au- 
preelated, the most minute detail as to 
stage mechanism bus been rairled n„t 
Scenically speaking, It Is only upon sueli 
iiJnam?1<itl1 stage as the Grand that a piree of that character with an army of
FnnrZ.1 iu natty garments can heawreciated. If there Is a constant pie-
mderbt£.°re y0a.' Passing and re-passlng “"dor the sweet strains of some of the 
£°!L,eIever, slnSers that ‘ever appeared in opera. Melba had her people behind a 
great name, which won for her attention 

Press and public. The SouthweU 
Vk>„enV ompany has Its people which, should they honor this coast another season, pre- 
sented trader such auspicious circumstances 
as the Moroseos have given them, they will 
also have a name which will draw the mus e 
loving public of this city as dearly to them as its now Ideal Melba.

San Francisco has long wanted 1u«t ns 
an elyseum of operatic art as the Grand 
now provides: a place where society can 
mingle with the masses and preserve the elite of Its ways: a cultured home of re
finement of music; an opportunity to enjoy 
the efforts of some of the greatest 
masters at a minimum figure. “El Oapl'an 
as It ls now doing its second week to 
excellent business at that house was never 
more artistically presented at treble the 
rate of admission.—Pacific Coast Home Monthly, May, 1899.

■»
An apprentice at Whitehead’s Tor

pedo Works has invented an electric gun 
that is at once deadly, noiseless and 
smokelss. The model which at present 
represents his idea weighs only seven 
pounds, but with this tiny gun the most 
satisfactory experiments have been made.
At a distance of one mile a target was 
shattered several times by the explosive 
contents. At a distance of five miles, 
in spite of a premature explosion, the 
target was also shattered. The velocity 
of the shot is estimated at five miles and 
a half in two seconds. It is said that 
the Admiralty have offered the lad, who 
is only nineteen, and the son of Mr. J.
H. Newman, a Portland grocer, the 
sum of £75,000 for his invention, and 
he has refused it. In the meantime the 
clever inventor has been asked to bnild 
a gun that will weigh one cwt. He is 
now busy doing it at home, in such a
way as to safeguard his secret. The BERNHARDT’S HAMLET.
bigger model will probably be ready ___
iibout July, when a better opportunity London, June 13— Madame Sarah

Vftbi’a tïe deadIy effe<* Bernhardt has arranged to play Hamlet
of this weapon that shoots in silence and on June 20 in the famous theatre at
ol smoU ymg tS Pre8eDCe by a PU,T Strotford-on-Avon th, towu wLre

a guest at men.
WINNERS AT ASCOT.

Saloon (now Manhattan)— 
Transfer granted from E. E. Leason to 
Alfred H. Tyson.

Commercial Hotel—Transfer granted 
from Edward Nash to William Field.

Everett’s Exchange—Transfer granted 
from Frederick Smith to Joseph Ball.

Rock Bay Hotel—Transfer granted 
from, F. J. Brock to G. B. Harrison.

Colonist Hotel—Transfer granted from
Denver” Edward 

Wood.
Hotel \ ictoria—Transfer granted from 

J^C. Voss to J. C. Voss and E. E. Lea-

New York Hotel—Transfer granted 
Michel™' Margaret White to John

Jubilee Saloon—Transfer granted from 
John McPhearson and Hugh Simpson to 
Frederick E. Newberger.

Boomerang Saloon—Transfer granted
from (Mrs.) Sarah Jensen to Henrv C 
Marr.

Garrick Head Saloon—Transfer grant-

LoudoD, June 14.—The Visitors’ Plate or 
300 sovereigns at Ascot Heath to-day 
won

was
by Lord Wm. Beresford’s Jiffy II (5 to 

4), ridden by Sloane. Galliot was second" 
and Silver Fox third. Eleven horses ran.

The Royal Hunt Cup was won by Mr. n. 
J. Jardine s Refractor; Eager was second, 
nnd Lord Wm. Beresford’s Knight of the 
Thistle third. The betting, previous to the 
start, was 25 to 1 against Refractor; 10 to 
1 against Knight of the Thistle, and 100 
to 3 against Eager.

Mr. Arthur James' Falrnation won the 
Coronation Plate of 100 sovereigns each and 
300 added. Zanetto will be second. Sloane - 
rode Mr. Lorlllard’s Mayakka and finished ‘ 
bird. Nine horses

Smith to Alfred

DERELICT.

London, June 15—A derelict is reported 
to have been sighted on June 14 in lati
tude 5, longitude 19, supposed to be the 
bark Slddarth of Sackville. N.B., which 
was abandoned February 2 last in lati
tude 19, longitude 30.

ran.
-o-

Shakespeare was born.
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Ebe Colonist comes necessary to get the views of 
those who have the ear of investors. 

= Major Haider’s views have a double 
weight. In the first place they are those 

_ of a man who has enjoyed exceptional 
facilities of forming opinions on mining 
questions, and in the next place he repre-

____ „ . . , _ seats the greatest news agency in the
Payne mining stock fell $1.10 per world) and hU mi88ion t0 thi8 Coast is to 

share in Montreal during the last eight report upon the condition of mining as 
days We do not know if the end of he finds it. HU reports will reflect hU 
the decline is in sight. What has taken ldea8 necessarily. They would be of 
place already represents a depreciation iittle value if they did not, for what he 
rnthe value of that property at $1,100,- is expected to give is not news only, but 
000. The decline has been general in all an expert opinion. His letters will be 
mining stocks, and the aggregate loss in rea^ by millions of people, whose interest 

is respect suffered by investors in this we are Tery desirous of exciting in 
province .during the present month-can our rain€ral resources. It is of the 

be estimated in millions of dollars. greate8t importance that the people of
British Columbia should know in ad
vance how he regards the matter, so that 
if he is in error he may be set right, and 
if he is correct in his judgment the neces
sary changes may be made.

Major Haider said among other things 
that our mining laws are antiquated. 
This U not a pleasant sort of criticism, 
but it means nothing more than that 

[ from his point of view, the province has 
not kept pace with the experience of 
other mining communities. We think it 
will be freely conceded that there has 
not been in the last twenty years much

lating to leases. These authorize the 
granting of leases Of crown lands for 
the following purposes:

For cutting hay,
For stone quarries and fishing stations. 
For personal occupation and cultiver 

tion,
For general purposes for a term not 

exceeding ten years.
The last paragraph applies to land with

in the limits of any corporate city. As a 
ten years’ lease would not meet the re
quirements of the people of Vancouver, 
this section would not help them to a 
satisfactory title to the Park. A lease 
granted under this provision is not a sub
ject of public competition, but may be 
granted by the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
council “upon such conditions as may 
be deemed advisable.’’ We find nothing 
in the law authorizing, much less requir
ing, the govemmeflt to put up at public 
competition leases for park purposes, nor 
indeed for any purpose except for cutting 
timber. If this reading of the law is 
correct, then Mr. Cotton is quite astray 
when he intimated to the delegation that 
Stanley Park and the ground on which 
the reservoir stands must under certain 
circumstances be put up to competition to 
the highest bidder; and Mr. Martin was 
equally wrong in suggesting that Van
couver “might find itself in a fine fix 
some day with the water cut off from it.” 
If the authorized version of what tran
spired at the interview between the Van
couver delegation and the government 
is correct, we have another instance af
forded of the hap-hazard way in which 
the present advisers of the Lieutenant- 
Governor deal with legal questions.

Before proceeding to set ont what we 
submit is Vancouver’s remedy in the 
premises, we may point out that in the 
act incorporating the city the Govern
ment Military Reserve is spoken of. This 
is in the second section where the boun
daries of the municipality are described. 
The closing phrases of this section are as 
follows : .

“Thence along the shore across the 
mouth of False Creek and alonar the 
shore line of lot number 185 in said New 
Westminster district and the government 
military reserve to the First Narrows; 
thence along the shore line of Burrard 
Inlet to the place of beginning.”

We express no opinion as to the effect 
of this legislative recognition of the exist
ence of a government military reserve. 
It is not germane to the proposition now 
under consideration, which is as to how 
Vancouver can secure a title to Stanley 
Park if the ownership is vested in the 
province. .

In 1881, which was five years before 
Vancouver was incorporated, an act was 
passed reading as follows.

It shall bp lawful for the Lieutenant- 
Governor to grant and convey any pub
lic park or pleasure ground set apart or 
reserved out of any crown lands of this 
province for the recreation and enjoy
ment of the public to the municipal coun
cil or corporation of any city or town 
within the province upon trust to main
tain and preserve the same for the use, 
recreation and ' enjoyment of the public; 
and any such corporation to whom such 
grant or conveyance shall be made shall 
have power to hold the lands thereby 
veyed upon the trusts and for the 
poses aforesaid.

not yet been gathered. The prospects of 
business in this province were exception
ally bright, when the government put 
this blight upon it. Every member of 
the cabinet is equally responsible for 
this law. There is no use in any one 
setting up the Attorney-General as a 
scape-goat His colleagues are as deep 
in the mud as he is in the mire. They

steadily increasing, 
might be expected from a country stand
ing lowest in the consumption of intoxi
cating liquors, there are many communi
ties where the use of wine at aU public 
or semi-public functions has been aban
doned in deference to popular opinion on 
the subject. An interesting sign of the 
tjnes was the very rapid growth of the 

are even more culpable than he, because poon-treating movement started in Chi- 
they have been long enough in the prov- cago a short time ago. All temperance 
ince to understand something about the reformers long ago recognized that the

great danger to the community and the 
individual is not in the use of alcoholic 
drinks at regular meals, but in the treat
ing habit, which alone enables the saloon 
to flourish. The movement, which has 
been begun in Europe, aims at the re-, 
Auction in the number of drinking places, 
and in the education of the people to 
the dangers of excess. It is not, strictly 
speaking, a total abstinence movement ; 
it is not a prohibition movement. Its 
object is to show the evils resulting from 
the habit of frequent drinking, and to 
lessen the temptation to indulge in it by 
reducing the number of places where it 
can be practised.

In Canada, as
gi
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A CRISIS REACHED.

STRAW NATS, 25. 50, 75, and $1. CANVAS HATS, 50,75. and $1.00

SEE*
OUR $2.00conditions of mining, and have not even 

the poor excuse that they were simply 
ignorant of what they were doing.

It has already been shown in the Colo
nist that about a score of companies, 
intending to invest in mining in this 
province, have been prevented from 
doing business by the arbitrary refusal 
of the government to grant them miner’s 
certificates. How much loss this means 
to the merchants of Victoria and Van-

STIFR*jt
FEDORA HAT.

B. WILLIAMS & Co., !L"gs»-

f*

-

only
This is the direct visible loss. It does 
not take account of what has been lost 
through the stoppage of all negotiations 
for the sale of mining properties, the 
interruption of business and the enforc
ed idleness of workmen. It takes no E.6. Prior & 6o„ Limited L’D’ltu

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS. U

couver, we have no means of ascertain
ing, but it must be very large. Cer
tainly a score of companies engaged in 
mining would consume large quantities 
of goods. Their trade would represent,; 
the demands of a large number of wage- 
earners.
would have pay-rolls aggregating many 
thousands of dollars monthly, and their 
disbursements in other ways would be 
large. This has all been prevented by 
the mere whim of the government. We 
note a disposition among the friends of 
the government to cast the responsibility 
for this upon Mr. Martin, but no such 
excuse can be accepted. His colleagues 
must either heartily approve of this 
policy, which he is understood to have 
originated, or be too weak to revoit 
against his dictation, and in either case 
they are undeserving of public confi
dence.

The business interests of British Col
umbia demand that the combination of 
reckless demagoguism and political in
capacity, now essaying the role of a cab
inet, should be got rid of in the speediest 
manner possible.

account of the great and incalculable 
injury done to the province by the dis
trust excited in the world of capital.1 
The great drop in Payne stock serves, j 
however, to bring the gravity of the 
situation home with special force, be-

J\;*x-»
Twenty mining companies PASSING COMMENT.

The Globe takes the sensible view that 
the views of a gentleman like Major 
Haider l.- to the effect of our mining 
laws upo., investors ought not to be 
treated lightly.

The Ferme Free Press looks forward 
very hopefully to the early opening of 
the Spokane market to Crow’s'Nest Pass 
coal. This will be brought about when 
the Bedlington railway is 
traffic. Spokane's coal supply at pres
ent is poor and costly.

cause its effect will be felt severely in 
Montreal, the financial centre of the Do
minion. and a quarter to which, until

£
&

, . . . , , , , . effort to examine the mining law® m thethis pernicious eight-hour law came into . ,, -, .... . , : , , . . ; light cast upon them by the experienceforce, the province could look with con- . ,, . .of other countries. There was really no fidence when seeking investors. . ... , . :.I great necessity for such an examination.
While more or less mining was carried 
on, until within a comparatively short 
time, British Columbia made no claim to 
be considered among the choice fields for 
investment. When this claim was not 
made, there was no reason to concern 
ourselves with the laws in force else
where, or the conditions which capital 
found in other countries. But we are 
on different ground cow. V,'c have 
shown to the world that there are oppor
tunities for investment here., It is wise, 
therefore, to inquire what are the con
ditions prevailing in places which are 
competitors with us in the investment 
market, and if they are more favorable 
to investors than those existing here, 
and if they have the prestige attaching 
to great success, to shape our laws ac
cordingly. Major Haider’s letters seem 
likely to disturb the self-complacency of 
the province, but possibly a little shock 
in this direction may ijyove very healthy.

------------- o--------------
AN OPEN QUESTION. *

A
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Only a few months ago the prospects 
of mining in this province were very 
bright indeed. The proverbial timidity 
of capital had been overcome. Every 
English paper that spoke of the matter 
at all treated the mineral wealth of 
British Columbia as demonstrated. Peo
ple in touch with the London money 
market were unanimous in the opinion 
that hereafter we might look withs, con
fidence to an inflow of much needed capi
tal. The moneyed men of Eastern Can
ada were satisfied with their British 
Columbia investments and were ready to 
respond to fresh calls. To-day these 
-conditions are reversed and a long time 
must elapse before they can - be again 
rendered satisfactory.
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The Trail Creek News thinks it 
“ simply ridiculous ” that a man who 
wants a liquor license he has to go all 
the way to Cascade City for it. We are 
living in a day of ridiculous administra
tion.

Sole
Agens for Toronto and Brantford Mowers With roller and 

Ball Bearings
Sharp & Tiger Sulky Bakes, Massey-Harrls Steel hay Tedders, Star Combined Sickle 

Tool Grinders. Send for catalogues and puces.
We also have a complete stock of Irtn, S eel. Hardware, Mill and Loggers’ Sun- 

piles, Wagons, Buggies and Carts. p

and
■O’ The Wellington Enterprise and the 

Nanaimo Review join in the request that 
sportsmen will : allow the pheasants 
another year’s immunity from their guns. 
This is a capital suggestion. The pheas
ants are thriving, and they ought to be 
given a fair chance. By and bye there 
will be plenty of them far every one.

A TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT.

A wave of temperance sentiment is 
sweeping over Europe. It has royal 
sanction from King Humbert of Italy, 
who. is a total abstainer; it has a staunch 
advocate in William of Germany, who 
while not going as far as his' royal 
brother of Italy, teaches extreme mod
eration both by precept and example; the 
young Queen of Holland lends the in
fluence of her gentle example to the re
form. Perhaps it is in France that the 
movement is the strongest. The* more 
thoughtful classes in that country are be
coming alarmed at the progress of intem
perance. Formerly it used to be the 
boast of the French people that, though 
they drank often, they did not drink 
much, and they especially prided them
selves upon the claim that they were a 
more sober people than either the British 
or the Germans. Recent statistics show 
the contrary of this. They show that 
the Belgians are the first on the list in 
the consumption of alcohol, with France 
second, Germany third and Great Britain 
fourth. It is interesting to note that 
Canada occupies the lowest place on the 
list, the consumption of alcoholic bever
ages being smaller per capita in the Do
minion than in any other civilized coun
try. It is not only the amount of intoxi
cants consumed in France that causes 
alarm, but the quality of the liquor 
drunk and the prevalence of intemper
ance among women. The favorite drink 
is absinthe, and its mental effect upon 
its victims is even worse than the physi
cal. One French physician has de
clared that if the habit is not checked 
the people will become a nation of mad
men. It is frightful to think of children 
begotten of absinthe-besotted parents be
ginning in early life to use this soul-de
stroying liquor. In Normandy, once the 
home of the very flower of the French 
cace, so addicted have the peasantry 
become to intemperance, that the average 
working hours are not more than five 
out of the twenty-four, and most of the 
small earnings of the people are spent in 
the drinking houses, which are so numer
ous throughout rural France that they 
are in the whole country in the propor
tion of one to every thirty people. 
Hitherto it has been the favorite claim, 
of the opponents of total abstinence that 
in France, though every one drinks, 
drunken people are few in number. This 
was attributed to the custom of drinking 
only at meals; but even this has been 
carried to such an extent that one French 
writer says that while the people are not 
often drunk in public, the people are 
almost all in a “ fuddled condition of 
mind ” the greater part of the time. 
Recently the habit of drinking at bars 
without eating is growing, especially 
among the devotees of absinthe, and it 
is accentuating the evil.

It is very dear that not in France 
alone but in all civilized countries there 
must be a great change in the habits of 
the people or disaster will surely result 
from the excessive use of alcoholic 
stimulants. The mischief that is being 
wrought by this practice is no longer de
nied. Seventy years ago, when the total 
abstinence movement was in its infancy, 
it was almost as much as a man’s posi
tion in society was worth in any part of 
Europe to declare himself favorable to it. 
But the world has grown wiser in this 
respect as in many others, and the names 
of many of the foremost men of the time 
will be found on the list of those who 
either do not drink intoxicants at all or 
else discountenance their use except in 
extreme moderation. The notion that 
the best tÿpe of hospitality is not possi
ble without the use of alcoholic drinks 
is rapidly being exploded- It is true 
that many persons, who are themselves 
abstainers, continue to provide wines 
and other spirituous liquors for the 
of guests, but the number of men in 
prominent positions, socially and other
wise, who abstain from their use is

The responsibility rests upon the Sem- 
lin ministry, upon the whole ministry 
and not upon one minister more than 
any other. This ministry has dealt blow 
after blow at the industries of this prov
ince. Every line of business suffers from 
its blighting touch. „ We do not wish to 
•indulge in the language of exaggeration, 
for that would defeat our purpose, which 
is to draw the attention of the Lieuten
ant-Governor to the very grave condi
tions. which the policy pursued by his 
advisers has precipitated. He is about 
to leave Victoria to be absent for 
time in the Northern country. Before 
he leaves we wish to submit for his 
-consideration if it is not his duty to call 
•upon his chief adviser, Mr. Semlin, for 
a full statement of the effect of this 
eight-hour law upon business, and if he 
does not receive assurances, 
satisfied he will not, that the interrup
tion of work and consequent great de
preciation in the value of property 
only temporary, that it is his duty to the 
province 'to call the legislature together 
at the earliest possible day. Such action 
on his part would not necessarily 
an expression of want of confidence in 
his advisers, although they have 
tainly forfeited the confidence of 

- one else.

The Qreen=Eyed Monster...

%! JLThe Nelson Miner informs the Colo
nist that the city in which it is published 
would just as soon think of levelling its 
mountains as of doing away with thun
der storms. It can have them as often 
as it likes so far as Victoria is concerned. 
Thunderstorms are like the gout—very 
entertaining when other people have 
them.

Victoria again in the consomme. Why can
not our citizens at Ottawa pull together for 
the good of Victoria on some ONE scheme’:

Our SCHEME works for your benefit.

Onr SPECIAL PRIZES are to be found in 
the low prices we offer, and it takes no 
calculations or words to prove that you save 
more than a trading stamp. We give YOU 
all the discounts in preference to a foreign

___ monopoly.. Watch our special offerings on
’ Saturdays, to be seen in our show windows, 

and prices good for that day only.

A Seattle paper says there is fear that 
Great Britain intends to demand further
coucessions in regard to the Alaskan 
boundary. The great mistake of our 
United States contemporaries in dealing 
with this subject is to lose sight of the 
fact that the question is an open one. 
Their own goyernment admits this. If 
it were not an-open question is it suppos
able for an instant that the Washington 
government would discuss arbitration, or 
assent to the establishment of any kind 
of a modus vivendi? As long as the 
question is open, it is absurd to talk of 
concessions being made by either party, 
except simply for temporary convenience, 
and these will bind neither power in the 
final settlement. For example, the fact 
that Canada has tacitly assented to the 
occupation of Skagway by United States 
officials does not estop the British com
missioners from setting up a claim to 
that point, nor does the hoisting of the 
British flag at any point on the White 
Pass or anywhere else along the possible 
frontier estop the United States from 
claiming territory beyond it- 
friends across the border weulà charge 
their memories with the fact that the 
whole boundary question is open as far 
as both nations
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The Times thinks it necessary to dis
cuss editorially the alleged action of the 
E. & N. railway company in carrying the 
Hobbs ease to the Privy Council, and 
winds up its observations with this sapi
ent sentence; “ The law will not allow 
contracts to. be violated because some 
one has blundered in drawing them; if 
it did, what would be the use <$f making 
contracts ?”

/

K
u ■M Dixi H. Ross & Co.as we are
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Iz What would be the use 
indeed? Also what would be the use of 
courts if suitors are to be attacked in the 
newspapers because they j*esort to them 
for the purpose of ascertaining what their 
contracts are? Mr. Hobbs says his con
tract was for a certain thing; the rail-

Ei This was the law of the province at the 
time Vancouver was incorporated and 
we submit applies to the city of Vancou
ver as fully as it does to Victoria, al
though the former city has its special act 
of incorporation. The section last above 
quoted now forms a part of the Muni
cipal Clauses act, but we do not think 
this limits the scope of its general lan
guage, which applies it to any city. It 
is under this law that Victoria holds 
Beacon Hill Park, and if Stanley Park 
belongs to the province, we submit that 

reason exists why it should not be 
handed over to Vancouver.

If the view of the law above taken is 
correct and Stanley Park is crown land, 
then the government has Yuli authority 
to set it apart and reserve it as a park 
and issue a grant forthwith to the muni
cipal council of Vancouver, 
ndeessary to inquire how this would 
affect ithat city’s right to those portions 
of the park which are leased for com
mercial purposes. At first sight we in
cline to the opinion that they would have 
to be exempted from the grants, but we 
suppose this is not material. The title 
to the site of the reservoir would not 
be affected, because the erection 
reservoir is not inconsistent with the 
user of the property under the terms of 
the law. The Colonist recommends the 
city council of Vancouver and the 
eminent of -the province to examine. into 
the above suggestions. If its view of 
the law is correct and the province has 
not, intentionally or otherwise, divested 
itself of its title, Stanley Park may be 
made as fully the property of Vancou
ver

1 mean SPICESCOfffEScer-
WIII find it profitable to 
handle only the best In...

every
The Lieutenant-Governor is 

in possession of the journals of the leg
islature. From these he can learn the 
-circumstances under which this eight- 
hour law was passed. He will, learn that 
the provision was not in the bill original
ly submitted to the house, but 
amendment moved in committee without 
notice to

way company say it was for something 
else. One court held that the railway’s 
understanding of the matter is correct; 
another that Mr. Hobbs has the right 
idea about it. If the company see fit to 
get the opinion of a third and the highest 
court, what right has any newspaper to 
object? Would any objection have been 
made if Mr. Hobbs had lost at Ottawa 
and had determined to carry it to West
minster? Would he not have been ap
plauded by the Times for his courage?

PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES «a PURE BAKING POWDER.
If ouril HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

was an tSTEMLER S EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: -Thomas Earle, oa, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.
VICTORIA.are concerned, they 

would not be in such a fever all the 
time for fear their government, in the 
exercise of a spirit of neighborliness, may 
make no objection to the exercise by 
Canada of temporary authority at cer
tain disputed points pending the final 
determination of the boundary. It will 
be time enough to talk abput concessions 
when an understanding has been arrived 
at as to what the treaty of 1825 means.

noany persons interested and 
without any petition asking for it. If 
there can be such a thing as clandestine 
legislation this’ is an instance of it. If 
the Lieutenant-Governor

&

chooses to 
make the inquiry he will learn that 
many government supporters regard the 
measure as a grave mistake, and that it 
pould be impossible, with the knowledge 
,°w Possessed, to get such a law through 
he house.
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well and vigorous enjoys life to the full.

®°,ÿen Medical Discovery 
makes people well. There Isn’t anything 
miraculous abont lt-It Is the most natural 

tbe world. It simply puts the 
?Z8eÿlTe, orSans- the stomach, the liver, 
^.bowels, In perfect order, and thereby 
makes the blood pare and rich. All dis
eases live and thrive on Impure blood. Keep 
a stream of pure, rich, red blood flowing 
into a diseased spot and the disease will 
n°t stay. A man lives on rich, pure blood, 
and disease dies on It.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
makes pure, rich blood. Send 31 cents in 
one-pent stamps to World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y„ and 
receive Dr. Pierce’s 1008-page “Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” profusely illus
trated.

The Columbia Flouring Mills Company
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I It is not

I
? ENDERBY AND VERNON.-O-

It is not STANLEY PARK.necessary to tell the Lieuten
ant-Governor that he is not a mere-pup- 
pet to be moved by his ministers when 
and how they like. He knows that he 
ihas the power which we ask him to ex
ercise, that is to call upon his advisers 
for an explanation of the results of the 
legislation to which he assented

The action of Mr. Justice Martin in 
continuing the injunction against Mr. 
Ludgate must be understood as an indi
cation that, in his opinion, the contention 
made on behalf of the province is tenable 
under the evidence as far as it has been 
presented, and consequently that the Do
minion government has shown no title 
to Deadman’s Island. If this view is 
upheld on the hearing it will fol
low that the 
has no title to Stanley Park, and if so 
that the lease granted to the city of Van
couver is null and void. This point was 
expressly taken at the interview between 
the Vancouver delegates and the govern
ment, that is presuming the authorized 
version of that interview printed in the 
\ ancouver Province to be correct. Mr. 
Woodward, the chairman of the delega
tion, is reported to have stated the 
as follows:

If Mr Ludgate’s lease from the Domin
ion government is null and void then the 
title to Stanley Park, being an order-in
council from the Dominion government in 
1887, is null and void, and the position 
the citizens of Vancouver find them in is 
simply that they are without a park, 
without a recreation ground, without a 
public drive, and the reservoir erected 
at suqh an enormous expense to secure 
a supply of water in the event of sudden 
emergency is no longer the property of 
the city, nor is the pipe line on the city’s 
property, according to Mr. Cotton’s 
theory n'nd the action taken bv the pro
vincial government. If the province owns, 
the park and if Mr. Cotton’s view of put
ting up at public auction is carried out, 
Vancouver will have to repurchase the 
rights she has already so dearly bought 
to secure to the city the water supply.

To this statement of the matter 
ception appears to have been taken, both 
Mr. Martin and Mr. Cotton appearing to 
think the case to be governed by the 
provisions in the Public Lands act

t Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gaham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.u of a

»

at their
request, and if he is not satisfied with 
the explanation given to insist that his 

• advisers shall consult the 
The present is
the utility of the prerogative vested in 
•the Lieutenant-Governor 
■strated.

■ R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.1
«

gov-

legislature, 
one of those" crises when

Dominion government
can be demon- 

We do not suggest that he 
should dismiss his advisers, LEA AND PERRINS’for we are

strongly opposed to-day as ever to the 
assumption by the representative of the 
crown of powers which constitutionally 
ought, except in rare instances, to be 
exercised only by the representatives of 
the people. What we say is this:

as Beacon Hill Park is of Victoria.as

BUSINESS SUFFERS.

1897. OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

It is probably quite correct to say that 
for the first time in its history the busi
ness affairs of the people of this prov
ince are suffering from the result of 
wise legislation. Ordinarily it makes 
very little difference to the merchant, as 
a merchant, what laws the legislature 
may pass. Ninety-nine per cent, of legis
lation, as a rule, does not directly affect 
trade. A conspicuous exception is fur
nished by the eight-hour law. The 
Colonist learns on excellent authority 
that since the effects of this law began 
to be felt there has been a marked fall
ing off in collections from merchants in 
the localities directly affected, and in 
their orders for further supplies. The 
reason of this is plain enough, 
men are out of work they cannot buy 
goods and pay for them. That tells the 
whole story.

The effect of the stealthy passage of 
this meddlesome legislation is like a 
frost upon a halt-ripened wheat 
No one can tell the amount of 
that has been done, for the harvest has

»

The Lieutenant-Governor should either 
•call upon his advisers for a statement of 
■the effect of the eight-hour law which 
will have a tendency to relieve the rap
idly waning confidence of the public in 
the chief industry of the province, such 
statement to be published for the bene- 

<fit of all concerned, or require his ad- 
-visers to call the legislature together 
•without delay, for the purpose of dealing 
•with this important question.

case C*> «By R E. G0SNELL *un-
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MAJOR HALDER’S VIEWS.
This book contains very complete 

historical, political, statistical, agri- 
vultoral, mining and general Infor-
rnaely1 Illustrated!11 CO,°“b,a- Pro"

Whether the views expressed by Major 
Haider in yesterday’s Colonist commend 
themselves to the approval of the people

• of British Columbia, there
• doubt that they are worthy of the great-
• est consideration.

When
«can be no

SAUC:
Any country is very 

likely to think its own way of doing 
things the best; but when the

no ex-

1801ËSIP.SP.IODuseco-opera-
lion of foreign capital is asked for the 

-development of local
1crop.
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■Atlin Suffers From

Official Blundering.
First Dawson5sar*S'BS'&t-Ss ËGvSrA'âS^E 2En£r— " . .be staked only by the persons in whose opportunity of getting any. Unhappy man! an(j before in.I*e™P®,!ature> AfflVdl.

names they are staked. He might better be an Inhabitant of the be42re ™“S »* .will begin to /“»» ■ IVQ1*
Of course a man who pays another one debtor8' ward In Fleet street prison, for “jji, «“• My belief is that

to stake a claim for him ofter the ™„„e there, at least, he would be assured of a within 800,000 years the solar orb while 
ned described above ;=ma^lter 4he “Bering for his head. Another unfortunate, considerably smaller than now will he
like E “ .ovf 18 do,?S something having sold his tent to “raise the wind/' so hot that it will wlSi lli be 
ief.1118 a, pi8 ,n a poke, and it is sets himself to get out some spruce poles even as seen thrnnvb<>tho°eCI?n?y blue, 
not to be wondered at that he sometimes t0 P« op a shack-the inevitable govern- h as th.f, earth’s atmos-
finds himself sold An instance recently ment «Mêlai Instantly appears on the thereafter it will show signs of
occurred in this district where mnnv vene’ de”?andjng the government royalty, running down quite rapidly, and a ten- 
innocents were vnlled nJ ”nere many You are lingering about the town waiting dency will soon follow, on the Dart of 
ing miner wlm ed by.tbe enterpns- for the Judge to turn up, and to satisfy the human population of the ea^th* tn
e£,f^, O- dld a thriving trade m the cravings of hunger you slip out in the huddle toward the eniutn, earth, to

locating on Simpson creek, where it m°rning and shoot a duck—heavy fines and n Î2?a^2.ï* x
has since been discovered there is not Pr<£>ably imprisonment follows with a 18 »Wu aJe *We to perceive,
a trace of gold in the gravels But the ewJ&Df£? and certuinty that Is astounding, mankind must be destroyed eventually
law needs amendment rmt it tiUt 4re AU. thls “«rt of thing we regard as a by the progress of cold, and, in mv ooin-
said for tbe nfnti?.® ’ 5o4I 14 ™ay b* ot petty oppression and extortion, ion, the sun will not shine w mn~
in thf« t p50tect,°n of the gulls, bat wholly out of keeping with the spirit that than 4 000 000 years lnnven “o.““re 
m the interests of the bona fide free |lhoald actuate the governing powers In a „T,an 7ears longer. Ongm-
huner of every provincial camp mining camp such as this is. The govern- ally, of course, it was a nebula, com-

CLAIMS TOO SMALL.’ HjM&SSfflM Harry Morton of this city the second
the datas atawed ZtîZrzTJ* SSCTfS^'SÜK &“al attra^ ma“ 4b -me out from Dawson this
datas in a Prt-oùsTettTX' dered by theWmgtgethrt ^ homalaat evening by the

Claims nearly everywhere in this dis- Question at all as to whether It has been tides composing It. Since then the pro- y 01 Vancouver, having come south on 
inct must be regarded as deep diggings, 8taked and recorded previously. Our gold gressive shrinking—i.e., falling together— the steamer Cutch. He left Dawson on and that being the case, it is practically f,°£mltl8lon£r ;eSlrde 11 88 hi« duty to do of the particles has resulted in thTetas- Mav 31 on th.r„T “ 7 °“
impossible to work a claim nnlv IfltoiAn îhl!v thonKh he knows that It is only a x. vXat «It is about 32 non non ”ay dl on the Canadian Development
feet in area eimrit . y IWxlOO further aggravation of the entanglements 8, °i,neat* ** J8 anoat <5^,000,000 years Company’s steamer pJnmhîo
hi , e? ?mgly- These claims have to that already exist. since the sun began to shine, and we may ,. 7 8 steamer u<Bumbia, which, ac-
nw»/ J -i11.groups of two, three or But it is not specially effective now to reasonably expect that it will give cordmg to later arrivals is a wreck in
adiolnin^J1- 18 not aIways possible for crUIclez the failures or deflciencies or worse warmth enough to sustain life on the White Horse rapids, and had a rather

s !,fiÆii'sss3Rss,,ï£rs'Æ *!»“ ,,r.îvc,**» ■» «... « m„.
T hnva flit7^ experienced miner whom the hundreds of disputes regarding claims. “Hitherto an absurdly mistaken no- ness» he !eft the steamer at the head of
OKfi £?.to “ere» shonId be at least 5e ?ear lt will be a tedious process, and tion seems to'have been accepted regard- Lake Lebarge. where she was
«^OU feet. This would, in most cases en danger now is that In very many cases tho make-nn of the mn. wWAi.» , v v ' e sne was waitlngable a man to work hîo niuîm • v68’ ea' the whole season will be lost, with all the tne ma!Îi k Tre S1111» which has for higher water, and made his wav mit
rdyig£ng7 ofetb0r' and eq^lTSity “STaS ^ ^ > 7°^ waIk™S the greater

npsa .t”6 average productive- to expediate the operations of the Judge ter of fact, while ita material is lighter part of the distance in mad and slush,
of inn LVreeks of this district, claims ^b?° be doe8 arrive. He will necessarily than our own atmosphere on its surface, The water in the river Mr Mortonfor^the expense and fouZlTr/^ ^te win ne^i the“dvteeTnd* JoSsrt^f ±2* 2&a *?% ^ -ys, is lower thanlt has beta fo^ears

'"There fas be7nnat0h W°rk ^dr^ to compose the earth. lAaTtfetolf?
all da v anr|b A?r ^.tia,Ty wmd blowing action should be taken. We have this sug- orb, near its centre, is about three times along the banks or a! kïî ,7
ail aay, and Atlin Lake is now clear gestion to mnke-that a public meeting as dense as mercury As for the t„. mi „ Danks or in the hills. Atof ice. The temperature gets down he 8hould be called to discuss the situation ture of the sun we mav sunnose that for 4Jlilte Horae rapids it was two feet
low freezing point pvmlit , generally, and after a free Interchange of "7 ™,?[?ose “at for lower than the lowest water of former
the snow still hanoJVh^ 11 gkt’ ?nd opinion has been held, a committee should a while, after cooling, it will become hab- years and at Cariboo Crossing it was
down on the * north” hepVy and l°w be appointed to draw up In a formal manner liable by living forms, animal and veget- very shallow the" steamers Cleaner 77a
mountains therp?orthern flunks of the a presentment to the judge on his arrival able; but these are not likely to be devel- either the Ora or r eanei' and
mountains. The southern . inclinations ot tbe wbole situation, together with such oped highly or to endure for anv length romoLh Ul?- ?r Nora- be could not 
of hills up to two or three thousand fee! suSVeatlon8 for the guidance and enlighten- of tim^ inasmuch a, îhe miftav g^fbe wbi?b- were stuck fast there,
are fairly clear and thf d fect ment of the Judge as wisdom may suggest. .,, 7®’ mas™uen as the mighty globe The Thirty Mile river was in very bad
pector is busy ’ 4 e Quartz pros- The main object Is to have the disputes Will have no external source of heat to shape, the water being low and the

settled as speedily as possible, so that the depend upon. channel circuitous and narrow Thohundreds of men now Idling away their “Sirius, as I have said, is a blue star. Willie Irving whieb ottoü!Î3ÎT" . Xba 
time here may get to work Only good Beta is the beak of the constellation of down with a lold^ .w fl*0, 8” 
can result from the most speedy action on q„„_ • d „„„ “ witn a load of sheep had to landthese lines. the ^aiV> .ls a d<mble sun, one of its her cargo to get off one bar and shortly

members being pale yellow and the other afterwards she was on another. It was 
de8P .The fiery-red sun of Scorpio only by the most careful navigating 
is linked with another one that is small that the Columbia got up as far as she 
and green. These double stars are true did. The steamers of tta Canadian De 
cosmic twins, and oroasionally triplets velopment Company, Mr Morton savs 
appear. Castor m Gennim is a pair are well fitted for ascending the rive! 
of suns, each of which is larger than and besides there is the very best 
our orb of day, and it is believed that the modation for passengers 
greater of the two. revolves around a The hundreds of loaded scows and 
third gigantic and invisible bady, the boats which started down the river were 
presence of which is suggested by the stalled at the foot of Marsh lake, their 
swaying movements of the mighty lumi- way being blocked by an ice jam five 
nary in question. Algol, the so-called de- miles long across the entrance to the 
mon star, has such a body revolving Fifty Mile river. Occasionally this 
around it, shutting off its light so as to would shift, allowing a few boats'to pass 
make it glare and fade at alternate in- but it was dangerous to make the at- 
tervais. I myself, as I have already tempt. They would also have consid- 
said, have discovered a dozen great stars erable difficulty in shooting White Horse 
that are almost black, shining merely by rapids on account of the low state of 
reflected light from neighboring suns, the water. However, Norman Macaulay 
VY hat worlds they must be, to be sure, has extended his tramway and built good 
and how strange the forms of life which wharves at either end* enabling him to 
may be imagined to inhabit them. handle 110 tons in every twenty-four

“Alcyone. 1000 times as big as our hours. No doubt many will chose this    . , ..
sun, is in the constellation of Lyra, to- way of taking their freight down in Thursday evening next the Phil-
ward which the whole of our own solar preference to running the risk of losing barmonic Society will close the musical 
system is moving. It may even be con- it in the rapids. season with an orchestral concert in the
ceived as possible that our sun eventu- The loss by the last big fire in Daw- Institute hall, the third for the season,
ally will become a satellite of Vega’s, son, Mr. Morton says, reached $700,000 While few changes have been made in 

’ ?PLArreturus’ the king of suns, gives but it will not take long to rebuild the the composition of the orchestra since its 
o,000 times as much light as our sun— burned district, work having been com- last appearance in March, the introdac- 
a statement which becomes impressive meneed on the new buildings before the tion of an oboe among the wood-wind 
when it is considered that our solar ashes were cool. There is plenty of has been brought about, adding a much- 
orb would, cut up into 1,250,000 pieces, lumber and the price was not raised one > needed and fa rely heard instrument to 
each one as large as the earth on which cent in consequence of the fire. Seven the orchestral balance. Those who at- 

’ by the,way' the sun were a mills are at work cutting lumber and tended the recent performances of 
.id block of anthracite coal, ignited are' capable of turning out 250,000 feet “ Robin Hood ” were united in according 

oxy=en> rt would burn out in a day. The price was $150 a thousand unlimited praise to the work aeeom- 
1’»Tn,yeîto, V „ r°ugh and $2°0 for dressed lumber, plished by the Philharmonic orchestra,

ihe atmosphere of the sun is sup- but there was prospect of a reduction, both in the performance of the overture 
posed to be 5,000 miles deep, being com- Ihere is a scarcity, however, of window and in the accompaniments generally, 
posed of various gases and vapors of glass, sashes and doors and a cargo of Steady.progress has been the watchword 
metals. As observed through the teles- horse feed would make the owner rich, of the Philharmonic Society since its 
cope, its surface is covered with minute As high as $500 a ton was paid for hay organization last year, and it is expected 
white forms, apparently floating in an during the winter and $300 was paid far that on the forthcoming occasion a still 
ocean of grayish fluid. These are clouds, hay grown along the Yukon, which is greater improvement will be noticeable 
composed not of water, but chiefly of not of much use as feed. Oats were also Among the soloists may be mentioned 
carbon. Just as the electrician uses car- very high and many owners of horses Mrs. W. E. Green, the well-known 
bon for producing the brightest of arti- killed them for dog meat in preference soprano, who will smg Bohm’s “ Oalm 
hcial lights, so the sun employs the same to feeding them during the winter. ns the Night,” and Cowen’s “ Swallows-”
agent in the manufacture of its trans- The output of the Klondike, Mr. Mor- Mrs. Walsh-Windle, who will play Men- 
cendçnt light and heat. The sun-clouds ton says, will be between eighteen and delssohn’s Piano Concerto with the full 
are made up of drops of liquid carbon, twenty million dollars. Just before orchestra; and Mr. James Pilling the 
which have a radience vastly exceeding leaving he visited the various creeks and popular tenor, who will be heard to the 
the glow of the filament in an electric saw the start of the dean-up. It was clashing “ Creole Love Song” by E B. 
lamp. “When,” as a famous astronomer very late this year, in some cases steam Smith, 
says, “we remember that the entire sur- thawing machines having to be used on 
face of the huge luminary is coated with the dumps, 
these clouds, every particle of which is 
thus intensely luminous, we need no 
longer wonder at the dazzling brightness 
which, even across the awful gulf of 
93,000,000 miles, produces for us the 
inoonceivable glory of daylight.”

“The greatest and most important in- 
venion to be made in the next century 
will be a machine for storing the heat 
of the sun and transforming it into elec
tricity or some other form suitable for 
ready employment. This heat, which is 
now permitted to go to waste, will be ap
plied to the running of mills, the warm
ing of houses, and every other purpose 
for which energy is utilized. It is worth 
mentioning in this connection that every 
square yard of the sun’s surface emits 
an amount of heat equal to that of a 
blast furnace consuming one ton of coal 
every ten minutes. The heat given out 
by the solar globe in one second would 
raise 195,000,000 cubic miles of ice-cold 
water to boiling point, and of this heat 
the earth receives only one-two-mil- 
lionth part.”

mduet, Mr. Morton smiled. “There are 
lots ef tough characters there,” he said,

but «there is an object lesson to keep 
them under control. It is a never de
creasing woodpile. Tbe sentences im
posed' also act as a check, one man, 
Moss, a prizefighter, having been sen
tenced to fifteen years for robbing 
caches.”

A miner on Dominion creek, whose 
na™e. Mr. Morton could not remember, 
stated that he had been held up and re
lieved of $11,000.

Harryr Morton l Returns From a 
Short Sojourn in the 

Klondike.
Miners Wait in Idleness Consuming 

Supplies While Recorder Refuses 
mission to Work.

Precious
Per-

,

-o-
THB ARION OLUB.

Third Concert of the Season Heard with 
Pleasure by Large Audience.

Water Very Low in the Yukon 
Rivers—Steamers on 

Bars. The third concert of the seventh sea
son of the Arion Club was given last ev- 
ening in th^ Institute hall to an audience 
which completely filled the large auditor
ium. This is the first appearance of this 
club under the exclusive direction of 
Mr. E. H. Russell, who has led its work 
since its talented director, Mr. William 
Greig, has been ill. Mr. Russell de
serves very warm congratulations upon 
the masterly manner in which fie fills the 
position. The club was assisted by Miss 
Powell, who gave the balcony scene from 
“Romeo and Juliet” in a very graceful 
and pleasing manner, but she fias, un
fortunately for those in the rear of the 
hall, not quite qauged the acoustic de
mands of the building and she was at 
times almost "mandible to many. Those 
who were better situated found her con
ception of the character and her rendition 
of the lines very satisfactory. Her voice 
is musical ahd her gestures easy and 
natural. Mr. Henry Strauss contributed 
two numbers in a manner that elicited 
very hearty applause and a deserved en- 

Miss Corisande Powell, piano; Dr. 
Nash, violin; Mr. B. J. Bantly, violin: 
Mr. E. A. Powell, viola; Mr. A. Pafitt, 
violoncello and Mr. Gl Pauline, organ, 
gave two numbers, of which the scherzo 
was much the best rendered, although 
not so pleasing a composition as the 
aUegro The club gave McFarren’s 

NY indlass Song,” Billeta’s “Adieu" 
Foote’s “Farewell of Hiawatha” with a 
baritone solo by Mr. H. Kent, Blmnen- 
thal’s “What care I how fair she be," 
“QpJ1’8 “In Memoriam,” Catenhausen’s 

Old German Love Song,” Neidlinger’s 
Hush.” Sullivan’s “Lost Chord,” and 

the Pilgrims’ Chorus from “Tànnhauser.” 
Of these the “Farewell” was perhaps 
the choice of the audience, although- the 
last verse of the Pilgrims’ Chorus lias not 
been surpassed by any chorus singing in 
V ictoria. The effect was greatly en
hanced by the strong accompaniment. 
The soloists were Mr. A. T. Goward, 
who sang Beschnitt’s “Serenade” and" Mr. 
H J. Cave, who gave Storch’s “Love.” 
Both were in good voice and sang in 
their usual good form, receiving heartv 
encores.

Jumpers^ Encouraged by Officials to File
Ground Already Recorded-Abuse of 

Staking for Absentees.

Claims to
i

■sea-

Refusal of Hydraulic Leases Deprives Hundreds of Men 
Work^General Exasperation at the Government’s 

Ill-Advised Course.

of

Special Correspondence of the Colonist.
.J

to jumpers, that he has no discretion 
to the matter whatever. This being the 
case, let me enquire what is the use of 
a gold commissioner at all, for surely it 
is the most important function that such 
an official should have to perform to 
see that miners are protected and estab
lished in their rights. There is no effort 
at this at all, and the office goes on day 
after day piling up troubles for itself at 
the charge of $2.50 apiece.

Some of the bolder spirits among those 
miners whose claims have been jumped 
have gone on with their work and a num
ber have so far not been molested or in
terfered with by the other claimants. 
But these are the great minority. Fre
quently the gold commissioner is ap
pealed to by rival claimants, and the 
result usually is that work is stopped 
and the claim “tied up” to await the 
advent of the judge! A few days ago 
a miner was arrested on the charge of 
stealing gold from a claim. He held the 
prior record, it appears, to the claim, and 
had done work to the extent of about 
$600 on the ground. The case came up 
before the gold commisioner here, but 
that official declined to go into the merits 
of the case, and the claim was conse
quently tied up, and the miner released 
on his own recognizances to appear be
fore the next court of competent juris
diction. Is it not pitiful ?

Under these circumstances surely com
mon sense would suggest that 
thing more than the mere tender of 
fee should be necessary before a new 
record is made of ground already re
corded. Some declaration should be re
quired, either that the ground has 
been staked ^previously or that for 
definite reason the original staking and 
recording is illegal. In the latter case 
the declaration should be followed, be
fore the second record is made, by an 
inspection of the stakes, etc., by some 
officer appointed for the purpose, the 
expense attending such inspection being 
deposited in the recorder’s office and for
feited if the declaration were found to 
be false. Common sense, I say, would 
suggest some such procedure as this, and 
if it be objected to on the score of ex
pense to the government, the reply is 
that on the whole there would be a 
great saving to the community at large, 
and this practical paralysis of the min
ing industry be averted.

It is many years since there has been 
experienced in British Columbia a placer 
mining excitement equal to that of the 
Atlin country, and never one under 
dirions at all similar. " 
alter cases, and the procedure that ap
plies in one case does not always apply 
in another. The authorities, at all 
events, have shown their total incapacity 
to deal with the situation as it is here, 
because matters could scarcely be in a 
worse condition.

Atlin City, June 2.—In my letter of 
two weeks ago, which was sent out by 
private conveyance, there having been no 
outward mail now for three weeks, I 
endeavored to describe as accurately as 
possible some of the official difficulties 
which have arisen in this mining camp, 
and which over large areas on the gold- 
bearing creeks have brought about a 
condition of utter cessation of work.

«

core.

The lapse of time has served only to 
aggravate these conditions. Many
hundreds of men are idling away their 
time, and have been for months, await
ing some official decision as to disputed 
claims.

ATLIN’S RICH GREEKS.

Litigation Prevents Miners From ; 
ing Their Claims—Some Big 

Nuggets In Evidence.

The entanglements as to 
claims are owing in the first place to the 
mix-up caused by the lack of method 
pursued by the mining recorder who was 
to office here last year; secondly by the 
introduction of the anti-alien law of

Prov- -o

COLOR OF THE SUN.
;riI!!,a letter to the Colonist Frank
“PtaD’sne Well"k5°7n PrbsPector, i 

tine Spruce and Boulder creeks are all right, so is Wright meek! Ttlin wto 
be better next year, as more than half 
the claims are tied up in law, and cannot
the7>Mkto vefîre next season. I found 
tlie old back channel of Pine creek and 
located ten claims in a group for Cant
a™C?D? 1°™- 1 WiU 8tart work us 
. XT; lrTlnff arrives, and by the end 

of October the Irving group will give a 
fair account of itself. There are hund
mmt °f Thenwhere looking f0T «nploy-taTrd toT*7 a£es v\ry from $2-50 and 
Doard to $< without board. Many old
meu are employed by the government merely for their board. Poor meTa?e 
taxed 2o cents per cord for the wood 
they burn. The object of the government 
is to collect all the revenue possible re
gardless of what misery may be caused 

pine creek may be 
wotked by hydraulic mining, but will 
have to be worked by elevators, as there 
is no dump, and the pressure of water 
must come from Surprise lake, a distance
Ptoe crier1*8' The ,arSest’portion o! 
l me creek is yet unstaked, it being 
bench land. Last week a man named 
™3npibe foupd a nugget on his claim 
on Pine creek weighing 13 ounces 16 
pennyweights, valued at $200. Atlin 
will be a splendid mining country in a 
few years, when everything gets 
straightened out and working in ship
shape. It will never be any good as a 
ground^ country, as frost remains in the 
ground late in the summer. There is 
bunch grass to abundance. A milk 

con- ranch and brewery would do well here 
Circumstances m summer time."

J. Russell

Mc-
eays: t Is Blue, and Man When He 

Sees That Will Perish 
of Cold.

accom-
last session, which raised a question as 

the validity of hundreds of claimsaat had been staked by American pros
pectors; and thirdly by the indiscrimin
ate jumping of claims which took place 
as a result of this uncertainty as to the 
title of original stakers.

All these , circumstances were well 
known to the government at Victoria 
five months ago, as is shown by the pro
vision made at the last session of the 
legislature for a judge of the Supreme 
court to proceed to Atlin to investigate 
the disputes as to claims and to quiet the 
titles thereto, but so far as! known here, 
up to the present moment not the first 
step has been taken in the active work 
of the settlement of these disputes. The 
judge has not yet arrived, nor is there 
any certainty as to wnen-he may be ex
pected, though it is eagerly hoped that 
he will be here by the first boat, which 

) may arrive from Bennett in a few days 
from now.

Meantime the miners, many hundreds 
of1 them, are idling away their time, con
suming the supplies that it has cost them 
so dearly to bring in here, and which 
they were depending on to keep them 
going till such time as the returns from 
their claims should afford them means 
to. purchase fresh supplies. Not, only is 
this intolerable and outrageous delay on 
the part of the authorities causing a loss 
m the aggregate of thousands of dollars 
a day in “ grub ” alone, but it is wear
ing out the hearts of the miners them
selves, who now see before them

From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Prof. S. P. Langley, secretary of the 

Smithsonian Institute, is convinced that 
if we could rise above the earth’s at
mosphere to view it, the sun must have 
a decidedly bluish tint to the naked eye. 
The proper color of the sun is blue—not

some- oa PHILHARMONIC CONCERT;

Musical Season to Be Closed on Thurs
day Evening Next.not merely bluish, but positively and dis

tinctly blue.some !
“Th can be no doubt of the cor

rectness tof Prof. Langley’s opinion that 
the sun is really blue, and not yellow as 
we see it, said Prof. T. J. J. See, of 
the Naval Observatory at Washington, 
who has made himself famous recently 
as the discoverer of “double stars” to 
numbers hitherto undreamed of. “You 
have only to imagine the atmospheric 
envelope of the earth, which hinders vis
ion, removed, and the heavens 
vealed to the eye in an altogther new 
and unfamiliar aspect. Ttife sky, in 
broad daylight, is black, and the moon, 
in above the horizon, is no longer yel
low, but a brilliant white. Though the 
blue sun shines above, the stars are much 
brighter and more distinctly seen than 
ever before on the clearest night. Fur
thermore, they differ very much in color, 
some of them being red, others blue, 
others rose-color, others red, others vio
let, and yet others green.

“A strange aspect of the universe this 
would seem to be; and yet such is its 
true appearance, whereas we are ac
customed to behold it altered to the eye 
by the interference of the atmosphere. 
As is well known, the sky looks blue 
because of the breaking up of light by 
innumerable particles of dust and mois
ture afloat in the air. Take away this 
hindrance to vision, and no longer will 
diffusion of sunlight obscure the views 
of the stars, each of which will shine 
like a separate lamp to the blackness of 
space. The blue sun, under present cir
cumstances, looks yellow because the 
blue light-rays, having very short wave
lengths, do not easily penetrate the at
mospheric coat of the earth. The yel
low waves are much longer, and have a 
better chance to get through; hence the 
sun is yellow and sunlight is yellow.

“Now, as to the differing tints of the 
stars, we must understand that they 
vary in this respect with their age. To 
begin with, it is necessary to realize that, 
barring the moon and a few planets of 
our own system, visible because they are 
near, all of the celestial bodies one sees 
in the heavens at night are suns—many 
of them hundreds of times as big as our 
own sun. The so-called Milky YVay is 
a congress of suns, in which our orb of 
day is a rather inferior luminary. On 
this point I shall have something more to 
say presently, but meanwhile it will suf
fice to remark that planets in general, 
being dark and extinguished bodies, 
could not possibly be visible by their own 
light, and so we must preceive that every 
star which twinkles in the vault above 
ns at night is a sun. By the aid of a 
very powerful telescope, I have discover
ed about a dozen stars that are actually 
made visible by the reflected light of the 
suns about which they revolve; but they 
do not importantly concern the general 
proposition.

“The color of a star—otherwise to be 
termed a distant sun—varies according 
to its age. In its youth it is yellow; in 
its old age, blue. The tint is a matter 
of temperature; the hotter a star, the 
bluer it gets, because great heat means 
an activity that engenders blue light 
waves. Sirius is a very blue star, as 
seen

iii
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Iare re-

-!;a pros
pect of the whole season slipping away 
with no opportunity of getting to work.

I have been over Pine creek several 
times and have witnessed much of the 
hardship occasioned by the delay of the 

• authorities, which I have endeavored to 
describe. Not a few are already almost 
out of supplies, and will be compelled to 
make a shift for some time to avoid ab
solute destitution. The banks of the 
creek and the flats and benches adjoin
ing, from Atlin lake to Surprise lake, 
present a veritable stockade of miners’ 
stakes* The whole country bristles with 
uiem. Claims without number have 
been staked and re-staked by the jump
ers, till the aggregation of stakes at the 
four corners of some of the claims would 
make up a very respectable quantity in 
the cubic measurement of a cord of four- 
foot stove-wood. Particularly does this 
seem to be the case where the 
clature of the claim

««/I can?* down from Boulder
and says everything looks flattering. He 
said two chaps on 10 below 
yluO a day and didn’t were taking 

seem to be work-
cuu'he'arrived^at1 whereby! it'is 

possible to compute the output. Every
is under the impression 

that if he discloses the amount of gold 
taken out he endangers his claim. An
other creek that very little is being said 
about is Birch. Lots of work is being 
done on this creek, and for a distance of 
three miles one half of the creek is as 
dry as a thirsty traveller. “ One thing ” 
says Jim, “ that should not be over- 
looked by miners and people of Atlin is 
the fact that perfect “ harmony ” should 
prevail and not think that every stranger 
is a usurper.

W A. Patterson is another Boulder 
creeic man with good news. “ I wouldn’t 
take $5,000 for one of my claims there,” 
w8?-‘d' ,Z own ,two and a fraction, 
but 1 m only working one at present. 
This one is 8 below, and a three days’ 
run W1th two men showed 17 ounces.

tbls was taken from bedrock, 
and the depth is about five feet. C. 
course the ground was all stripped and 
cleared before-hand.” He brought down 
an ounce nugget, and has it on exhibition 
beautyCkni S drug stoTe, and it is a

:
HHYDRAULIC LEASES REFUSED.

Since the discovery of placer gold in 
this district last year, there have been 
many applications for leases of ground 
to be "worked by hydraulic process. But 
so far not one of these applications has 
been granted by the government, with 
the result that operations on those lines 
have been wholly prevented. There 
considerable quantities of capital await
ing investment in these hydraulic enter-, 
prises, as soon as it can be shown that 
they would likely prove profitable. Men 
have been waiting here from month to 
month for the necessary leases, in readi
ness to begin the initiatory work of 
prospecting the ground.

:ft
The orchestra will be responsible for 

Eldorado appears as rich Mozart’s Hoehzeit overture, Massenet's 
as ever; the Bonanza hillsides are turn- Angel us and Air de Ballet, a grand selec
ted out well; Dominion between the two tion from Rigoletto, and Kretschmer's 
discoveries has proved to be very rich; Coronation March from Folkhunger.
Sulphur is looking good and the benches Associate members of the Philhar- 
on the left limit of Hunker are rich, monic Society are requested to reserve- 
Gold Bottom Gold Run and Eureka are their seats without fail on or before ' 
also good, there having been a stam- Tuesday next, after which date the box- 
pede to the latter creek recently. A plan will be offered the public. The final 
lot of summer work will ,be done on all rehearsal will take place in the Institute- 
creeks. Very little dust will be brought hall to-morrow evening at 7:45 o’clock 
up by the individual miners this year, as sharp, 
the banks will now handle it on very 
small commission, making it cheaper to 
send it out through them.
1 Of the Y'ietorians Jack Burgess and 
the former Truck and Dray Company’s 
drivers have done well on a lay on Do
minion; Pat Smith and M. Conlin have 
struck it rich on the same creek, Conlin 
besides having other interests in the 
country; Herbert Macaulay has a good 
claim on the Senator, a pup of the El
dorado; Tom Hinton is taking out a little 
fortune on Gold Hill and Frank Cryder- 
man is still pegging away at his claim.

Quite a change has come over Dawson.
A reform has been worked in the gold 
commissioner’s office by Mr. Senkler and 
there as well as at the postofflee every
body is civilly treated and receive all 
the information the officials can give.

Asked as to the statement that a 
band of highwaymen had been organized 
to intercept miners coming out with
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nomen-
inal staker indicates an America^origto 
For instance, I noticed one claim, the 

Los Angeles,” around which the jump
ers seem to have clustered like flies 
around a tempting morsel. The stakes 
are clustered and tied together with 
ropes, wires and strings to the most 
amazing manner.

claim-jumper—a creature who in 
all other mining camps in this province 
is looked upon as a person too mean and 
odious to associate with—is here regard
ed with no particular aversion. He 
stalks forth boldly in broad daylight, 
and. makes no pretence of disguising the 
business he is about. Some of them 
put it this way: “ Well, there was no one 
present on the claim; perhaps the orig
inal staker may have a right to the 
ground, and perhaps he hasn’t. On the 
1st of July I’ll put in an appearance, and 
if there is no one there I’ll claim the 
ground. If anyone turns up with a bet
ter claim he can have it.” And s§i the 
thing goes on. The procedure followed 
in the recorder’s office is to give a record 
whenever one is asked, without any 
questions whatever, save the now stereo
typed one: “ Are you a British subject?”

.» The answer to this question is of course 
always in the affirmative, so the record 
is taken, the fee of $2.50 is paid and so 
another dispute is added to the long list 
that the judge will have to investigate 
if he ever arrives here.

Of course, occasionally the jumper 
nieets a difficulty. The other day, for 
instance, a man came along to a claim 
on YVillow creek and began planting his 
stakes on ground which had been al
ready located. The original locator hap
pened to he in the vicinity, and he asked 
the stranger what he was doing. “ Stak
ing this claim, of. course,” replied the 
jumper.. “ Well, before you do it you’ve 
got to lick me,” said the owner, and as 
he was a big, husky fellow, the 
comer moved off, and the judge who is 
to come was saved the hearing of at 
least one

as
This work 

would give a summer’s employment to 
probably some hundreds of men, but not 
a hand’s turn has yet been done, because 
there is as yet no assurance that the 
leases that have been applied for will be 
granted. It would appear that the gov
ernment is so fearful of allowing capital 
a chance foç investment and working- 

change for employment that they 
have determined to do nothing at all. 
But if they could hear the execrations 
tha4 are passed upon their heads from 
the lonely tents of the working miners 
te this district, from the offices of in
vestors and promoters in this town, 
from over the counters of dispirited and 
disgusted merchants and business 
generally, and the denunciations even 
of tbe ministers ot religion here, it 
seems to me that they would be startled 
into some semblance of rational action, 
that the ministry, individually and col
lectively, are densely ignorant of the 
conditions they have to deal with here 
is apparent, but there is the additional 
feature of stupid stubbornness and boor
ishness in their aspect to the people here 
which is often found as an accompani
ment of ignorance in high official posi
tions.

Dyea Not Abandoned.—The local' rep
resentatives1. of Messrs. Dodwell & Cto, 
agents for "the Chikoot Railway Sc 
Transport ( o., yesterday received a de
spatch from the head ’ office at Tacoma 
stating that the United States govern
ment had decided not to withdraw^ the 
collector of customs from the port of 
Dyea, as published. The C: R’. & T. Co. 
are bonded carriers, and goods going over 
their tram can be bonded through from 
Y'ictoria to Atlin and the Northwest Ter
ritories. The only change made is that 
the shipper must state before his ship
ment leaves here what, route it is to take. 
A Canadian customs station will be 
maintained at Lake Lindermaa, as well 
as at Log Cabin.

----------o---------
William Munsie has left for Dawson.
L. J. Boscowitz was a passenger from 

Y’aneouver last evening.

Of n !;
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THE SITUATION REVIEWED.

YVhole Season Practically Lost Through 
Unaccountable Folly of the 

Government.

I
CONSUL-GENERAL MISSING.

Left Vancouver For New York and 
Cannot Be Located.

men
From the Atlin Claim, June 3.

It does not seem possible that the govern- 
ment of this province can understand or 
appreciate the situation at present existing 
m this district. Even the stupidest or most 
boorish government that

A search is being made for Herr 
Schmucker, German consul-general at 
Shanghai, who arrived from the Orient 
on the Empress of Japan nearly two 
weeks ago, on his way to Europe. He 
left Vancouver on June 7 for New York, 
but had not reached his destination yes
terday. He was to have sailed from 
New York on the Teutonic a few days 
ago. His non:arrival has caused his 
friends considerable uneasiness, and at 
their request the British consul at New 
York telegraphed Premier Semi in, ask
ing for information about the German 
diplomat, if any were available. The 
Premier communicated with the C. P. R. 
officials, and received the answer that 
Herr Schmucker had proceeded East on 
June 7.

The only likely theory is that the con
sul changed his plans and is stopping 
somewhere en route, but it seems hardly 
probable that he would do this without 
communicating with his friends in New 
York.

. . ever was could
“Ot have It in its mind wilfully to allow 
ronditions to exist from day to day, from 
te Atite 7fe,k’, ?nd fr°m month to month

ed because of the supleness of the authori
ties at Victoria and the delays of the law. 
It is safe to say that there are at this 
moment thousands of men lying in a state 
of enforced inactivity, at enormous expense 
or time and money to themselves, awaiting 
the decision of the authorities as to the 
ownership of mining claims on these creeks 
Months ago, during the session of the leg! 
jslatnre, provision was made for a judicial 
investigation and decision of disputes; still 
no functionary of the law has arrived for 
that purpose, and no Information ls vouch- 
sared as to when he will arrive. The 
delay is shameful—it is criminal. This de
lay ls mulcting the people of the district 
thousands of dollars a day for the mere 
cost of living alone, to say nothing of the 
loss of time and other expenditures.

let meantime we see the officials of the 
government throughout the district display
ing the marvellous—we might almost sav 
merciless—activity in the collection of rev
enues On vthls^pWnt the officials here 
have been instructed from Y'ictoria In terms 
evidently that could not possibly be mis
understood. The pound of flesh is being 
exacted with a ^sanguinary ferocltv that 
seems unappeasable. A poor devil of a 
prospector, with his claim ont on the creek 

tied op” by disputes .for which the hung, 
ling of previous officials of this same gov
ernment are responsible, having eaten him
self ont of grub during the long wait for 
the arrival of the Judicial commissioner, 
goes out into the bush and cuts a cord

f\ puzzle to 'TI?e/n5elvÇS- ■;s

STAKING FOR ABSENTEES. Yonng women undergo much suffering which could be avoid
ed by using the great res orative.Before closing this letter I desire to 

refer to a couple of features in which 
the law respecting placer mines, at least 
te this district, requires amendment. 
One is the abuse of the privilege which 
the law permits free miners of staking 
an unlimited number of claims in one 
locality in the names of their friends or 
employers. It has become a regular 
business here on the part of some free 
miners, and is harmful in the extreme. 
I will give an example of how it is work
ed in this district. A miner discovers 
a new creek, and reports pay gold in 
it. He stakes the discovery claim for 
himself probably, and before making 
known the locality of the new ground 
goes about offering to stake claims for 
others at so much apiece. The price may 
be $10 or $50, or whatever amount may 
be obtained, and in this way n whole 
creek may he staked by one or two men 
before the public become acquainted with 
the locality at all. Claims may be stak
ed in the names of people thousands of 
mîtes away and ignorant of what is go
ing on, while free miners on the ground

through the telescope, simply be
lt is so hot. Probably, Sirius 

gives out 100 times as much light as 
our sun, though it is only three, or per
haps four, times as big. Y'iga, in the 
constellation Lyra, hundreds of times 
as big as our sun, is hue, and the infer
ence is that the heat it emits is tremen
dous.

“I have been speaking of the appear
ance orthese stars as viewed through 
the medium of our atmosphere. Their 
colors, to some cases, are so vivid as to 
exhibit marked differences; but, if the 
air-envelope of the earth were taken 
away, their varying tints would be much 
more noticeable. From what I have 
said, you will have understood that the: 
suns of the universe go through pro
gressive alterations of hue as they grow 
older. Onr own sun is becoming stead
ily bluer, because it is growing hotter. 
Every star, or ?un, grows hotter and 
hotter up to a certain point in its his-" 
tory and then cools. Our sun, through 
the contraction of its gaseous body, is 
still gaining temperature, while losing

I

Dr. Çlpase’5 jVerve pood. I
Yonng women are freqnantly a puzzle to themselves so far as 

health is concerned. The mysterious ills of weeeanktod are ac
companied by many distressing symptoms, and in ignorance 
the young woman just entering upon maturity suffers much that 
could as well be avoided did she but understand.

The irregularities in the monthly uterine action, such as 
.painful, suppressed or profuse mensturation, sick headaches at 
the monthly periods and the distressing feetiPgs of fatigue and 
exhaustion, all speak of tthin, watery blood and exhausted nerves ' 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the greatest 3*storative for pale, 
weak, suffering girls and women that wai ever discovered. By 
swelling the shrivelled arteries with rich,' red blood, it restores 
vitality to the body, color to the cheek and ronndnesa to the 
form. It revitalizes the nerves and produces absolute regularity 
of the feminine organs. 6

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is prepared, in hanxjy pill to&n, 
fk0™ the favorite prescription of Dr. A. W. Chase,, the discoverer 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and Kidney Liver Pills, 50 cents a box

B«esde&C^:, Toronto °“ ^ pric* by Bdmanson,

I
:

new- -o +,ELEVEN WORKMEN BURNED.

St. Petersburg, June 15.—Eleven work
men wee burned to death yesterday in a 
fire that destroyed a dwelling house near 
Rybensk in the government of Yaroslav, 
European Russia.

case.

Xtl toW,th°Ut the sliFhtest effort to 
abate these outrages. It is simply a
ata’tho nfflf• tf°nvle against the future, 
ami the officials know and acknowledge

* v 4 ,4he gold commisioner tells 
that he is powerless to

■
R

;
■0

There are many forms of nervous debility 
In men that yield to the use of Carter’s 
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with 
nervous weakness, night sweats, etc., should 
try them.
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Chartering Almost 
bilitys—The 

Maru 8i

It is considered doubt 
to Seattle for the Foil 

there prom 
crowd this^’ear than ev 
of the interest being ore 
—will have the privile 
on the Victorian, the ne 
for the Victoria-Puget S 
is not expected she will 
vice by that time. She 1 
od the Sound to undei 
overhaul or preparatiot 
She is a very roomy vei 
sion, being of greater 
the late City of Kinj 
some five or six years 
here on one of her I 
brought one of the lar$ 
pleasure seekers ever la 
The Victorian was bt 
under the supervision of 
Troup, making her trial 
1892. She was used on 
the Columbia and was tl 
Sound to be placed on 
The big crowds tlyt h 
boating so profitable a 
had vanished, the stes 
expensive for the tradi 
back to the Columbia 
Here she has remainei 
the greater part 
The steamer’s immense 
model gave her great 
cabin finishing and equ: 
finest of any boat in 
After running for a sho 
er realized that some sli 
necessary to properly ul 
was laid up pending tho 
Last year a new service 
her in the Alaskan t 
taken to the Sound a 
spent in strengthening 
unlike that of the King 
Then she was sent Non 
but in this business a! 
quate for long ocean vo 
being unable to carry si 
steamer is 240 feet lot 
and 15 feet hold with 
engines large enough 
steamship.

bration—ai

of the

»

BIG MAIL O'

B. L. & K. Co.’s Steam!
It Up From Ij

One of the passend 
Seattle yesterday on tl 
just come out from I>j 
trip up the river on th 
on* of the Bennett 0 
.Navigation Co-’s stead 
got up as far as Labs 
difficulty, but there fo 
ice, and a passage had 1 
for her. She brought! 
mail, which it was expo 
Skagway in time for th 
which is due to-day.

■o
CHARTERED FOj

Vancouver Firm Engal 
Princess to Load at 1

“ Messrs. Johnson &| 
chartered the 1,300-toi 
Princess,” says the VI 
Advertiser, “ to load I 
September for Liverpoj 
first local charter of tl 
will carry the combina 
English Bay, Scottisl 
Malcolm & Windsor’s 
ship is now on her way 
N. S- W., to Acapulcd 
here by September. T] 
charter another vessell 
don in a few days. Tn 
for this ship was 38s., a

CAPITAL GOE!

Immense Wealth Repd 
engers Leaving Vil 

day Morn

Capital was well reprd 
visitors here yesterday 
the Rockefellers on the 
City bound North then 
Thompson of the Unitd 
the steamer Kinshin I 
China. Mr. Thompson! 
three millions on the Uj 
ury with which to pal 
can soldiers who for ij 
been subduing the Fi 
an assistant staff of foil 
steamer sailed at 6 o’q 
cargo she. could carryJ 
sengers joining her herd 
con, bound for Hongld 
Barron, destined for Si

VICTORIA COMP.
Canadian Development 

ers First to Asceni

Victorian Would bi 
the Seattle 

Seasoi

An Excursii .

From passengers who 
tie on the Alki, the J 
opment Company recel1 
morning that their stea! 
arrived safely a1 Whi 
with a load of passen 
Dawson City. 
Columbian had also coil 
son with passengers, asc 
Mile river in safety, <| 
barge and reached a pi 
Mile river about twe 
White Horse, Here fi 
low, she transferred h 
the Anglian which c 
White Horse for this 
turned with passenger^ 

The officials of

Their

son.
highly elated at receivi 
it sets at rest once and 
that their large steami 
cend the Thirty Mile 1 
high stage of water, tl 
ing been made by thei 
when the water is at 
The steamer Canadian 
leave Dawson two dayi 
of the Columbian anc 
season the company wi 
vice which will avoid ai

THF LEAGUE R1

Johannesburg. .Inn.-. I 
the secretary of state fl 
the petition of the Uil 
r.ate:a,1v •'■mruunicatedl
rican League.

Off YearDoctors, lawyers, owner of that boiler now refuses to let 
us take it off to exchange for a bell. This 
whistle has never sounded an alarm and 
no doubt never will.

I understand that there is an old fire 
bell in town which is put aside, for want 
of something better to do with it. Why 
not let us have it out here? We can 
certainly make good use of it. At any 
rate it might just as well be hanging up 
where it might be of some use as on the 
floor where it can certainly be of none. 
If the Point Ellice bridge should at any 
tune be in such a conditioin that the 
city department could not get over it and 
a fire break out in Victoria West, this 
suburb would be entirely dependent on 
its volunteer department, and if that de
partment is not equipped with a proper 
alarm and something like half decent 
apparatus there would only be one thing 
for the boys to do, i.e., stand by like a lot 
of lay dummies and watch the fun. At 
present we are not in a position to han
dle a fire of any size; Tuesday night’s 
would be about the limit (three or four 
shingles) and the hose we have won’t 
reach to half the houses we are here to 
?axtfC** these houses all paying city

We have good water power. Give us 
good apparatus and we will do our duty 

________ V. W. FIREMAN.
FAIRVIEW CORPORATION.

A Meeting of Montrealers Interested in
This Boundary Mining Enterprise.

From the Montreal Witness.

Free Criticism 
Of Mining Laws

business-like manner, 
merchants and farmers compose the legis
lators of the Northwest assembly, and It 
might be said that they legislated In a 
practical way for a practical people.

Proceeding, Hofi. Mr. Haul tain said he 
happened to be a Conservative in federal 
politics, while one of his colleagues, Hon. 
J. H. Ross, minister of public works and 
treasurer, was a strong Liberal, as party 
lines are drawn in Canadian politics. He 
added that of the 31 members of the as
sembly, not one of them had been elected 
ns a Liberal or a Conservative, yet no 
doubt this' would be changed sooner or 
later, when the great province that will 
one day be constituted Is administered on 
party lines, as Is the case In the older 
portions of the Dominion.

This brought up the much discussed ques
tion of provincial autonomy, and although 
the leader of the government said It had 
not yet become a burning question, he

Dominion

On the ninth or lowest level excellent 
ore has been found, with an assay value 
of 238 ounces silver and 56 per cent, 
lead, and that this ore has been followed 
34 feet on the level, and the tunnel is 
now in fully 146 feet, and the ore is still- 
in the face of the tunnel. At 120 feet 
from the shaft an upraise has been 
started, and this raise is now in 12 feet 
of good ore. ,. , .

On the eighth level the ore which has 
been found at 102 feet has been followed 
for a considerable distance without 
reaching the limit of the are body; at 
124 feet an upraise has been made for 
some 30. feet, at which point the ore is 
three feet in width. The limit of the 
ore bodies found cannot yet be ascer
tained, as both in the eighth and ninth 
levels the tunnels are still being run in 
ore.

Good ore has also been found on the 
opposite side of the shaft, and followed 
in an upraise for some 50 feet, without 
getting out

The ore b
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thought a new province of the 
with a complete autonomy would be erect
ed in the near future in the Northwest.

“Will this take place within ten years?” 
he was asked, and Mr. ilaultaln replied 
quickly, no doubt it would. He said that 
four years, or the end of the present house 
of assembly, would probably witness the 
creation of a province clothed with all the 
powers and prerogatives of a self-governer 
state.

“Will the boundaries be changed?” the 
interviewer asked.

“I think not. Although there has been 
some talk of two provinces, I think it is 
now an accepted fact that the new province 
will comprise what is now the three terri
tories of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Assini- 
boia. Their area would be about 3X0,000 
square miles, and for the time the 31 mem
bers now returned to the assembly would 
be sufficient to do all the work required of 
them.”

The Premier went on to explain that the 
further extension of their constitutional 
powers, which such change would bring 
about, Implied chiefly the permission to 
borrow money on the credit of the prov
ince, to grant railway charters and aid in 
their construction.. He thought, however, 
that up to the present time, the law pre
venting the territories from borrowing 
money had been a wise one, but the time 
was near at hand when with a rapidly 
increasing population a change was abso
lutely necessary. Mr. Haultaln laughingly 
stated that they had been deprived of the 
luxury of going to London to float loans, 
yet in future,’ when power had been given 
them to borrow money, no doubt it could 
be obtained In Montreal, so great had been 
the increase of çapital in the commercial 
metropolis during the past few years.

The prime minister then said they had 
voted at the last session about $410,000, 
and of this amount $280,000 would be re
ceived from the federal government, the 
balance being made up from local sources. 
They had received last year a good deal of 
money from permits granted to the 'Yukon 
trade, but the bill cutting off the Yukon 
from the Northwest Territories closed up 
this source as a revenue producer.

Being asked if the Territories had bene
fited to any great extent by the Klondike 
movement, Premier Haultain said that a 
great many discoveries had been made by 
people who had started for the Yukon via 
Edmonton, and although few of them ever 
reached their objective point, they made 
such finds en route that a good deal of 
machinery was now being sent in, and, in 
fact, he said, all of that northern country 
Is exceedingly rich in mineral products. 
The Territories, he adds, want railways, 
and he believed that these would be soon 
provided.

As for new settlers, people are coming 
in very rapidly, and the volume of immi
grants from the States and all over would 
be even greater in the future. As for the 
Mormons, Mr. Haultaln says they make 
excellent settlers, and he confirms Sir Wil
liam Van Horne's claim that they do not 
practice polygamy in Canada. He says 
that the Galicians are not the people one 
would invite to a tea party: but he does 
not fear that they will assimilate in future. 
After all, he says, these people will be but 
a fleabite amongst the future millions who 
will inhabit the Canadian Northwest, 
which, the Premier adds, will be an Eng
lish-speaking country 

“We,” he added, “did not settle this ques
tion, but it was settled before bv the 
natural course of events.” As for Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Mann's railway enterprise, 
he said that while he had nothing whatever 
against the Canadian Pacific, which would 
build new branches this year, it was the 
general desire that Mackenzie and Mann's 
organization should be entirety Independent, 
as there was plenty of room for them noth, 
and to spare.

The government lender was then ques
tioned as to public sentiment in the Terri
tories regarding educational matters, and 
he replied that everything was progressing 
most satisfactorily. He stated that while 
the Roman Catholic church might consider 
as a church that they did not have all they 
desired, the people individually were satis
fied with the schools at their disposition. 
Mr. Haultain’s other colleague in the execu
tive is Hon. H. B. Bulyea, minister of 
agriculture; and he also mentioned that 
Hon. Mr. Ross had gone north as a member 
of the commission that will make a treaty 
with the Indians.

A gentleman who has had opportuni
ties for observation, as well as the abil
ity to arrive at sound conclusions with 
regard to mining in British Columbia as 
compared with other countries, is now 
staying at the Hotel Driard, on his way 
to the Klondike. He is Major Albert 
H. Haider, F. G. S., special mining com
missioner to Reuter’s Telegram Com-

Mr. R. M. Palmer, inspector of fruit 
pests, in an interview yesterday said that 
the reports from tile fruit growing dis
tricts of the province indicate that the 
fruit crop of the season will be a very 
partial one. At blossoming time there 
was promise of abundant yields, but 
frost, unfavorable conditions for pollina
tion, and the weak state of trees which 
bore profusely last year, during an ab
normally hot dry season, have brought 
about this s£ate of affairs.

In strawberr

Quite a number of appointments were 
given notice-of in yesterday’s issue of the 
Provincial Gazette. They follow:

Thomas Mathews, of Vancouver, to be 
official administrator for the county of 
Vancouver, vice J. D. Byrne.

J. H. Whittome, of Duncans, to be a 
notary public for Nanaimo county.

F W. Laing, of Nelson, to be a clerk 
in the office of the government agent in 
that city. w . .

John Peck, of New Westminster, to 
be inspector of steam boilers under the 
Steam Boiler Inspection act, 1899; such 
appointment to take effect on July 1st,
^Tas. Maitland-Dougall, of Duncan, to 
be assessor and collector under the As
sessment act and a collector under the 
Revenue Tax act for Cowiehan, and 
a registrar under the Marriage act, vice 
H. O. Wellburn.

Alan Forester, of Rossland, to be a no
tary public for the county of Koote
nay.

The name of John Walter Weart, J. 
P., of Burnaby, is as described, and not 

Gazette of May 23rd.
Thomas O’Connell, of Nanaimo, to be 

a member of the board of commissioners 
of police for the said city.

W. Trail Heddle, of Nanamo, to be 
a member of the board of licensing com
missioners for the said city.

Edwin R. Atherton, of Sandon, aider- 
man, to be a member of the boards of 
licensing commissioners and _ commis
sioners of police for the said city.

Alfred C. Flumerfelt, Ouyler A. Hol
land, and Richard Low Drury, of Vic
toria, to be directors of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.

George C. Tunstall, and W. H. Evans, 
of Kamloops, to be directors of the Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops.

John Bowron, of Barkerville. govern- 
agent, to be a director of the Royal 

Cariboo Hospital, Barkerville.
Alfred Edw. Bull, of Vancouver, bar- 

rister-at-law, to be a notary public with
in and for the province of British Co
lumbia.

The resignation of Dr. Ernest Cromp
ton, M.R.C.S., as a coroner for the prov
ince has been accepted.

Premier Semlin has been deputed to 
execute marriage licenses or money war
rants under any statute of the legisla
ture, during the absence of .the Lieut.- 
Governor.

The municipal court of revision ad
vanced a number of small appeals at 
its session yesterday, the list presented 
by Mr. A. W. Jones, on behalf of his 
clients being disposed of, leaving the 
court clear for the consideration of Mr. 
H. M. Grahame’s cases this morning. 
The total redaction of real estate assess
ments yesterday was but $550, and on 
improvements $2,750, the list of appeals 
dealt with being as follows:

A. J. Clyde, for Mrs. A. Clyde, 
pealed against the assessment on lots 6 
and 7, block Z, Work estate, which was 
ordered reduced from $1,700 to $1,600; 
the improvements on lot 7 being con
firmed at $750.

A. W. Jones, for the Canada Settlers’ 
Loan and Trust Co., appealed against the 
assessment on lot 779, block 16, which 
was ordered reduced to $1,500 from 
$1,B00; lots 1-8 and 27-30, blocks 23-4, 
Beekley farm, were ordered to stand as 
assessed, at $5,500.

A. W. Jones, for N. P. Snowden, ap
pealed against the assessment on lot 
block 65, section 10, which was confirm
ed at $8,000; part block 66, section 10, 
was ordered to stand at $4,800.

A. W. Jones, for Mrs. Baillie-Groh- 
man, appealed against the assessment on 
improvements on lots 1655, 1664-5, which 
was confirmed at $2,550.

Joseph Dwyer appealed against the as
sessment on lot 679, block S, which was 
confirmed at $1,600; the assessment on 
improvements was reduced from $900 
to $800; lot 1 of 1257, block T, was or
dered to stand at $2,100; the improve
ments thereon also stand at $1,000; lot 
15 of 1257, block T, was confirm 
$1,500; improvements stand as assRsed 
at $1,200; part lot B, five-acre block 2, 
stands as assessed at $900, and the im
provements thereon at $1,200.

Joseph Dwyer, for Mrs. M. E. John
son, appealed against the assessment on 
lot 1247, block T, which was ordered 
to stand at $11,000; the improvements 
thereon being confirmed at $2,000.

J. W. Mellor appealed against the as
sessment on % lot 782 and %.lot 783, 
blpck 16, which was reduced from $1,400 
to $1,300; the improvements on % lot 
782 stand as assessed, at $1,200; lots 
8 and 9, block Z, Work estate, 
duced from $1,700 to $1,600; improve
ments on lot 8 were reduced from $2,- 
600 to $2,300; part lot 2, lot 3 and part 
lot Lxfive- acre lot 10, were confirmed at 
$2,630; the improvements on part lot 2 
were ordered to stand as assessed, at 
$1,000; and those on lot 3 were reduced 
from $2,000 to $1,500.

Miss O’Connor, for J. O’Connor, ap
pealed against the assessment on lots 
18-21, block 20, Bedkley farm, which 
was ordered to stand at $2,000; the im
provements on 18 and 21 were reduced 
from $1,600 to $1,500; lots 25-7, block 
20, Beekley farm,
$1.650 to $1,500.

Mrs. A. C. Couves appealed again* the 
assessment on part lot 12, block 12, 
which was ordered t4 stand at $2,200; 
the improvements assessment' was reduc
ed from $650 to $500; part lot 381, block 
4, was confirmed at $800; and improve
ments thereon at $1,000.

Mrs. Matthews, for the P. J. Matthews 
estate, appealed against the assesssment 
on part lot 2, block 27, Beekley farm, 
which was ordered to stand, at $450; 
improvements thereon were reduced from 
$750 to $600.

Edgar Fawcett appealed against tho 
assessment on improvements on lot 1143, 
block 35, the appeal being adjourned for 
further consideration.

J. Graham appealed against the assess
ment on lot 1921, block 65, which was 
confirmed, at $950; the improvements 
thereon also standing as assessed, at 
$750.

A. G. Robertson appealed against the 
assessment on improvements on lot 1, 
block 18-22, section ID. which was or
dered reduced from $1,200 to $1,000.

A. Munro, for the Campbell estate, 
appealed against the assessment on the 
improvements on part lot 635. which 
Hgs reduced from $1,600 to $1,300.

T. I. Worthington appealed against 
the assessment on lots 2-10, block B of 
66 Fernwood, and improvements thereon, 
the realty valuation being confirmed at 
$2,300 and that of the improvements at 
$1.200.

A. F. Matthews appealed against the 
assessment on lot 47, i block 73, Spring 
Ridge, and the improvements on same, 
which were confirmed at $300 and $2.10 
respectively.

McBean & Vincent appealed against 
the assessment on lots 14-18 and 40-44. 
block 56, with improvements, which were 
ordered to stand at $3.810 and $1,200.

Mrs. Brocklehurst appealed against the 
assesment on improvements on lot 175, 
block 9, Hillside -Extension, which was 
ordered to stand at $750; and on lot 170 
improvements assessment, which 
also confirmed at $1,500.

Mrs. MeAdam appealed against the 
essment on lots 37-8. block 3, section 74, 
which was ordered to stand at $580; lot 
2, block 3-7. Spring Ridge, stands at 
$900, the improvements thereon being 
reduced from 8800 $7'.NJ■ lots 151-2,
block 10, Hillisid- Extension, stand at 
$850.

Andrew Gray appealed against the as
sessment on Improvements on lot 405, 
which was reduced from $1,600 to $1.- 
400; improvements on lot 19, five-acre 
block 18, were confirmed at $450; the 
assesssmente on improvements on lot 7, 
five-acre blôck 3, was reduced from $800 
to $700: and that on improvements on 
lot 186, block W, was reduced from $150 
to $100.

Mary E. Gray appealed against the 
assessment on lot 19, nve-acre block 3, 
which stands at $900, the assessment on 
improvements thereon being reduced 
from $450 fro $250.

Shalleross & Macaulay appealed 
against the assessment of lot 17, block 
53-64, Fernwood, which stands at $210; 
with the improvements thereon at $450.

W. J. Croll appealed against the as
sessment on lot 3, block 45-6, Spring 
Ridge, which stands at $200; the im
provements thereon was ordered reduced 
from $1,200 to $1,000. '

Messrs. Hawthorne & Co., (Limited), 
Leith, have received an order to build 
a mission hospital steam trawler of about 
300 tons for the Royal National Mis
sion to Deep Sea Fishermen. She is the 
gift of an anonymous donor.

qf ore.
i<*{y in the upraise on the 

eighth level-'has over 15 inches of clear 
galena, the balance being mixed ore, but 
it is satisfactory to note that the value 
of the whtile three feet, without any 
sorting whatever, gives a net profit of 
$70 per ton.

The directors have taken advantage 
of the temporary closing down on ac
count of surface water, to prepare for 
development on a much larger scale. 
The necessary new machinery will be 
on the spot at once. The directors are 
informed that hereafter, by the expendi
ture of a small sum of money, the surface 
water which now finds its way into the 
mine, may be prevented from so doing. 
This is to be attended to as quickly as 
possible.

The meeting then adjourned, with a 
vote of thanks to the chairman.

pany.
Major Haider has had considerable 

mining experience & other countries, and 
is in a position to express an opinion 
as to the disabilities the mining interests 

He has eare-

ies the season is fully 
two weeks later than last year, and the 
crop not more than one-half, with some 
exceptions in specially favored locations.
Warm weather now will ripen this fruit , .. ,
very rapidly, and it will come in with a . .. ,01 the Mo°treal shareholders
rush, but its season will be shorter than 1 ‘ll> Falrview Corporation. Limited, was 
usual. Raspberries promise fairly well, !*eld ln the Fraser Institute last night. Mr. 
except where injured by winter killing, R- Russell, president and managing director 
and will overlap the strawberry crop in of the company, addressed the meeting and 
ripening, not being much later than in a explained that the reason for calling the 
normal season. _ _ meeting was that it was Impossible to meet

Plums and cherries are very irregular, all the parties interested In any other way. 
and on the whole will .not give more than The general business of the Falrview Cor- 
2t> per cent, of a full yield, some districts poration for the past two years was gone 
losing heavily through late frosts, while {“to in a very thorough manner by Mr. 
prunes are a failure almost without ex- Russell, who showed that In the Stemwlnder
eontinn On the ether- bund meet ,e alone the corporation had an asset ception. un tne otner nanu, most whieh would pay handsome
varieties of apples promise well, and the the whole capital stock. Mr. Russell fur- 
crop will be good except where trees ther stated that there was a quarter of a 
overbore last year, and in very frosty million dollars worth of ore actually block- 
locations. Pears will be very light, °ut *1* ti*e ,ml°e- All the other depart-
esneriallv Bartlett* which bore nrofuselv me,nts of the business were in good shape, especially .Garnetts, wuicn core proruseiy and as goon as a jarge stamp mill could be
last year, and would scarcely have erected on the Stemwlnder the Falrview 
borne a crop under favorable conditions, Corporation would be a steady dividend- 
aud in some districts fungus diseases are Paying company. He requested the co-

On, the 0Peration of the shareholders In obtaining the money required for machinery.
Considerable stock was taken by the share

holders present at the meeting. A hearty 
vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Russell 
for the report given to the shareholders, 
and great satisfaction was expressed at 
the position of the company.

A block of the treasury stock of the com
pany sufficient to erect machinery Is being 

and offered at 15 cents per share, and It will 
probably be taken up by the present share
holders. All present at the meeting con
curred in the belief that it was actually 
wqjth double that price. A full report Is 
being circulated among all the shareholders 
which goes very minutely into all details.

ap-

lie under in this country, 
fully observed the conditions appertain
ing to mining since his arrival, and has 
endeavored as far as possible to ascer
tain the causes that have hitherto re
tarded mining development in this coun
try, as well as the reasons why English 
and European capitalists, though they 
have been endeavoring for a considerable 
time to interest themselves, are unable 
to do so. He has come to the conclusion 
that the chaotic and unworkable condi
tion of the mining law is the cause of 

in this province.

RAILWAY-FERRY CONNECTION.

Sir: The vote of $250 by the board 
of aldermen to enable inquiries to be 
made as to the railway-ferry proposal 
between Victoria and the Fraser valley 
seems altogether unnecessary, 
what is known as the DeCosmos scheme 
was before the public, details of survey, 
cost of ferry, etc., were prepared, and. 
are still available. Information concern
ing the Sidney road should not be diffi
cult to obtain, as the nominal owners of 
that jerk-water line should be pleased 
to furnish any necessary details that 
would promote its purchase. The Vic
toria, Vancouver & Eastern promoters 
have always claimed that they spent 
considerable money in obtaining prelim
inary surveys and estimates of cost, and 
those suffering patriots would perhaps 
strain a point and provide any facts that 
would further the building of a portion 

• of the line. While not in the confidence 
of the few who have the matter in hand, 
it has been stated that the line would 
run from Point Roberts landing to Chilli
wack, joining the Great Northern at 
South Westminster^- and the Northern 
Pacific and Canadian Pacific at the 
Mission. If the primary object is to 
develop the Fraser valley and bring that 
fertile section into cheap and rapid com
munication with Victoria, the scheme of 
avoiding direct connection with Vancou
ver and New Westminster is sound; but 
1 was under the impression that the chief 
end in view was to provide rapid con
nection with these cities and the C. P. 
R., and a means of receiving and send
ing freight without breaking bulk. It 
does not seem sound business to expect 
that the Northern Pacific will haul Vic
toria freight from Seattle to the bound
ary line, there to be handed over to the 
local line, to be again hauled to the 
coast, ferried to the Island and by rail 
from Sidney to Victoria—and to do all 
this extra haulage at the same rate as 
goods are now delivered in Victoria by 
the present method. This holds good 
in a lesser degree with respect to 
freight by the Great Northern, which 
line would have to haul the freight from 
Everett to South Westminster, there to 
be delivered to the local line- The con
nection at Mission with the C. P. R. re
mains, and of the three is the better one, 
provided that company would consent to 
hand over and receive Victoria freight 
at that point. Should either road make 
such an arrangement, the proportion of 
freight charges which would accrue to 
the local line would not furnish funds 
for axle grease. So far as passengers 
are concerned, no traveller over the 
American lines would care to spend the 
time and inconvenience of travelling two 
or three hundred miles to reach Victoria, 
when it can be accomplished by a trip of 
60 miles from Seattle. Neither would 
this ferry scheme furnish us with 
quicker and more comfortable service 
to the Mainland cities. Therefore the 
present steamer lines would still require 
to be operated. If the connection via 
Point Roberts provided a fast service 
direct with Vancouver there would be 
merit in it, for after all said and done, 
what Victoria requires is more rapid and 
frequent connection with the C. P. R„ 
that line bringing the bulk of our 
through freight, and being the only dis
tributor available for seven-eighths of 
tlie goods that we sell to Mainland 

. points. The Dunsmuir scheme recog
nized and provided for this, and its with
drawal is to be deplored. Without the 
co-operation of the C. P. R., no scheme 
for better connection will be of practical 
value to Victoria.

At the meeting in the board of trade 
The rooms, the reverse would seem to be the 

opinion of those taking the most promi
nent part in the discussion when consid
ering the Sidney-Point Roberts scheme. 
But without the co-operation of the O. 
P. R., wherein would Victoria be better 
off, so far as transcontinental connection 
is concerned? Every passenger going or 
coming would take the steamer to and 
from Vancouver or Seattle. We would 
gain only the advantage of the trade 
of the Fraser valley, and this in compe
tition with Vancouver, a nearer point. 
If Victoria is to give largely in aid of a 

Tutu' mimumTr™ railway ferry connection with the Main-HE DARDANELLES. land, let us first be certain that we are
____ "TV, . . getting what we are paying for, andou aging Report Presented by the Victoria will not receive it by the con- 

Chairman at an Adjourned Meeting. struction of a line to Chilliwack. The
----  connection must be rapid and direct.

At an adjourned meeting of the Darda- While the public are being bewildered 
uelles Mining Oo., Ltd., held on Tues- h5" these many proposals of railway 
day eveuing, with Mr. Fred. Peters in ferries, will it not be wise to also con- 
the chair, it was moved by Mr. Shall- aider the question of more rapid and 
cross, seconded by Mr. Bury and carried- frequent steamer service with Vancou- 
that Hon. G: E. Foster be nominated as Ter? The suggestion made in your edi- 
a director of the company, and on a bal- torial columns the other day that a sub
lot being taken Mr. Foster was unani- -«'dy be given for a 3Mi-hour service with 
mously elected. Vancouver is a practical one, and should

The chairman referred to the encour- be given earnest consideration. If Vic- 
aging nature of the reports received from toria could secure such a service it 
the mine, and also to the fact that it tvould bring enough additional business 
had been arranged amongst the holders to more than recoup the city for the 
of the 200,000 shares of new treasury annual expenditure necessary to induce 
stock that the same should be pooled. its operation. The bringing of freight in 

The chairman also reported that the cars to Victoria is more or less a senti- 
directors are still determined to at once mental question, unless the arrangement 
proceed vigorously with the development with the railway company was such that 
of the Okanagan and Çjàmond Gross Victoria would be the actual as well as 
claims. Leads have been discovered on the nominal terminus of the transconti- 
both of these claims of so promising a nental line. If we have no steamships 
nature as to lead to the belief that a to load and unload, wherein would 
reasonable amount of development may our commerce be at all augmented 
prove that on both of these claims mines by the connection? The C. P. R. steam- 
exist. ships would still go to Vancouver, and

As to the condition of the Dardanelles the Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
mine proper at the present time, the lines to Seattle and Tacoma. Let ns 
chairman’s statement was most encour- not be led away by the sentimental as- 
aging. He showed that the shaft had pect of the case, but only give value for 
been sunk over 500 feet, and that the I a practical and profitable advantage, 
bottom of the shaft is still is good ore. | COMMON SENSE.

as per When
dividends onthe want of progress 

He is under the impression that the law 
has been framed by men whose mining 
experience, if any, was based on know
ledge gained forty years ago, and who 
are utterly ignorant of up-to-date re
quirements. . .

Major Haider contrasts the mining 
laws of the Transvaal with those of 
this province, and is in a position to aa- 

friends that under
already affecting the fruit, 
whole it may be classed as an off-year 
for fruits, with the exception of apples, 
and prices will probably rule higher 
than usual.

It may be mentioned that all the 
Pacific coast states have suffered in a 
similar manner, and in some of the best 
fruit-growing counties of Oregon 
Washington the fruit crop is pronounced 
a failure.

vise his > European 
present conditions it is far better and 
safer to invest in ■ the much-maligned 
Transvaal than in British Columbia or I 
the Yukon. This is such a serious mat
ter for this country that the Colonist 
asked Major Haider what he would sug
gest as an improvement on our present 
mining laws, because if he advises Euro
pean capitalists as he speaks, his power 

Reuter’s mining commissioner will do 
very serious harm.

Major Haider points out that
develop its mines except the 

government exacts 
from mining, since no government can 

industry without revenue. In 
the Transvaal the government exacts a 

of $560 per claim per annum 
under a prospector’s license, and $2,240 
per annum under a mining license tak
ing in proportion their dairns in size to 
one claim here. The fact of charging 
$2.50 per annum for a claim in British 
Columbia is absolutely suicidal to the 
mining interests, inasmuch as immense 
areas of country are staked out by so- 
called prospectors who in many in
stances never even do any assessment 
work, but continue to re-locate year 
after year the same property in other 
names.

Major Haider also points out that he 
provision in the law by which 

proper government inspectors supervise 
the amount of assessment work that is 
supposed to be done, and says that 
nothing is easier than for a man to value 
the assessment work at $100 when per
haps not $10 worth of work has been 
executed, and asks when this system is 
going to end. , It is keeping capital out 
of the country, killing development of 
the mining resources, and, curiously 
enough, is absolutely inimical to the 
employment of labor. He is also of the 
opinion that mining is meant for mining 
men, and not for speculation or pleasure, 
and that the law should be framed so 
that men cannot sit down year after 
year and block the development of a 
great country. The Major is strongly 
in favor of a law similar to that prevail
ing in some of the Australian colonies, 
by which the ownership of a claim shall 
absolutely depend upon the owner em
ploying a certain number of miners at 
work, with the alternative of paying 
proportionately reasonable claim license 
to the government. The latter alterna
tive Major Haider suggests, as he fore
sees that it might be impossible for 
mine owners at all times to procure 
labor at reasonable rates. He expresses 
himself as very much disgusted with the 
alien law and with the eight-hour law, 
which would never be tolerated in even 
Boer-ridden Transvaal.

Major Haider furiher points out a fact 
which will always militate against min
ing successes in this country, and that 
is the high rate of wages. The rate of 
pay of $3.50 per diem can only be borne 
by extremely rich mines, and he states 

his emphatic opinion that -until 
thing is done to introduce cheaper min
ing labor, that 99 out of every 100 prop
erties in this country will never be 
worked, and it will be his duty to point 
this out in his official capacity to Euro
pean capitalists. The remedy, he says, 
lies in our own hands.

Major Haider referred again to his 
previous remarks about claim licenses 
and the compulsory working of claims, 
and pointed out that if this system were 
adopted it would compel present claim 
owners to either work their claims, pay 
a satisfactory claim license, which he 
suggests shall not be less than $250 per 
annum, or quit and allow others with 
means at their disposal to come in and 
develop the country; but he says that 
European capitalists are not coming here 
to pay silly and ridiculous prices for ab
solutely undeveloped properties.

at

ment

as STUDYING FLIGHTS OF BIRDS.
no coun- Movements May Be Closely Watched at 

Night Through a Telescope.
Most people when they look through a 

telescope at the moon expect to see the 
moon, and if they see anything else they 
are not satisfied, says the New York Press. 
But O. G. Libby tells of another reason for 
looking at the moon through a telescope. 
It is to count the birds which, ln their mi
gration season, fill the air In their flight. 
For a second, perhaps, sometimes not as 
long, the outline of the birds Is projected 
clearly on the fair face of the moon, and 
down goes the recording pencil. An Inter
esting record was made at Washington ob
servatory, overlooking a lake near the 
city of Madison, Wls.

It has long been known that In the mi
gration season nearly all of the move
ments of the birds, north or south, are in 
the night, thus insuring safety, while In 
the daytime rest and food can be had. Mr. 
Libby’s first observations were to count 
the bird calls heard in one night. He se
lected a small elevation west of Madl- 
slon, near three lakes. It was a raw Sep
tember evening. He counted 3,800 bird 
calls, at an average of 12 a minute. The 
rate, however, varied greatly. For any 
one hour the largest number counted was 
936, and this was between 2 and 3 o’clock 
ln the morning, though for two other 
hours the number was pretty nearly as 
large. The calling began early* in the 
evening and lasted until long after 3 ln the 
morning. All variety of birds were re
presented—the harsh squawk of a water 
bird and the call of the bobolink, with 
the shrill notes of the smaller sparrows or 
warblers being heard. It was an eerie ex
perience, hearing this chorus of cries from 
invisible creatures.

By what birds are guided in their mi
gration Is a puzzle. It may be the stars, 
or the country—the lakes and valleys and 
water courses. It is certain that cloudy 
or foggy nights are not favorable for flight. 
There Is no infallible instinct, else they 
would not get lost.

The dangers of such a journey are great, 
and It is a case of the survival of the 
fittest. The sick and the young and the 
old die on the ground, to which they have 
fallen. Birds of prey hover in the rear 
and on the flanks ready to pick off the 
stragglers, and sudden changes of tempera
ture and the Coming of storms carry off 
the weaker, and sometimes even the most 
sturdy.

Thousands of bluebirds perished in a 
great storm of 1895; yet twice each year the 
plucky little fellows take the long journey 
and they do it so quietly that we mortals, 
who consider ourselves so superior, do not 
notice the enormous population in transit 
over us.

Almost any one can make these observa
tions, a telescope not being necessary. A 
good field glass will show all but the small
est birds.

otry can EIGHT HOURS IN COLORADO.a proper revenue
Refusal to Pay Long Wages for Short 

Day Closes All Trust Smelters.

Denver, June 13.—This morning the 
managers of the Omaha and Grant smelt
ers began blowing out their furnaces, and 
by to-morrow night every plant belong
ing to the American Smelting and Re
fining Company, otherwise known as thq 
smelting trust, will be closed down, 
throwing several thousand employees out 
of employment, and incidentally a much 
larger number of miners in coal as well 
as metalliferous .mines, coke burners, 
teamsters and other workmen. The ef
fect of the shutdown upon Colorado can 
hardly be computed at this time. The 
shutdown is the result of the eight-hour 
law, which goes into effect Thursday.

By the closing of the Grant and Globe 
smelters in this city about 1,100 men will 
be out of employment. Neither the man
agement nor the men anticipate that the 
closing will be for long. The union has 
assurance from Mr. Grant that he will 
not operate his plant with imported men.

It is estimated that the shutdown of 
the trust smelters, if long continued, will 
necessitate the closing of 75 per cent, of 
the mines in Colorado, and will have a 
disastrous effect upon all industries in 
the state. The smelter managers propose 
to bring about a test case before the 
Supreme Court as soon as possible to 
determine the constitutionality of the 
eight-hour law.

The state board of arbitration has of
fered its services as mediator between 
the employers and employees, and it is 
hoped that a new wage scale will be 
agreed upon within a few weeks.

foster an

revenue
were re-

NEW ORDERS.
Gold commissioners and mining record

ers have been instructed to forward to 
the minister of minks on the first day of 
each month a complete list of all the free 
miners’ certificates issued from the 
respective offices during the preceding 
month, showing the names of the holder, 
the number of the certificate, the date 
of issue and the date of expiry, such 
returns to commence from the 1st of 
May.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
During the week the following com

panies were incorporated: The Bendigo 
Gold Mining Company, Limited, of Ross
land, capital $100,000. Wurzburg & 
Company. Limited, qf Vancouver, capi
tal $50,000. Similkameen Copper Min- 

- ing Company, Limited, of Rossland, 
capital $1,1)00,0000. British-American
Consolidated Gold and Silver Mining 
Company of British Columbia, Limited, 
of Rossland, capital $1,500,000. Bound
ary Creek Copper Mines, Limited, of 
Greenwood, capital $250,000.

COMPANIES LICENSED.
The following extra-provincial com

panies have been licensed: Tracy Creek 
Mining Company, of Spokane, capital 
$10,000: local office Fort Steele; R. O. 
Jennings, attorney. Montreal Boundary 
Creek Mining Company, Limited, of St. 
John. New Brunswick, capital $2.000,- 
000: local office, Greenwood; Chas. Prin
gle attorney.

sees no
were reduced from

for all time to come.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Four new school districts have been 

created, viz.. Prairie, Belmont, Spring 
Brook and Langley.

Mr, Burns. B.A., Nelson, and E. Stu
art Wood, of Kamloops, have been ap
pointed sub-examiners, to preside at the 
examination for teachers’ certificates in 
Nelson and Kamloops respectively, and 
to assign marks to candidates in reading.

The head office of the Whitewater* 
Mines, Limited, has been removed from 
Nelson to Kaslo, and Geo. Alexander 
has been appointed agent in place of J. 
R. Robertson.

M. A. Wilson, merchant tailor of Ross
land. has assigned to Ed. Baellie. —... 
creditors meet on June 29th at 4 o’clock.

A special general meetng of the Neil- 
s°n Poorman Gold ’ Mining Company 
will be held at Vancouver on July 17th 
at 4 p.m. to consider the disposal of the 
company's assets, and to consider means 
of raising money to proceed with the 
development work.

F. C. Gamble, inspector of dykes, is 
calling for tenders for clearing the site 
of the proposed dykes at Chilliwack 
Tenders will be received up to Friday, 
June 30th.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S LUCK.
A

Villagers on French Shore Burned and 
Fifty-Seven Families Homeless.

St. John's, Nfld., June 13.—The village 
of Bay of Islands, a settlement on the 
western coast of Newfoundland forming 
part of what is called the French shore, 
was destroyed by a forest fire yesterday. 
Sixty-nine houses were burned to the 
ground and fifty-seven families rendered 
homeless. The French and British war
ships on the coast are affording assist
ance to the destitute people until other 
steps can be taken to relieve them.

THE ALIEN LABOR LAW.
From the Montreal Star.

With all due respect and deference to the 
Prime Minister of Canada, we venture to 
suggest that the present is a good time to 
define Canada’s attitude on the question of 
alien labor. We have an alien labor law 
on our statute books, which the govern
ment does not enforce. Such laws, it may 
as well be admitted at once, are relics of 
barbarism, unworthy of the present age, 
unworthy of two countries like Canada and 
the United States. But they exist, through 
no fault of Canada’s, and every time there 
Is a dispute ln the Dominion between capi
tal and labor, there is likely to arise an 
embarrassing demand upon the government 
to put our own law Into force. Canada’s 
present position with regard to this question 
Is about as bad as It can well be. We 
have an alien labor law, which Is not en
forced ; the United States has an alien 
labor law which Is enforced against us. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier makes the curious ex
planation that an understanding has been 
arrived at between the two governments 
that the alien labor lawk of both countries 
are not to be suspended, but to be enforced 
with leniency ; and that this Is carried out 
by the American government enforcing the 
law only at Buffalo and by the Canadian 
government not enforcing it at all. He 
also explains that he la restrained from en
forcing the Canadian law even with leni
ency, for fear that the United States law 
will be enforced at Detroit as well as at 
Buffalo. If it were possible to have this 
question discussed in parliament without 
making the Premier lose his temper. It 
would be a good thing to have It discussed 
from a broad, national point of view. The 
primary object of the law was to create a 
defensive measure against an unfriendly 
American law. To place snch an act on the 
statute book and then confess that we are 
afraid to enforce It. while the United States 
government continues to enforce a similar 
law against Canadians, even ln one place. Is 
to confess an inferiority, which must tend 
to our prejudice ln international negotia
tions. That-both countries should abstain 
from actions calculated to irritate each 
other while negotiations are going on is ln 
accordance with common sense, bat there Is 
no reason why the Washington of the North 
should approach the Washington of the 
South on all fours, and with Its nose in the 
dnst. It Is all very well to be friendly, 
but there is no reason why we should 
crawl.

some-as

MOSCOW’S SENSATION.
FIRE PROTECTION FOR VIC

TORIA WEST.
In September Moscow will be treated 

to a most sensational trial, when the 
three managing directors of the Moscow 
City Credit & Mortgage Company will 
be arraigned on charges of forgery, em
bezzlement, false bookkeeping and mis
management. Gericke, Schildbach and 
Zvetonechine are the three high livers 
who have now to pay the piper, and it 
is charged that by their operations the 
5,000 shareholders in the company have 
lost more than $1,000,000. The import
ance of this trial will be realized when it 
is remarked that up to January 1 last 
the company issued stock to the value of 
$750,000,000. Almost every mortgage 
recorded on Moscow real estate has been 
placed by this concern, and the swindling 
operations of the precious trio now 
brought to book have ruined hundreds of 
house owners in this city. The salaries 
of the managers, though large, were not 
excessive, as salaries go in America— 
all three receiving not more than $50,000 
a year.

Practical use is at last to be made of 
the storage of natural gas discovered 
some time ago at Heathfield, where pe
troleum springs have been found. The 
gas which arises from these subterranean 
springs has been burning continuously 
from a jet for two and a half years, and, 
as the experiment has proved that the 
gas is suitable for practical purposes, it 
has been decided to light the railway 
station premises with it. Incandescent 
burners will be used, as the experiments 
show that the gas, with the aid of these 
burners, is 20 per cent more brilliant 
than ordinary London gas. If there is 
sufficient volume of gas, an effort will be 
made to utilize it for lighting the village.

wasSir: In reference to Victoria West 
fire protection, kindly allow me to say a 
few words. On Tuesday evening a fire 
broke out in a Chinese shack in this 
ward; box 65 was turned in; our boys 
were there in full force, but the fire was 
out, so we left our only apparatus (a 
small hand reel) in the shed. The only 
reason our volnteers were in evidence 
at all was owing to it being a calm night, 
which allowed the alarm (one and :i half 
miles away) to reach us. We w-re all 
on the scene long before the regular de
partment got over, which shows that we 
are not extinct, as some of our worthy 
people think. Considering the disadvant
ages we have to contend with, I think 
we are praiseworthy for having been 
there at all. In talking it over after
wards it was found that every one of us 
had to wait till the third round of the 
box had died away on the still air before 
we had any idea that the fire was in our 
district, whereas the regulars leave their 
hall on a gallop even before the fitst 
round is finished.

Had there been a westerly wind blow
ing not one (I venture to say) of our 
boys would have had the least idea that 
duty called them until after breakfast, 
eight or ten hours later. This preamble 
leads one to the point.

Why (in this enlightened age) have we 
not an efficient alarm system that can 
be used to call out the Victoria West 
fire department? The people of this 
downtrodden section subscribed for a 
steam syren some time ago; it was 
bought and attached to a boiler. The

as-

WANTS A NEW PROVINCE.

Premier of the Northwest Thinks Ter
ritorial Form of Government 

Should Be Changed.
From the Montreal Gazette.

Hon. F. W. G. Haultain, leader and 
attorney-general of the government of the 
Northwest Territories, Is now in the city, 
accompanied by his two brothers, Messrs. 
W. G. and T. G. Haultaln, their presence 
here being explained by the serious Illness 
of their mother, who resides with her 
daughter, Mrs. Macklm, Shnter street.

Premier Haultain, being Interviewed yes
terday, said that the governmental ma
chinery of the Northwest was moving along 
smoothly enough, and that he believed an 
era of general prosperity had been ushered 
ln all over the Territories. Being asked 
about the status of the present assembly, 
the Premier said he did not care to make 
comparisons, but It was always Improving 
and the deliberations were carried on in a

It is whispered in Edinburgh that 
Lady Sybil Primrose, Lord Rosebury’s 
eider daughter, will follow her sister’s 
example. The suggested husband is an 
English peer, who is forty-second cousin 
of her own.
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FATHER OF GRAND FORKS.

How Mr. Manly Jollied the Blast About 
His Sturdy Little Town.

■ -•.

7

TAKE EXCEPTION. Grand Forks
A Busy Centre

SALMON OF ALASKA. chlnety. In 1808 the Alaskan Aalmon pack 
ntllUed about 44,000,000 cansT which re
quired for their manufacture 100,000 boxes 
of tin plate, weighing 10,000,000 pounds and 
costing $400,000. Tin obtained from mines 
In this country Is largely used for that part 
of the pack which is sold for home con
sumption, but Imported tin is required for 
the superior export goods.

As already suggested, the greatest danger 
to the prospects of Alaskan salmon rivers 
lies in the practise, which Is quite general, 
of barricading them, so that no spawning 
fish can ascend them. The origin of this 
practice dates back to a period prior to the 
acquisition of Alaska by the United States. 
The Russians built “sapors" or dams with 
stone piers across the streams, near the 
settlements, from which they drew their 
salmon supply. The ruins of some are still 
standing. They doubtless got the Idea from 
the Indians. When the first fisheries for 
the canneries were organized these devices 
were in use, and In some Instances were so 
Ingeniously arranged that the fish were car
ried out high and dry into a basket. At one 
place an Ind an owner of a river used to 
boast that his trap was so cleverly ar
ranged that not a fish could get up the 
stream ; that he caught them all. It Is said 
that the Indians appreciated the necessity 
of allowing the fish to ascend the streams 
to spawn, and. therefore, after obtaining 
their winter supply, they opened the barri
cades.

For Weekly
Half Holiday,

Messrs. Prior and Earle Write re the 
Sorby Harbor Scheme.

The following letters have been hand
ed to the Colonist for publication :

House of Commons.
Ottawa, May 30, 1899. 

To His Worship the Mayor, Victoria, B. C. :
Sir,—We beg to draw your attention to 

two items appearing in the Victoria Daily 
Times of the 23rd Instant and in the Daily 
Colonist of the 34th Instant, to the effect 
that itwvus no use of Mr. Sorby coming to 
Ottawa about his harbor scheme, as “the 
city’s representatives at Ottawa” had tele
graphed that there was no chance of legis
lation on this subject being put through 
this session. This was a great surprise to 
both of us, as we had never telegraphed 
any such information, knowing as we did 
that the bill for the harbor trust was being

Interesting Facts From the Re
port of United States Fish 

Commissioners.

Grand Forks, June 10.—John A. Manly 
returned on Tuesday from the Bast. He 
visited Chicago and Toronto. The “father 
of Grand Forks,” who is looking remark
ably well, expressed himself as delighted 
to be home again. The public service he 
rendered whilst in the Bast In drawing 
attention to the Illimitable mining and 
agricultural possibilities of the Boundary 
country cannot be overestimated. He found 
this region to be an absorbing theme of 
conversation among thousands of people, 
and dispelled any lurking doubts in the 
minds of scores of capitalists who con
templated making heavy investments in 
Southern British Colombia.

“The Boundary country,” he observed, “Is 
Is the tip this year.. I am happy to state that 
my trip was satisfactory In every respect. 
I succeeded In every undertaking I started 
out to accomplish. The Impression I found 
was that a wave of remarkable prosperity 
has struck both Canada and the United 
States. Factories, though working over
time, cannot supply goods fast enough. 
Wages are higher than ever, and thousands 
of men hitherto unemployed have been en
rolled in the army of producers and wage- 
earners. Although the price of commodi
ties within the last six months has ad
vanced from 25 to 50 per cent., business 

compelled to give their orders

■ t
City Borrowing Liberally for 

Improvements—Smelter 
Makes a Boom.

Grocers, Jewellers and Others . 
Pledge Themselves to Close 

on Wednesday.
From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Washington, June 1.—A study of the nest- 
bullding and other curious habits of Alaskan 
salmon has been engaging the attention of 
the United States fish commissioner recent
ly. It has become apparent that, notwith
standing the almost incredible number of 
those valuable fishes now caught annually 
in the streams of Uncle Sam s arctic prov
ince, the time will arrive before very long 
when the great Industry depending upon 
them will be ruined by reckless 
of destruction, and it can only be revived 
by the artificial hatching of the species. 
Hence the importance of acquiring definite 
knowledge with regard to their life his
tory, though much of this in all probability 
will remain forever uncertain, inasmuch 
as’ the salmon pass most of their time in 
the ocean—where and how nobody can say- 
going to the sea when they have attained 
a length of four or five inches, and not 
returning therefrom until they are ready 
to spawn and to die.

One of the strangest things about these 
fishes is that the reproduction of their kind 
means death to them. A shad swims up 
the Potomac or the Delaware, deposits her 
spawn and—if not captured in a net—re-

Stage Proprietors’ Quarrel Ex* 
cites Travellers and Com

ing Into Court.

A.Well Attended Meeting Held 
to Discuss the 

Matter.
v

prepared. On reading the full Items men
tioned, we found that “the representatives 
of the city” referred to consisted of Senator Grand Forks, June 10.—The Columbia 

Telephone Company will inaugurate its ser
vices on or about Dominion Day. The line 
will extend from Cascade to Camp Mc
Kinney, passing through Grand Forks, Co
lumbia, Niagara, Summit, Bholt, Green
wood, Anaconda, Boundary Falls, Midway 
and Rock Creek. In conjunction with the 
Spokane & British Columbia Telephone 
Company the new line will have communi
cation with Rossland and Spokane. To 
complete necessary connections the Can
adian company will also build a line from 
Trail to Rossland, and thence to the inter
national boundary. The circuit will also 
extend to Republic, w. B. Davey and 
J. B. Donald, the contractors, are rushing 
the construction work to completion. The 
wires have already been laid from the 
connecting point near Cascade to a point 
near Niagara. The service with Green
wood, it is expected, will be inaugurated 
about the 20th instant. There are thirty 
poles to the mile, and a number ten hard- 
drawn copper wire metallic circuit is being 
utilized.
ter service than the existing one, as well 
as a considerable reduction in rates. Local 
exchanges will be established at Rossland, 
Grand Forks, Columbia and Greenwood.

H. C. Herman, the well known fruit
grower, of Grimsby, Ont., has arrived here, 
with a view to the establishment of a 
nursery and a fruit farm in the Kettle 
River valley. He describes this region as 
a land of balmy sunshine and flowers, ano\ 
says his anticipations have been more than 
realized. He is negotiating for the pur
chase of the ranch of John A. Manly, situ
ated about two miles from Grand Forks.

Martin Dufour, Harry Rand Dough and 
G. T. Hibbert, of Grand Forks, recently 
acquired a promising claim near Nelson, 
Wash. It has been named the Dufour. 
In doing assessment work this week a body 
of clean ore two feet wide was struck 
at a depth of four feet. The ledge is 
twenty feet wide at the surface. Average 
assays from surface rock before the recent 
strike gave values of $8.7* per ton. The 
gold values amounted to $4.30 per ton, the 
remainder being in silver and copper, prin
cipally the latter.

E. Spraggett has sold his well known 
ranch near this city to J. P. Graves for 
$10,000 cash. The property consists of 
350 acres, of which 150 are under cultiva
tion. Mr. Spraggett was the second set
tler in the valley, having located here In 
1884. He will now devote his time to the 
saw mill business.

James Reader enjoyed a holiday this 
week visiting. Greenwood, Bholt and Mid
way. He also inspected the Rockland, his 
well known claim in Summit Camp. The 
property was recently surveyed by J. A. 
Coryell, and a crown grant has been ap
plied for. The bottom of a twenty-foot 
shaft is all in ore. Two holes ten feet deep 
on the same ledge also improves the show
ing. Assays give values of over $15 per ton 
and a good percentage of copper. Mr. 
Reader and Sam Jarre 1 also own the Reader 
and Carry L. claims in Cripple Lake Camp, 
between north fork -and west fork, one 
hundred miles west of here.

Alex. Chisholm, of Rosslaud, has returned 
from Copper Camp, where he went to in
spect the workings on the Lily May, in 
which he is heavily interested. The prop
erty adjoins the King Solomon. Mr. Chis
holm says the ledge on the Lily May is 
200 feet wide. The bottom of a cut 25 
feet deep is all in ore. The values are in 
gold and copper.

A. J. McMillan, of Rossland, is down 
from the Humming Bird and O. K., the 
well known xproperties up the north fork of 
Kettle river. He is superintending the de
velopment work, and expresses himself de
lighted with the progress made since his 
arrival two weeks ago. A night shift was 
put on Monday. After drifting in 30 feet 
the vein has widened, being now three 
feet of clean ore. After drifting about 50 
feet further a shaft will be sunk.

R. A. Williams owns the Alphonse, Nansy 
Hanks and Ski claims at the foot of Chris
tina lake, four miles from Cascade. A 
ledge eight feet wide between walls trav
erses the three properties. Assays from a 
fourteen-foot shaft on the Alphonse give 
values of $4 in gold per ton and 16 per 
cent, of copper. The development work on 
the other claims will be carried on ex
tensively this summer.

There will 'be a big celebration here on 
Dominion Day. As Canada’s natal day 
this year falls on Saturday, the event will 
be celebrated on July 1 and 3. The next 
day, July 4, will draw all the people of the 
Boundary district to Nelson, Wash, 
splendid programme has been arranged for 
the two days’ celebration here. Over $2,000 
will be distributed as prizes for the horse 
races and athletic games and sports. Thre 
will be a double-hand drilling contest, for 
which the prize of $150 will be offered, and 
a second prize of $50.

Though * late in. arriving there 
good attendance of cerks at the meeting 
held last evening to urge a weekly half 
holiday. Mayor Redfem took the chair 
at 8 SO o’clock with Mr. Richardson act
ing as secretary. The report of the com
mittees appointed at a previous meeting 
of the clerks to wait on the different 
business men to ascertain their feeling 
on the proposed movement, was read. It 
showed a unanimous support from the 
dry goods merchants, stationers, grocers, 
jewellers and boot and shoe dealers. Six 
or seven in the gents’ furnishing busi- 

being the only ones who were not in 
accord with- the movement. All, Joo, 
with these exceptions, were in favor of 
closing on Wednesdays instead of Sat
urdays. K».-

Mr. F. Carne was one of those on the 
committee which waited upon the groc
ers. He had met, he said, with every 
encouragement and could already see 
the good effect of the movement, as dur
ing yesterday afternoon every butcher 
shop in. town cK}s(ed. As a grocer he 
was personally in favor of closing and 
would do so whether others did so or not.

Mr. James Baker said that while 
of those in the gents’ furnishing busi
ness were not favorable to a half holi
day he considered that theyxwould not 
stand in the w ay of the will of the 
jority.

Mr. D. R. Ker suggested that 
mitee again wait on the furnishers of 
gents’ clothing in order to, if possible, 
obtain a unanimous vote for the move
ment. He could not see why if all closed 
there should be serious objection to the 
movement; there would be no loss 
suiting at the end of the

w as aTempleman, Hon. W. J. Macdonald and Mr. 
Hewitt Bostock, M.P. for Yale and Cariboo.

Up to that time we had believed that 
we were the representatives of Victoria In 
the Dominion House of Commons. We may 
say that we have been working on this 
matter ever since we arrived here, and we 
have the word of the honorable the minister 
of public works that the act providing a 
harbor trust for Victoria will be put through 
parliament this session, and we firmly be
lieve he will keep his word in this regard. 
The act is now nearly ready for presenta
tion to the house.

We certainly did expect that the citizens’ 
committee having this harbor scheme in 
hand would have communicated to us the 
result of their investigations.

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedi
ent servants, (Signed)

methods

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE.

Yacht Races to Be Held at Seattle on 
July Fourth.

Arrangements for the yacht races to be 
held at Seattle on the Fourth of July are 
about completed, and yachtsmen are an
ticipating the biggest meet ever held! on 
the Sound.

The Fourth of July celebration races 
for cash prizes and the international races 
for the International Association trophies 
will be sailed together over the same 
course. Yachts enrolled in the Interna
tional Association fleet entered and 
peting for prizes in both races, yachts of 
clubs not belonging to the association 
tering and competing for the cash prizes 
only.

The yachts entered shuil be classified 
as follows: 
racing length ; B class, 25 feet and under 
30 feet, racing length ; C class, 18 feet and 
under 25 feet, 
yachts under 18 feet, racing lenght.

Schooners shall be rated at 85 per cent., 
and yawls at 90 per cent, of their racing 
measurement.

The measurement for the racing length 
of a yacht «shall be determined by the 
length on load water line plus the square 
foot of the sail area divided by two.

Time allowance shall bv made for the 
difference In racing length In their respec
tive classes, according to the standard 
table prepared by N. G. Herreshoff. No 
outriggers or shifting of ballast shall be 
allowed during a race.

Crews are limited as follows: A class, 
nine men; B class, seven men; C class, 
five men; D class, four men, including 
captain.

The cash prizes to be offered are as fol
lows: A class, first prize $50, second prize 
$30; B class, first prize $40, second prize
$25; C class, first prize $30, second prize
$20; D class, first prize $20, second prize
$10, third prize $5.

Racing pennants of size and design, ac
cording to class, shall also be given to 
each prize winner.

Entries for the* races to be made to the 
secretary of the Elliott Bay Yacht Club 
as soon as possible, but will not be ac
cepted later than 6 o’clock p.m. July 3. The 
race will start promptly at 11 o’clock on 
the morning of the Fourth.

Entries must be accompanied ‘by the 
yachts’ measurements to facilitate classi
fication.

The course decided upon is one to afford 
the best possible view to spectators from 
the city and water front, the first ten or 
twelve miles of the race (while the boats 
are bunched) being sailed directly in the 
bay.

Charts of the course, with complete 
printed instructions, shall be given to all 
yachts entering races.

EXTRAORDINARY RATES.

Enormous Charges Demanded by Mer
chantmen for the Carrying of 

• Freight.

men are 
weeks ahead.

“I found an exceptionally keen Interest 
displayed In Toronto in the progress and 
development of the Boundary country. 
Grand Rorks is very naturally in the 
public eye. I was interviewed by all the 
Toronto newspapers, and while giving them 
whatever local information I possessed, 
did not fail to put in a word for our 
growing city. The interest displayed in 
the Boundary country may be judged from 
the fact that I was literally besieged at 
my hotel by expectant and interested in
dividuals. Some wanted information re
specting our great mineral wealth, while 
again others who contemplated going into 
fruit-raising wanted to know all about 
the agricultural resources of the Kettle 
River valley; then again I had to satisfy 
merchants, watchmakers, laborers and oth
ers who thought of changing their loca
tion.

“The only man I sent away unhappy was 
an undertaker, who after our interview bore 
the unmistakable look of a professional 

xmourner. I overtook |him at the door and 
partially consiled him with the pointer that 
people out here occasionally died of old

EDWARD GAWLOR PRIOR, 
THOMAS EARLE.

ness

turns to her home in the ocean. On the 
other hand, the salmon, both female and 
male, when their breeding time arrives, 
enter a river, vigorous and brilliant-scaled, 
and, after a shore time spent in fresh wa
ter, are transformed into mere wrecks of 
their formed selv.es. Having built their 
nexts and laid their'eggs, they perish, not 
one returning to salt water, out of all the 
myriads that have ascended the stream.

The gigantic development of this Alaskan 
fishery may be judged from the fact that 
the average salmon output of the waters 
of the territory per annum for canning 
purposes is about 47,000,000 pounds—an 
estimate which does not include large 
quantities that are salted. In round num
bers, the output is worth $3,000,000 a year 
to the canners, and yet the latter 
nestly engaged in an effort to kill the goose 
that lays the golden eggs. They barri
cade the streams near their mouth, so that 
not a fish can possibly ascend to spawn, 
and use nets to catch every salmon that 
arrives for the purpose of breeding. Al
ready many rivers have been made barren 
of salmon by these methpds, and the sup
ply has been kept up only by the multipli
cation of canneries and the Incidental, ex
pansion of the fishing operations over a 
greater territory.

The newly-studied nest-building habits of 
the salmon, as observed In Alaska, are very* 
remarkable indeed. When the female is 
ready to spawn, she seeks a piece of sandy 
or gravelly bottom in a pool or eddy, where 
tlie water is two or three feet deep, and 
there she makes an excavation by plowing 
the sand with her nose and scraping It out 
with her tail. The cavity thus formed may 
be as much as three feet in diameter and 18 
inches deep. Here Mistress Salmon de
posits her eggs, and her chosen mate fer
tilizes them with his milt, after which 
they are covered by pushing the gravel 
over them, thus completing the nest. After
wards the parents remain close by, fight
ing off every fish that ventures to come 
near, until at length they become extremely 
emaciated and die.

The eggs deposited in this, manner are not 
hatched for three or four months, but early 
in the spring the young fry can be seen by 
taking up a handful of gravel from the bot
tom. On being released they wriggle back 
and burrow in the sand again. At five 
months after the spawning the young fishes 
begin to dodge about under stones and 
ticks, come to the surface occasionally, 

nibble at some passing object, and dart 
back again. While still in the egg they are 
exposed to many enemiesAnd the worst of 
these are the Dolly TOrden and “cut
throat” trout, which follow the salmon to 
the spawning beds for no other purpose 
than to steal and eat their eggs. Of these 
they devour immense numbers, sometimes 
swallowing them actually as they drop 
from the mother salmon. The salmon are 
on their guard against the trout, and fre- 
quentlv dash after them, but the latter are 
quicker and invariably get away. The last 
state of the breeding fish is illustrated by a 
graphic account of a fish commission ex
pert, who, in describing a scene on the 
upper waters of an Alaskan river, says:

“There were thousands upon thousands of 
salmon and other thousands dead on the 
banks or floating down with the current. 
Thev struggled over riffles only s* few 
inches deep, and when disturbed dashed 
about, frequently throwing themselves bod
ily on shore. It seemed in places as though 
we were wading in salmon ; they would 
often strike one’s leg with considerable 
force, or swim between one’s feet, and In 
walking we at times stepped on them, and 
frequently touched them with the foot. But 
what a change had come over these* fish 
from the time they first entered! Thouv. 
that were spent, and some that had not 
spawned, were in all stages of aecay re
pulsive looking objects, all dying.”

Several species of salmon frequent Alas
kan waters, the finest of which is the 
“king” salmon. Next in popular esteem 
somes the “redflsh,” then the “coho,’ and, 
lastly, the “humpback.” Lastly, that is to 
say, with the exception of the dog sal
mon, which, 'though really worthless, is 
packed to a small extent 
The “redflsh” Is really 
“coho,” but the deep red 
gives it exceptional market value, 
times humpbacks and dog salmon are pack
ed together under humpback labels. Be
cause the European market demands an 
exceptionally high grade of goods, yielding 
proportionate prices, the choicest of the 
pack of canner salmon goes to Europe. The 
cans—carefully weighed, and each contain
ing an ounce over a pound as Insurance 
against light weight-are most carefully 
inspected before being shipped, and the fish 
are the verv best. What regains of the 
pack of redflsh. together with the cohoes, 
humpbaclÿ. dog salmon, and tips and 
tails’’ remain in the home market. De
fective and more or less spoiled cans are 
..n, tn Smith America and the South Seas.

Victoria, B. C., June 5, 1899. 
Hon. B. G. Prior, M.P., Ottawa, Ont.:

Sir,—I have your esteemed favor of the
ttons tddress?dgato OttowTtoJrwpert 7o
SS apparent’oversight* of* thePr<^rewnta^
tlves of the city when those communications
Win* explanation, permit me to Mr^Tarte 
when it was reported here that Mr. Tarte 
WM ill, and that it was highly Improhable 

legislation in respect to the harbor 
scheme would be Introduced this session, 
Mr. Sorby came to me to get my opinion as 
to what was best to be done, I advtsed hlm 
to write to “some of our representatives Ind ascertain the exact situation.” I men
tioned no names.

Replies were accordingly 
the gentlemen you mention, 
a meeting of the general committee was 
called to consider the matter. At that 
meeting the following resolution was pass-
e<“Moved by Mr. G. H. Burns and seconded 
bv Aid. Brydon, That the following tele
gram be sent to Senator Templeman, viz.. 
Endeavor to arrange with Mr. Tarte or 
other minister to receive deputation to 
lay the scheme of the Sorby harbor Im
provement before government, Irrespective 
of whether legislation can be brought In 
this session or not. Wire what date will 
be most convenient to Tarte to go into
thien 'sending the telegram to Senator Tem
pleman, you will notice I was s'mP'y carry 
lng out the initial provision of the resolu-
tlThere was no Intention, I am sure, and 
certainly no desire. In addressing this tele
gram to Senator Templeman, to overlook 
anyone, particularly yourself and Mr. Earle 
It was done to avoid quadrupling the cost of ! telegram of fifty words and under 
?he assumption that Mr. Templeman would 
of course, communicate to you both fully 
the* contents of the te egram, In which 
the senators and yourself had a common
ln|CoTr ’̂’representation giver.Jge

is eoncerne^nrietherytheefiCommittee

com-

en-
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are ear-
ma-

received from 
and therefore a com

age.
“Everywhere in the East,” continued Mr. 

Manly, “I found the people to entertain a 
favorable opinion about Southern British 
Columbia, especially the Boundary country. 
This applies in a lesser degree to Chicago, 
where I hope we will shortly be better 
known. Eastern Canadians have absolute 
confidence in our future and anticipate 
splendid results from our mines in the 
near future. There is no difficulty about 
getting capital for any legitimate proposi
tion. This summer will witness a large 
influx of people who will come out to look 
around with a view of making permanent 
investment in the Boundary. This far we 
have no ‘black eye,’ a state of affairs that 
I trust will continue.

“One has no conception of the vast 
amount of capital lying idle not only-*in 
the principal cities, but in every town and 
village of Ontario, as well, 
not take any special inducement to divert 
millions of this capital towards this sec
tion. The same key that opens^ their treas
ure-houses will unlock the vast trea.sures 
locked up in our hills. Our agricultural 
resources are not so well known.

“I scarcely knew the town,” concluded 
this energetic pioneer, referring to Grand 
Forks, “so great has been its growth dur
ing m.v absence. I confidently believe 
Grand Forks will have a population of ten 
thousand within two years. This Is a con
servative estimate. Of course we must 
not gleep on the trail, but with Commodore 
Bidden awake and doing at 5 o’clock in 
the morning co-operate with J. A. Smith 
and the saw mill such a contingency will 
never arise. Large sums will be invested 
here in the near future, but I must with
hold the details for the present, 
smelter site is the one I selected ten years 
ago, feeling assured that its ideal advan
tages would be appreciated sooner or later. 
Four years ago. whilst driving up the north 
fork, I made the same prediction in the 
presence of ‘Doc.’ Smith. The pay-roll is 
already in si "ht. The talk about a smoke 
nuisance is all bosh.”

re
year. Three 

or fbur years ago his place of business 
closed on Saturday, but it was found 
necessary to discontinue this practice 
and rest the men. otherwise by giving 
them a spell off on other days. Their 
mill always closed at four o’clock on Sat
urdays. Thus it would be seen that 
he practised what; he preached in this 
respect and was out for the early closing. 
He was quite willing to do what he could 
for the committee in gaiffin^“^he support 
of all the gents’ fûmishmg stores in the 
matter. •

Mr. H. Dallas Ftelmcken thought that 
every well-wisher of the community 
would sympathize with the movement, 
but it would not embrace the legal pro
fession, which he had waited in vain to 
hear something of. He had long thought 
of such a thing but to not include the 
ladies would be qnwise, for there 
little in a holiday without them. Talk
ing seriously, he said, he would like to 
see something of a similar character 
brought up on the floor of the legislature

not, however, that he believed in com
pulsory legislation, but rather voluntary, 
that would take with the people. The 
health and happiness of the people was 
something to be. considered just as much 
as the inconvenience of some merchants, 
and hè wouTdHbe gla’d to place his services 
at the disposal of the committee. He 
thought that some very interesting sta
tistics could be compiled of the long 
hours which clerks put in during the day 
and week and brought up at a subse
quent meeting.

The Mayor thought that the large and 
influential portion of the business 
munity -.pot represented at the meeting 
might with advantage be heard from and 
the agreement entered into by the busi
ness men be in writing binding signers 
to be ruled by the majority. Personally 
he was not in favor of closing on Wed
nesday, but would abide with the decis
ion of the majority.

Mr. Baker also reported having the 
signatures of all the boot and shoe deal
ers and grocers except one. It was then 
moved and seconded that the early clos
ing be inaugurated next Wednesday and 
that it continue for one year, 
tion was carried, whereupon Mr. Wm. 
Marchant moved another resolution that 
the sympathy of the public be extended 
to the movement, and in a happy address 
said among other things that he believed 
the public should not patronize any 
stores, which violated the rule. The reso
lution was passed, and in concluding 
Aldermen Brydon and Beckwith and Mr. 
A. E. McPhillipe, M.P.P., who arrived 
late, put themselves on record as being 
heartily in sympathy with the holiday 
movement The Mayor said the City hall 
was at the disposal of clerks whenever 
they wished it. He did not think it ad
visable that an association should be 
formed now until the half holiday had 
been tried, for a week or two. Mr. Mc
Kay then asked that a collection be taken 
up, which was done to the amount of 
£10.50. While on his feet he suggested 
that a signed agreement should be posted 
on the window of every business house 
m the compact. *

A vote of thanks to the chair and to 
the press brought the meeting to a close.

It would

press 
nor j__ y self can
for {heir version in any way. . „
t„ 2r*n rr

nt, B REDFERN, Mayor.
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DISTRICT LICENSES.
First Meeting of Commisioners Appoint

ed Under the New Act.
The first semi-annual meetings of the 

boards of ' licensing commissioners for the 
various districts throughout the province 
created by the new liquor law were 
held yesterday. The commissioners for

ed a new license to W. Von Rhein, of the 
Globe hotel; a temporary pçrml for fcx 
months to Mrs. Price, of the Six-Mile house, 
Parson's Bridge ; and the following re- 
newals:

Colwood hotel, Jos. Dubois; Travellers 
Exchange, L. O. Demers: New Inn Es
quimau), F. Me Adam; Half-Way house, 
H T Bailey; Coach and Horses. W. ti. 
Smith; Howard hotel, Mrs. Mary Howard; 
Ship Inn, Fred. Stilsen; hotel’.
J. E. Day; Gorge hotel. Mrs. Marshall, 
Goldstream hotel, Jas. Phair; Four-Mile
hConstaWPCa£pMris the chief inspector

f°Metssrs<liGeôrge Deans and George Sang- 
ster the South Victoria district commis
sioners, met In the provincial police office 
and Granted renewals to the following.

Wm. Chas. Ferny hough, Victoria f Gardens 
hotel; Wm. M. Clayton, Stevens hotel, 
Joseph Wm. Rowland, Burnside hotel, John 
Camn Prairie Tavern, Saanich road, John 
\ Virtue Oak Bav hotel* Louis Duval, 
Roval Oak; Edwin Davis, Willows hotel.

Langley is the chief Inspector for
in the town of Esqnimalt 

have to pay an annual licenseof $200 and 
the others $100. Formerly all paid $60 a 
vear The only hotel closed on account of 
the increase was the Mount I t̂,<>Il ll“t|falJ 
some vears ago one of the most popular resort/ln’the vicinity of Victoria.

ODD FELLOWS’ OFFICERS.

For the Current Year—Re
duction of Benefits Discussed.

Vancouver. June 15.—The session of 
the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows was 
devoted to-day to the consideration of 
routine reports and the discussion of the 
reduction of benefits—a subject that is 
of great importance at this meeting.

The election of grand officers took 
place last night, with the following re
sult: Grand Master, D. Welsh; Vice- 
Grand. W. E. Johnston; Grand Secre
tary, F Davey, Victoria; Grand Treas
urer, J. Stark, Vancouver; Grand War
den, W. Hogg, Vancouver; Grand Rep
resentative to the Supreme Lodge, Bro. 
Dempster-

SHAMES EVEN THE TURKS.

Soldier Pillagers Raid Defenceless Vil
lages, Despoil Monastery and 

Murder Monks.

Constantinople, June 15.—It is reported 
from Koomkapu that a body of Kurdish 
cavalry, on the pretense of searching for 
an agitator, recently raided several vil
lages in that district, burned the houses 
and killed many of the inhabitants. It 
appears that they also murdered the 
superior of the Pirnaschen monastery 
and two monks. The Turkish govern
ment is trying to hush up the affair.

Belgrade, June 15.—A number of Al
banian bands, assisted by 2,000 Turkish 
regular troops, are reported to have at
tacked a number of Servian villages in 
Javlonitza district. It is added that 
during’ the fighting a large number of 
men were killed and wounded on both 
sides. The Turks, it is further pointed 
ont, being in superior force, overpowered 
the frontier guards, and now blockade 
the villages. A force of Servian regular 
troops have been despatched to the 
scene of the conflict, with orders to expel 
the invaders.

The

Shipping men on the Pacific Const 
have had an “off” year this spring and 
summer.
ed now have never been paralleien. For 
instance quotations on lumber to Ade
laide, Australia, are as high as 56s. Cd„ 
while 36s. has been considered high. In 
other words this means that almost $14 
is demanded now for every one thousand 
superficial feet of lumber carried by a 
vessel to Adelaide, whereas $9 in other 
years was looked at as almost irreproach
able. The cost is said to be in the neigh
borhood of $7, so that it can he seen 
how expensive an article British Colum
bia lumber is in Australia. Of course 
the high freight rates will not continue 
for long and they vary according to the 
country a ship loads for, as a vessel 
owner always considers what chances he 
has for a return cargo. The available 
tonnage now on hand is almost non- 
charterable at current rates, for owners 

holding ont for the best they can get. 
The present condition of things, however, 
cannot last long, for vessels will be soon 
heading in this direction again, the 
scarcity having been created by the large 
number required for the carrying to 
Great Britain of the Pacific Coast’s ex
port of grain. ___

com-
Some rates that are being ask-

STAGING IN BOUNDARY.

Partners Have a Falling Out. and Road- 
Racing Follows Hard-Feeling.

Grand Forks, June 10.—Alleged unpaid 
dividends, confused stage drivers, lame 
back horses and seized vehicles form a 
tangle In a dispute between rival stage 
lines that the American courts will shortly 
attempt to unravel. The complicate! mix- 
up Is a sequence of the sale of the outfit 
and good-will of the Marcus & Republic 
Transportation & Express Company to the 
Columbia Stage Line for $3.000. The deal 
was made without the knowledge and con
sent of J. I. Daniel, vice-president, trustee 
and assistant general manager of the former 
company. As soon as he learned of the 
negotiations concluded by his associates, 
he quietly rode over to Grand Forks and 
huflg np the Flyer stage. Encouraged by 
leading citizens, he returned to Bosaburg 
on his own account in the morning on the 
company’s buck-board flyer with a fall load 
of passengers. He also Induced all the 
drivers to desert the old company and 
enter his employ. The service thus estab
lished Is maintained dally with first-class 
spring wagons. Every Ind.vidual In Grand 
Forks Is a worker for the new line, and 
In consequence the old line goes out of here 
•dally without a passenger from this city. 
The service will be extended next week 
to Greenwood and Republic.

One of the stages appropriated by Mr. 
Daniel was taken from him at Bossburg 
by legal process. Lawyers will earn big 
fees in attempting to settle the question 
of the ownership of a number of the horses, 
tents, etc.

The version of the affair given fly Mr. 
Daniel makes him out a much injured man. 
he said: “Although I had a quarter In
terest In the International Flyer and gave 
four months of my time without remunera
tion, the deal with the Columh’a Stage 
Line was made without my knowledge 
and consent. I contributed ten horses and 
five sets of harness and one wagon, 
outfit was sold for one-half its value. I 
will sue, my former associates for dam
ages, and have retained the services of a 
leading attorney of Spokane. Besides two 
of the rigs I retain possession of, four 
head of horses and acts of harness which 
were stolen from me by a teamster in the 
employ of the Columbia company. One of 
my drivers, too, was Illegally arrested at 

I will -fight the matter to a 
The service will be extended to 

Republic and Greenwood, 
financial backing, and will win out hands

In the meantime patrons of the rival 
lines are enjoying some exciting experi
ences. The rivalry has extended to the 
various drivers, and the ride to and from 
Bossburg Is a continual race, with honors 
evenly divided. If one of the stages at
tempts to pass the other on the road near 
the cliffs overhanging the Kettle river, 
there will be a decided sensation.

G. W. Hutchins, of Bossburg, Is associat
ed with Mr. Daniel In the new enterprise.

so
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te1 some canners. 
Inferior to the 
color of Its flesh 

Some-Sergt.
South Victoria. 

The hotels
are
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[CARTERStlVER
Ipius.

Election

sent to South America 
being considered “good enough for dagoes 
and niggers.” , , ,

The labor saving contrivances employed 
bv the Alaskan canners are quite won
derful. nearly everything being done by 
chlnery.

GRAND FORKS BORROWING.

Loans in Prospect For Many Public 
Works and Bonus For Smelter.

Grand Forks, June 10.—The ratepayers 
will shortly be called upon to vote on a 
series of by-laws, whose adoption is impera
tive for the welfare and progress of Grand 
Forks. The proposition is to raise suf
ficient money to extinguish the present 
debenture debt of the city, amounting to 
$35,000, and for the following other pur
poses: $1,039 for interest due on the pre
sent debentures, $12.060 to establish a new 
electric lighting station and to improve 
and enlarge the electric light plant, $3,500 
for a Howe truss bridge across the Kettle 
river at Bridge street, $4,000 for a Howe 
truss bridge across the same river opposite 
the smelter site, $25,000 for the enlarge
ment and improvement of the water works 
system, $30,000 cash subsidy to the Granby 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Company, 
$10,000 for a new city hall, gaol and cen
tral fire station.

A decided saving will be effected as a 
result of the proposed agreement with 
the smelter company for the supply of 
electric power. The corporation now sup
plies power at a cost of $90 per horse power 
per year. This figure with the Increase 
in the cost of wood and fuel would tend 
to increase. Mr. J. P. Graves proposes to 
supply electric energy to the extent of 150 
horse power for $60 per horse power per 
annum. He likewise agrees to redpee the 
rate to $50 per horse power per year as soon 
as the city orders 200 horse power. This is 
equivalent on the basis of saving $40 per 
horse power or $8,000 a year from the 
present cost. In ten years this wouldMn 
a saving of $80,000, and the great™r 
from the sale of electrical 
taken Into consideration ensures a large 
and permanent addition to the city ex
chequer.

derful. nearly everything oeing aone oy ma- 
The salmon are cut up by ma

chine, "after beipg opened and cleaned by 
hand and are put into the cans by ma
chine, a single piece of mechanism filling 
38.000 of the 1-pound receptacles in a day.
Some canneries have as many as four or 
these filling machines in constant operation 
during the season, with a proportionate out
put. One such apparatus consists of a Plat
form on which the empty cans are placed 
and fed. each one reaching a certain posi
tion in its turn. One man, standing over
head. feeds the cut fish Into a hopper, 
through which the material is conveyed In
to the can beneath. By the gentle pressure 
of a piston it is forced into the can, where
upon a movement of the machine transfers 
the filled vessel to a table, an empty one 
taking its place. The movement is so rapid 
that a continuous stream of filled cans Is 
poured, as one might say, upon the table, 
where they are Inspected and weighed.

The cans, undergoing this test with mar
vellous rapidity, are next conveyed by a belt 
to another machine, which puts tops on 
them, crimping the edges firmly. Thence 
they pass to yet another apparatus, which 
solders them, and ont of this they roll 
down a trough, beneath a series of water 
jets, to cool. Tests for l^aks f°llow. and 
they the cans are subject^ to a cooking 
process in. a steam “bifctTi room, as it .is 
called. The cooking has tv be very thor
ough. Not only must the fish be cooked, 
but the bones also, so that the latter will 
crumble between the fingers ; for if this is 
not accomplished the contents of the cans 
are likely to spoil. About two hours in the 
“hath room” are required to secure this 
result. , . ,From the view point of one unacquainted 
with the business, the number of cans used 
In a first-class Alaskan salmon cannery 
seems well nigh incredible. Chinamen, who 
are largely employed in this sort - of work 
because of their faithfulness and efficiency, 
arrive at the factory six or eight weeks 
before the fish begin to “rnn"—l.e, to ar
rive at the month of the river where the _______ . „ _ „
time'Tn ïïïîn? “ran^l <£’’"thTt^ ‘and UHL M M M Rite 

bottoms being left to be soldered by ma-

BIG* CROWD COMING.

CURE Many Tickets Already Sold for Sun
day’s Excursion From Seattle.

The sale of tickets for the Argus excur- 
, Ion to Victoria Sunday next, which open
ed yesterday morning at 10 o'clock, was 
really phenomenal, something like a hun
dred and fifty tickets being disposed of dur
ing the day, says the Seattle P.-I. The City 
of Seattle will likely have her full comple
ment of 700 passengers when she pulls out 
of her berth Sunday morning at 7:15 o’clock.

Advicerf were received by Chadwick So 
Ambrose yesterday to the effect that pre
parations are going forward rapidly for 
the reception of the excursionists. The 
programme for the band concert will in- 
elude the American, as well as the British, 
national airs, and a number of other spe
cial features. The.train for Goldstream 
will Include care foi$wheels, 
carried free, thus 1.‘naming excursionists 
to go ont on the tr’ln and return on their 
wheels. This train Ns to be known as “the 
Argus special,” and will take the 
sionists to/ this, the most beautiful suburb 
of Victor*.
utes’ ride. - ,

The S. A. O. wheelmen have held a meet
ing, and propose to give a club rnn, lit 
uniform, in Victoria, on the day of the 
excursion.

-------  -------o--------------
An English corf«pondent writes from 

Constantinople that there are upwards of 
38,000 Armenian children still uncared for, 
among whom the distress Is appalling.

Who would be great must concentrate 
his powers; must work within the lhnlt of 
bis art. And It Is law alone can give ns 
freedom.—Goethe.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such an 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, Ac. While their most 
remarkable euccess has been shown In silting

SICKThe Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills sre 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does nofcend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

which will be
Bossburg.
finish.

I have strong
excuivACHE It la only about twenty min-

îs the bene of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In viola at 25 cents ; five for $L 8eld 
by druggists everywhere^ or sent by matt.

I

ean
roflt CARTER MEDICINE CO., Ney York.energy when -o-

In Mexico school children are allowed to 
smoke In school hours when their lessons 
are well prepared.
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An Excursion
Steamer.

vision.
Victorian Would be Popular for 

the Seattle Holiday 
Season.iteady Pro- 

Hearing

Chartering Almost an Impossl- 
bllityt-.The Klnshul 

Warn Sails.Isors WII
Next

/
It is considered doubtful if those going 

to Seattle for the Fourth of July célé
bra tion-and there promises to be a larger 
crowd this* ear than ever before in view
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pws:
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kment on lots 6 
pate, which was 
1,700 to $1,600; 
t 7 being con-

of the interest being created in the sports 
the. privilege of travelling—will have 

on the Victorian, the newly selected ship 
for the Victoria-Puget Sound route, as it 
is not expected she will be ready for 
vice by that time. She has not yet reach
ed the Sound to undergo the necessary 
overhaul or preparation for the service. 
She is a very roomy vessel for an excur- 

being of greater dimensions than 
late City of Kingston, and when 

some five or six years ago she arrived 
of her maiden trips she

ser-

siou,
the

here on one 
brought one of the largest companies of 
pleasure seekers ever landed in this city. 
The Victorian was built at Portland 
under the supervision of Capt. James W. 
Troup, making her trial trip on J une 16, 
1892 She was used on one excursion on 
the Columbia and was then sent to Puget 
Sound to be placed on the Victoria run. 
The big crowds tlyit had made steam
boating so profitable a few years before 
had vanished, the steamer proved too 
expensive for the trade, and was sent 
back to the Columbia the same year. 
Here she has remained in idleness for 
the greater part of the intervening time. 
The steamer’s immense power and fine 
model gave her great speed and her 
cabin finishing and equipments were the 
finest of any boat in the Northwest. 
After running for a short time her build
er realized that some slight changes were 
necessary to properly utilize her and she 
was laid up pending those improvements. 
Last year a new service seemed open for 
her in the Alaskan trade. She was 
taken to the Sound and $25,000 was 
spent in strengthening her hull, which 
unlike that of the Kingston, is of wood. 
Then she was sent North for a few trips 
but in this business she proved inade
quate for long ocean voyages, because of 
being unable to carry sufficient coal. The 
steamer is 240 feet long, 36 feet beam, 
and 15 feet hold with triple compound 
engines large enough for an ocean 
steamship.
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BIG MAIL COMING.

B. L. & K. Co.’s Steamer Flora Brought 
It Up From Dawson.

One of the passengers who reached 
Seattle yesterday on the Al-Ki, having 
just come out from Dawson, made the 
trip up the river on the steamer Flora, 
on. of the Bennett Lake & Klondike 
Navigation Co-’s steamers. The Flora 
got up as far as Labarge without any 
difficulty, but there found considerable 
ice, and a passage had to be cut through 
for her. She brought up two tons of 
mail, which it was expected would reach 
Skagway in time for the City of Seattle, 
which is due to-day.

-------------- o--------------
CHARTERED FOR SALMON.

Vancouver Firm Engage the Cambria
Princess to Load at Terminal City.

“ Messrs. Johnson & Burnett have 
chartered tije 1,300-ton ship Cambria 
Princess,” says the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser, “ to load salmon here in 
September for Liverpool. This is the 
first local charter of the season. She 
will carry the combined packs of the 
English ‘ Bay, Scottish-Oanadian, and 
Malcolm & Windsor’s canneries. The 
ship is now on her way from Newcastle, 
N. S- W., to Acapulco, and should be 
here by September. The same firm will 
charter another vessel to load for Lon
don in a few days. The charter amount 
for this ship was 38s., a rather stiff rate.

CAPITAL GOES ABROAD.

Immense Wealth Represented by Pass
engers Leaving Victoria Yester

day Morning.

Capital was well represented among the 
visitors here yesterday morning. Besides 
the Rockefellers on the steamer Cottage 
City bound North there was Paymaster 
Thompson of the United States navy on 
the steamer Kinshin Maru, bound for 
China. Mr. Thompson had a check for 
three millions on the United States treas
ury with which to pay off the Ameri
can soldiers who for months past have 
been subduing the Filipinos. He has 
an assistant staff of four with him. The 
steamer sailed at 6 o’clock with all the 
cargo she could carry. The only pas
sengers joining her here were I. E. Dea
con, bound for Hongkong, and W. G. 
Barron, destined for Shanghai.

VICTORIA COMPANY LEADS.

Canadian Development Company Steam
ers First to Ascend the Yukon.

From passengers who arrived at Seat
tle on the Alki. the Canadian Devel
opment Company received advices this 
morning that their steamer Anglian had 
arrived safely at White Horse rapids 
with a load of passengers direct from 
Dawson City. Their big Yukon liner 
Columbian had also come up from Daw
son with passengers, ascended the Thirty 
Mile river in safety, crossed Lake Le- 
barge and reached a point on the Fifty 
Mile river about twelve miles below 
White Horse. Here finding the water 
low, she transferred her passengers to 
the Anglian which came back from 
White Horse for this purpose, and re
turned with passengers bound for Daw
son. The officials of the company are 
highly elated at receiving this news, as 
it sets nt rest once and for all the theory 
that their large steamers' could not as
cend the Thirty Mile river except at a 
high stage of water, this first trip hav
ing been made by their largest steamer 
when the water is at the lowest stage. 

if The steamer Canadian was scheduled to 
leave Dawson two days after the sailing 
of the Columbian and throughout the 
season the company will maintain a ser
vice which will avoid all delays en route.

THF LEAGUE RECOGNIZED.

Johannesburg, .Inn.-- 15.- The retdv of 
the «eereinry of state for the Colonies to 
the petition of the Uitlnnders has been 
o*ie-n"v “■miuunicated to the South Af
rican League.
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Fire Damp Kills \ 
Forty Miners.

London in 1885. In that great diocese 
he toiled ceaselessly, and won golden 
opinions from those who had been bis | ~ 
opponents, so that the protest against his
elevation to the Archbishopric of Canter- __,, - -■> • • •< _••».•„>
bary in 1896 was little more than an | tngland s Greatest Authority 
echo of the old rumor, and there was 
widespread enthusiasm in the English 
Church on the occasion of his enthrone
ment at Canterbury on January 8, 1897.

With his inveterate fondness for tak
ing the bull by the horns, Archbishop, T .
Temple last fall met the agitation against London, May 27.—What Is doubtless the 
ritualism by publicly discussing, on five oddest hospital In England forms part of 
successive days, nearly every burning an ugly row of houses In a squalid block on 
question of doctrine and ritual, stating1 
clearly what he regarded as in con
formity with the laws and traditions of only of consulting rooms and waiting 
the English Church, what was alien, and | rooms; there are no domltories or other 
what was debatable. Speaking without 
notee, he expounded controversial ques
tions with dialectic skill, and in a contre-, ,
vative spirit, pleasing neither side, be-1Iollt wh08e brains are beginning to go 
cause his sword cut both ways, but wrong, and the stream of them is appalling 
commanding profound attention and re- In length 
spect.

Though a life of incessant toil has 
made his seventy-eight years weigh
heavily upon him, it Is with undaunted I tlme to see the most peculiar feature of the 

‘ ?Qr^e.and ““^paired ability that the place—one that can be found in no other 
Archbishop of ^ Canterbury undertakes hospital In England, and perhaps In none In 
fbe .ta.sk,°J.revising n»ore fully the spir- America. On those evenings Dr. Forbes 
ltual jurisdiction of his office. The out* Winslow, who Is the most noted Insanity 
come is fraught with far-reaching con- expert In England, or, at any rate, the one 
sequences for the Ch.rch of England, most talked about, is in attendance. He 
meaning either a cleaver distinction be- sits at a desk In the middle of a bare ten- 
tWeen the rights of .hurch and state, by-ten room, while a young man with a 
or a complete separation, involving the general air of resignation and blase ln- 
disestablishmeut of the Church of Eng- difference sits listlessly over in the corner 

*land. ‘ opposite the door.
Associated with the primate is an ec- That listless young man Is worthy of at- 

clesiastic who is in many respects his I tentton. With the possible exception of 
direct antithesis. The Most Rev. Wil-1 some similar young man In the Saltpetrlere 
liam Darlymple Maclagen, Archbishop I ln Paris, he unquestionably has had more 
of York, is small of stature, with a diseases and aches and pains than any 
voice of singular persuasiveness, his face other mortal living. On Thursday nights In 
clean cut, and showing great deterrpina- Particular he Is seized «with and recovers 
tion, his eyes keen and kindly, his man- from anywhere between twenty and fifty 
ner precise and somewhat formal his allments that have driven other persons 
mind a treasury of learning. He began half wiId-
life in the English army, serving three The younS man Is present for the particu- 
years in India, and holding a commis- lar p,lrpose of being “taken,” and I hope he 
sioin as lieutenant when he retired He I getH Dald well for it.
entered the priesthood ten years later The PatIents so through that little room 
than Dr. Temple, and won his mitre by often at the rate of one a minute. Some of 
successful pastoral work in the great them turn out to be ™ad already, and are 
parishes of St. Mary’s, Niywrmgton and dlsmlssed with a certificate entitling them 
St. Mary’s, Kensington, where he alarm- ta admission to an insane asylum. Some are 
ed those who had marked out a great patlentB on the road to recovery, and 
ecclesiastical career for him by showing ‘heBe are dismissed with a prescription be- 
marked tendencies toward ritualism8 i , tbey set their bearings in front of the 
Nevertheless, advancement came qS- d°gtor? ! ' Nearly all of the others re- 
ly. In 1878 he was mnHp HùLwTvîi» port all sorts of pains in the head—and that 
Lichfield and was elevatPri tn th*°\ Is where the listless young man comes In. 
bishopric of York in i’«qi tt He ,s called upon to seat himself facingsomewhat drastics nv 8s9hnwi^ ft* ruIed I tbe Patient, and to take the sufférer’s right 
early military training fti^rftlfo tra<h*i->f hand in bls own right hand, while his left 
ed « îvmdüïL , mlng’ aad has exhibit- grasps the patient’s left. The portly doc- 
inH • f°r ®P1?nd?r >n worship tor comes around from behind his desk
if;d for imposing ecclesiastical functions, with two small horseshoe magnets and 

V?8t learmng was best exhibited places one on the head of the patient and 
iftore; u years ago when, with the the other on the head of the young man, 

iP of Canterbury, he wrote in and tells that unhappy mortal to go to 
fluent and graceful Latin, a reply to the sleep.
."ter of,, "ope Leo XIII, stoutly de- The young man’s eyes close Instantly, his 
ending the validity of Anglican ordina-l *ace wrinkles as If he were In pain, his 

lions, and ably reviewing the history of bands tighten their grip and his body stlf- 
tne controversy. I fens out backward until he well-night pulls

An American priest, whose theological tbe Patient out of his.chair, 
learning has won for him respectful at-1 “A11 right,” says the doctor,
tention in the English Church, the Rev I Instantly the young man’s face relaxes, 
Jtenp’ R- Percival, rector of the Church I and be slumps back down Into his chair 
0£_the Evangelists, Philadelphia, is eit- lookIng as lf he might have tumbled out 
ed as an authority in the case now be- °r,bed-

rp _ . ~ -, m Iore thp Archiépiscopal court, a brief I ?eeI better?” says the doctor to the
I he Two Remarkable Men Who Consti- Prepared by him having been submitted! patient

tute the Court at Lambeth Palace. wdb other similar papers by Enulish ! Jn about four case out of five of those I
-----  authorities, to show the legality of the ! obserred last Thursday night, the answer

Interest in the Church of England and c|rSnoaial use of incense in the Church w! Tes;,’’ Some said they were a little-7» !*-*» i» «. .»»» M{^■ssrss.’scsjssrs
centres in,the ritual case which is now MR. GRAHAME’S APPRIT y Pain had been transferred to the resigned
before the highest spiritual authorities ----- * young man. While he was In his hypnotic
of the church from which the Episcopal 0ccupytba Fifth Session of I he Court of suffered6 the patient
c-bruch i, lb, United S..M „„„6 — Witeti,,. S'Üni ÆSTÏSïSSS

o2a?r w*“ * •»■ h. J srstss sting in the historic guard-room’ of Larn- occupied the entire time of the îXved ‘ft* *, patJent wa8n’t » bit
beth palace, as an ecclesiastical court, L°Ur.t °f revlslon and equalization at its sucb cases andftlah^The'ftiaioiïti. head ln 
nUcs,CofllythdeetR™Lninf 7«hether tbe IT ???**’ His Worship the th^t—
and the canons of tLÏT ftfter Wlth Aldermen Kinsman, Brydon, t.0ne burly old truck driver wouldn’t admit
land ftreiftre f the Cftrch of Eng- MacGregor and Humphrey being pres- that he was any better until the young man 
cense In the worshfn^fïSe ,?£ An" fjb’l. Î ort>’^tive appeals in all were dealt ?h,d ,p”,lled hlm half across the room for the 
Driest» aolrin. of ,that church, two "ltb during the sitting, the aggregate ™rd tlme and then he reluctantly admitted 
test casf^P^Phog as defendants in a valuations being reduced bv^ut dJd ?eel some’at comf tabler,” but
test case. The spectacle is at once •i’ ‘ -J0, and of improvements hv sio r/iii I h made haste to add: “The last time youRo,rhS^CMan,d Significant- -!’he eourt will noPt sU agam until^tu^ df°ne thJB ’ere tb'ag to me the pain corneal
.In! »11??- are men of tremen- day next at 10 a. m„ and it is honed thîtl a sn?de°î’ an’ worse nor ever, at 12 that 
•Ions force of character, and yet are next week will be suffi,.len, n^peo that I same night.”
sinop m y is some centuries ,of the remaining appeals Appended^ T?e Iookefi him hard in the
since men of-such power have occupied 'the record of y^teXy’s' ruUngs iSir’ wi.th al°T v
the two -archiépiscopal sees of England P- Angus annealed on the J that Pain to-night.
and not smee the Reformation has there ?f improvements on lots 67-70 ,„ffne,y0nag woman« who said she had been
been snob an assertioin of the right of lot 07 being reduced from Æl ro™’ l5trlng 8ho»ting pains in her head for two
the Church of England to regulate its lots 08-09 standing at SI KfMiXa ks’ and was In agony with them at that
own worship. Parliament has Sought being reduced from $U) ro d lot 70 ™°?ent’ 7*® asked to take her hat off. The
the worship rof^the fc ^Znt Æ * ^ss- andt0wr,PgitedhlhS,shatnhdum0bn ^ £ ££

andparedsJar Xz?moment’temng her tothan Xf «fern6 The , “NowTbow do you fee,?” he asked.
teXd°a grelt "***<*'«• ^.“Xtnd KXm 'if l«?’16'" ^ the answar’
îesmessd ou Te par7 ,°f laW" ISom- ^ WaS °rteTCd ^ stand It "Yes, every bit ”
matters of teaching a ^ , ,cIfrKy ™ 7’,,’ th„e assessment of improvements We,1« 11 won’t come back-at least not
tated England fo” the la’?8' haS a”‘" S ' 908 Va* reduced from a days. When It does, come aïaln?”
echoes of the controversv hX"’ ^ $ a tt Am?ng the patients was a boy who stam-
heard in this country J have been -u0 ’ A’ (- P- Haggard appealed on ™ered and another who had been partially 

The chnroh th‘. assessment of part lot 85. block Ofi ' deaf- both of whom were said to have been
to bring the d'?clPIme bdl was drawn which was confirmed at $800 tin- im- he,ped by this method of transferring their
Englamf ,LE ® 0f tbe Churc,h of Prevements thereon being reduced fnm ailments to a hypnotized person, 
power but beXy r UDder -the dvil $8<0.1t,° f'00; the valnation"of lote^ Dr' Winslow’s views of the Increase of 
the arehbishoos took *7“" mtroduced and 24 block Q., Work estate, wX re- nsanlty and of lts causes are startling, and 
their ol ft l? k the matter into tluced from $1,200 to $1,100 n answer to questions which are Indicated
they intended db’T an.noun?mg that Hon. W. Hamley appealed on the as- l" ‘5? replip9’ he wrote ont the following 
fions 1 determine ritual ques- sessment of improvements on W ir foÇ,*he readers of this .paper:
without rer'r °WI1 archiépiscopal court, block 77, Fort property which wofs re! ‘ Insanity has been progressing rapidly
or ra th tclerence to the civil statutes dueed from $3,000 to $‘>500 8S ^ ond surely,, and each year sh-iws that this 

-crown he«rftîlSIOns of the courts of the Mrs. Harris appealed on th» „Inprpa8e ls continued. Of course, It will be 
the stend^i an,SWer of Parliament to nient of blocks 5, 0 and *>1 FafrfieM ^!’ ” dlfflcult Question as to what will be the 
the ^d,ta^ken by the archbishops was tate, and the improTemeiite ratio per capita of insanity ln the world In
Thed6 M the eburch discipline bill, which were onlercd to stand at*he year„2<!00. In reviewing the past statls- 
Ihe archb‘shops opened their court at and $50, respectively ™ " at $M,3-0 tics we find that, whereas between 1871 and 

on May 3; the House of Com- The estate of C Tones , ’?T5 there was a large Increase, yet between
f ? efeated the measure so obnoxious assessment of lot 21 ind1 w sin y*trs î®? and 18î)0 this diminished,
to ^churchmen on May 10 by a vote of block 3 tha ii^,».and part }°^ h nfe then 11 has been progressive. In this 
310 to 156. y a VOte of which Wero period the largest amount in the increase

These circumstances lend deep signi- &>,300, respectively11^ &t $10,400 iûnd Should sav^’2 f65 over that of 1894* 1 
atai,rmibeth'1padaeee L^he^h^F of  ̂a«—“t PecS/X^'

istics of the chief’ actor» 1 which ment ^ (Part) 179, block ™an*lage, that we shouM expect to find himore striking aCt0rs maks 11 the k reduced from $4,500 to the year 2000 the ratio to be
~ *’ , the valuation of the imoruve-

;™aa wbo /ashy dominates the 'K8,011 part l?t 179 and part lot 180,
-Temnle Dr- Frederick ordered to stand at $8,000;

f’ Archbi*op of Canterbury, and ot^7®’ block 9, was confirmed at $L1#0-
stature0 and8 ®ogland- He is large of ^“'L^Z86’ block 9« reduced from $L6tK) 
stature, and of commanding mien? his to 81.500.
onc? aad *4gged, his mind keen Gillespie.estate appealed on the assess-;and .won stored with learning, his m7n ™eu* »f lot 1,065, which wi rSS 
Xi bvSTgea'?°St abrupt’ bi8 eyes dim- fr?"‘ to $1,500. ° 8
soninre J8,'™8 "01ce lacking the rea- 0H- Omhnme appealed on the ai
force not^,n n> Flar8’ but his mental of lot 220, Hülside Extenmon.

not «one whit abated, and bis spir- "h'ch was reduced from $500 to *300wieId,!?l0W„Pr0bft'y greatcr than that ^ Travis ap^aJed on fo
wielded by jmy otlioi-uuan in England. assessment of improvements on lot 26

He has been called “the Grand Old whidh was reduced from’
fowl,"1 *the EnglUh Church,” a-ad fel $4(H) to $2SQ. 
low^ountrysen of his faith iLstinctkvdv 
bow with awe before ,the grim-visared 
l™8- . «'ho, weather-beaten by ^ 
ecclesiastical storms of half « center!
5?"rage°n?Iy braves the clamor of X 
“ssertteftSth ®nd .“oueenformists, and, 
hivTémee h spintual powers of hto
quittons „fPr2?TS t0 *yide delieetei 
quêtions Of coB-troversy—to render »
heCwm"l,f0r th1 enforcement of which 
he will have only his spiritual authority 
and personal prestige «uinonty

3S&Æ&S:
&hs-

ntion te6 defended the theory of evte IhnZ „ t»saS this essay which 
te Tsca vehement protest in 1869, when he 
bishopric of Exeter

INCREASE OF LUNACY. water. Tbe latter habit Is often associated 
with what ls called the drug habit.

“I think sensational sermons often are re
sponsible not Only for lufiacy, but also for 
crime. I remenfber the Instance of a chap
lain of a prison who bad Jnst witnessed the 
execution of a criminal preaching about the 
crime to his congregation, tbe result being 
that one of his congregation went straight
way and committed a murder in a similar 
manner to the one be had heard described 

“I should think 20 per cent of the Inmates 
In prison are really not mentally responsible 
for their actions. It Is tbe custom of gaol 
surgeons to hesitate to give an opinion 
which would Justify tbe person being re
garded as an Irresponsible Individual unless 
something objective—namely, on the surface 
—can be detected. Possibly they are In
duced to regard tbe matter thus from the 
liability of prisoners to malinger. I notice 
that they often give evidence as to their 
being of weak mind, but not certifiable. 
With this I differ ln every respect, and I 
consider that all mentally weak-minded In
dividuals are certifiable, or at least ought 
to be considered as sucb.

“To prevent the Increase of insanity I 
should advise as follows:

“1. Legislate on proper and sound foun
dations for the legal and effectual dealing 
with dipsomaniacs.
.“2. Prevent intermarriage from taking 

place, this being responsible for heredity, 
which plays such an Important part in 
this question.

“3. Regard those of weak mind as insane 
and deal with them accordingly, and don’t 
allow them to marry and procreate their 
species.

“4. Incarcerate in an asylum many of the 
lunatics at present at large, but whose 
friends delay In taking the proper steps.

“5. Diminish direct competition; increase 
the salaries; let there be less overpressure 
in our schools and of overwork for the 
teacher.

“6. Abolish cigarette smoking among the 
younger members of onr community; render 
it penal for anyone under 15 to smoke a 
cigarette.”

Dr. Winslow tells me he ls certain that 
a large percentage of the cases of incipient 
Insanity can be cured by hypnotism—sim
ply speaking, whenever they are due to 
local disorders. When the difficulty be
comes organic asylum treatment ls abso
lutely necessary.

Dr. Winslow’s photographic collection- ls 
fearful and wonderful. He prefers a good 
“case” to a celebrity, and from long study 
of nature’s cruel handwriting on tbe faces 
of the insane he can classify the different 
varieties of maniacs as simply as If they 
were labeled.

at < o’clock, and arrive» at 11:15 a. m. 
at^Mt:ot Andei, It the, passenger wishes 

set. out on his return to the coast on 
same day, he mil take the train 

leaving at 1:30 p. m„ which arrives at 
v 01 at 5:30 p. m., spends the night there, 
leaves for the coast at 8:30 o’clock next 
morning, and reaches Mombasa at 3:15 

Deducting all the time spent at 
way stations, the actual travelling time 
for the 162 miles is 10%. hours for the 
inland, and 11% hours for the seaward 
journey, which is hardly comparable 
with the time made by the Empire Ex
press, but Is à great improvement on the 
old style of caravan traveiling, and bet- 
ter time will he made after a while.'
Only mixed trains, carrying freight as 
well as passengers, are now running.
Three classes of fare are charged, the 
first-class for the 162 miles being about 
$20; second-class, $10; and third-class 
$1.70, which is not much more expensive
than a pass, and is confined to the native There was one matter of
anThenbXii^fafoi'8 railroad is foe at ^
direct outcome of foe report made by Sir lar meetin6 ot the school board last 
Gerald Portal in 1894, at the conclusion ‘n8- It was the report of Mr. Maxwell 

bi® mi98ion, t? .Uganda. He spent Muir, the architect engaged to make an
tween the^a'and^Victoria6Nyanza^ and ®stimate of 0,6 improvements required to 
the lands around that lake within the made on the different schools, and the 
British sphere of influence, and he was cost. Spring Ridge school, Mr Muir 
sent out to collect data upon which the reported, was in u«j government might decide to take the was, m of an overhauling
country out of foe hands of the British IDternaUy and externally. The building 
East Africa Company and make it a wanted a thorough cleaning, the walls 
protectorate, directly under the control and ceiling kalsomining, and the wood- 
of the home authorities. Sir Gerald work nainrf-inp- * . .said that nothing but a railroad would palDt,nf’ A new Pleket fence 
drain foe commerce of Uganda, Usoga feQfred, and the drains wanted atten- 
Unyoro and the other countries lying tion. 
aronnd foe laie, and until the railroad 
was built, any organization, system of 
administration or plan for the improve
ment of these countries which may be 
devised will be of the nature of a make- 
smft.

Of the financial prospects of foe line 
it is not easy to speak with any approach 
to preciseness, but unless there has been 
some great miscalculation, an adequate 
return may be expected in good time, 
there is, of course, no doubt that the 
government will reap much indirect 
profit from the road. The government 
have been spending about $200,000 
year merely for the transport of 
material needed by its agents and sta- 
‘!ops ™ the lake region. It is estimated 
;haLnbL7llJroad win reduce this charge 
to $30,000 a year. The transportation 
of the steamboat which the government 
sent to Victoria Nyanza cost $100,000, 
out it might have been carried by rail 

u 1 twentieth of that sum. But 
whether the railroad, when completed to 
foe lake, pays dividends for 
to come, it 
natural and 
ta sk of
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accommodations for patients except wood
en chairs and benches. The patients are Manager,

Spécial te «the Colonist.
Halifax, June 16.—An explosion oc

curred fois morning in the Caledonia 
mine, near Glace Bay, C. B. Over 40 
men were at work at the time, and it is 
believed that nearly all have perished 
Twelve deed bodies have already been 
recovered, and every effort is being made 
to get at the others who were in the col
liery when the explosion happened.

A slight explosion occurred about 3:30. 
Manager Brown and underground Man
ager Thomas Johnson went down to in
vestigate. About an hour later a terri
ble explosion took place. Johnson was 
among foe killed, and Brown was 
brought up unconscious, and hie life is 
in a precarious condition. Only one of 
the bodies recovered thus far show's 
much disfigurement, the deaths having 
been caused solely by fire damp.

Another explosion is imminent and 
may occur at any moment, but fois has 
not deterred 100 volunteers from going 
into the mine to fight foe fire now raging 
•and to get the bodies of their late com
rades. These brave men are led by 
«some of foe chief officials of the col
lieries. About half a mile of foe mine 
is on fire, but it is thought foe flames 
will be extinguished.

The Caledonian mine is the largest of 
the concessions owned by foe Dominion 
Coal Co., of which W- H. Whitney is foe 
head, and had the most modern machin
ery of any colliery in America.

The scenes at the mouth of the pit 
when the bodies were being brought up 
were heart-rending in foe extreme. The 
bodies recovered now number 14.

Some of the Dead.
Thomas Johnston, brother of John 

Johnston, manager of the Dominion Goal 
Uo.
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6d-, Is., and la. 6d. Pots,

For PreserviBî tie Teem and Slrengiienlngtie Gm
Each Is prepared with Calvïbt’s 

bouc- the best dental 
sweeten the breath and 
inhalation.

Atoid Ieilatim Wliek ire Nnmerou ud Direliibla.

« j2£S oliSi'tLZZA SMi#?1
The Lai geat Sale of any Dentifrices.

i purest Car- breservative. They 
pi event Infection bywas

The Boy!’ Central was in pretty good 
repair, all that might be provided in 
connection with this building being a 
shed for foe accommodation of children 
in wet weather. The gymnasium was 
in need of some minor improvements. 
Mr. Muir condemned the class-room 
very unhealthy. A proper system of 
ventilation was needed, there being at 
present a very nasty smell in room 4, 
which he thought emanated from under 
the floor. A general renovation of foe 
building was very desirable.

The needed improvements in the Girls’ 
Central school consisted in the main of 
kalsomining the walls; while the North 
Ward would be passable with foe rais
ing of some seats in the rooms and the 
making of some repairs.

yictoria West school was in fair con
dition, but a few changes were suggested, 
such as the providing of more light and 
blackboard accommodation, and better 
sewerage cotinection.

South Park school, which is always a 
source of trouble, as one member of foe 
board casually observed, would, the re-* 
port read, cost considerable to put in a 
satisfactory shape, but among foe most 
urgent repairs were those to the roof and 
basement.

All these improvements and others of 
minor importance, which were itemized, 
would cost $1,695, of which there would 
be available out of the general fund 
about $800.

Trustee Marchant was not in favor 
of some of the improvements being made, 
as for instance foe picket fence not being 
around the Spring Ridge school gave foe 
children more playroom. He, however, 
thought a great many very necessary, 
and moved that the matter be left in the 
hands of a special committee, composed 
of foe ehaiynan, Trustee Mrs. Grant 
and the mover, with power to act.

All present were in sympathy with foe 
motion, and it passed, with the result 
that some of the long advocated improve
ments will now be carried out.

■Mr. Alexander Robinson, superintend
ent of education, wrote acknowledging 
receipt of foe board’s communication of 
the 7th instant with foe resolution of the 
trustees stating that “it is not in the 
interests of the schools that teachers 
should assist in the High school entrance^ 
examination, as has heretofore been the 
custom.” In

■F. O. CALVBBT & CO., ttAf/CBBSlMR. 
Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, j; 

ASKMTa
HENDERSON BROS,, druggists.

as

Victoria.

MINERAL ACT.

(Fojm F.)

CERTIFICATES OF IMPROVEMENTS.

2 "Tbe Three Jays No.
Jây” mhieraf'clalms?8 N°' 3’” and “«>-
nyS1A,i£t:ed, '“.‘b® Albernt Mining Division 
“Z™ Mountain, wraftsïdé°Me Ah
" T^eC^eabt^a\T “nH.bC^ef »

Improvements for the purpose of obtaining- 
CjradnrartS,nta«°f the ®bove claims. fc 
StetilfaT mretkinotlce that action, under
i£nanre37èf “üch "certiEr" before th" 
ments.
Albernt, ^ °f March’

-o-
THE TARTAR COMING.

Steamer Has Left Yokohama With 
General Cargo—The Rosalie 

Sails.

The C. P. R. steamer Tartar sailed 
from Yokohama on Monday last with 
a general cargo for Victoria and other 
British Columbia ports. She should ar
rive here about foe 26th. --------------c--------------

Steamer Victorian is expected here on THE CLOTHIERS’ POSITION!
Sunday, and will either go on the Esqui- ___ ^ ’
malt marine railway or in the dry dock. . ®lr: “°Qe Interested,” in the Times of 
This was the information received yes- tWa evening, pays the clothiers of the city 
terday regarding her movements. The Qa te a compliment, no doubt unwittingly, 
overhauling she will receive, it is said, ~v “J® that If the clothiers hold out, thé 
will be quite an extensive one. Jf™ half-holiday movement may be killed.

The schooner Geneva, Capt. W. D. clothiers, then, must be a very lmport- 
Byers, and Ocean Belle, Gapt. W. O. î.,.,d™,e°t in tbe city. But ls “One 
Lavender, cleared yesterday for Behring . ®° ^serious as he would have
sea cruises. They will carry crews of There „„about tbe welfare of the “boys.” 
ten whites and 28 Indians respectively. thaL eiSbi»? J3Lbarber shops In the city 

The steamer Douglas, in command the emnlnrefe^stores, more hands employed, 
of Oapt. Roberts, formerly of the C. P. hardtftthan ant J°nger h,°”[s and work 
N. Co., cleared yesterday for Nanaimo, but must the thrift °>ar clothing clerks, 
where she takes on bunker coal for the they even* asked *te c|ose, or were
trip South. She will afterwards pro- Why? Because their k°e??îJ„ Not a,? al1- 
eeed to Moodyville for lumber cargo. effect the movement *,Fr'S °pen will not 

Steamer Rosalie called here yesterday terested” is concernéd ■ „ , 0ne In-
afternoon on her way North. She was half-holiday he la uncéncerned about th? 
loaded to her capacity going and could “boys'’ that have to work ?vere d„V^n 
not receive all foe freight offering from the week, and Sundays, too Aiftthe fruit 
Victoria. She was also crowded with stores, bicycle stores, drug stores etc4 
passengers, as if, indicating that traffic asked to close? Is “One Interestéd” «n 
had again set m for the North. Those anxious about these? Have the wholesale 
embarking here were D. H. and Mrs. bouses been asked to Join the moveSt’ 
Davis, N. Enlsom, Mrs. Blythe, C. O. they n»t a very Important factor? Do 
Robertson, Wm. Munsie, J. H. Lang, îrey not employ a large number of hands’ 
T. A, Collin, A. B. Whittington, R. Perhaps “One Interested” will say thev 
Sinclair and A. W. Modae. close half a day every week now Well

--------------o------------- - I would reply that that simply strengthens
THE UGANDA RAILROAD. the clothiers’ position. If a half-holiday

-----  Is decided upon, It is certain it will no't
It Is ^Now Completed Three Hundred , ou Saturday; so that whatever other 

MUes, Half Way to Vic- k 7 11 may b®. the wholesale stores
re • x- be open, as they close on Saturday
tona Nyanza. when would-be purchasers come and find

t, ... , . , the fstail stores closed, at least a numberThe British government have jnst of them will find their way into the whole-
completed 300 miles of the Uganda rail- saIe bouses, and thus a further portion of
road. The total length of thé route from <\ftalV?ad<‘, wlU dr,ft lnt0 the hands 
Mombassa, on the Indian ocean, to the’ too much «“f U has aTrrady gUonertUnately’ 
northeast coast of Victoria Nyanza is T The only argument in my letter that “One 
050 miles. Nearly half of the entire I?te5ested’’ tries to meet Is that of

se°:dwifoTred WhiCh ^ t0 001111601 ^ 55
sea w ith Uganda is completed. Uganda expenses for a week with his average tran-
is one of the most populous and promis- ?ient *rade for » year.” “One Interested”
ins parts of Africa, stretching tar along shonld^tee^ “ ,Cl0t,h,ier' , If he was I

E SaHHs sxs5»« 
EIV"""" t .¥ IHHüC?spite of serious obstacles, such as the vide cigars for the “boys” on thelr first 
rereoftre rainfa11 ?f 1897, which re- half-holiday. That Is an amount of busi- 
taIftre tbifi Preparation of the roadbed, ness that even “One Interested” 
and the breaking out of the plague in not be disposed to sneer at.
India, on account t>f which the enlist- Wil1 ‘‘One Interested’" point out any citv 
meüt of coolies for the railroad works on this Ooast where the weekly half-holiday 
was for some time suspended. Further- is being generally observed^ It has already 
more, for the first 200 miles, or two- Indien through in Vancouver, 
thirds of the completed part of the road, However, I would have “One Interested” 
the conditions for railroad making were understand that “Clothier” does not wish 
very unfavorable. Between Mombasa ?°,®ee the “boys” deprived of a half- 
and Mtoto Andei there are only four holiday, but I think that matter could be 
places on the route where water may 80 grranSed by employers that their clerks 
be obtained—at Maji Chumvi, 33 miles co”, gat a half-holiday every week with- 
from the coast; foe Voi river, 100 miles; ®“tpl(?ln«uP the town altogether. If this 
lsavo, 131 miles, and Mtoto Andei 162 t be done, then “Clothier” will cer- 
miles. Most of the country thus far is . , not allow the movement to fall by 
covered with* almost impenetrable thorn ireftftrei0 ,fallin line wlth the majority, 
scrub, and is cut by many valleys In s 1 ,1 think that each line of business 
August last, when the line was about hen fifes ^ a lowed to scttle lts own dlf- 
200 miles on its way, it had only iust ?! i t'
emerged from foe difficult junglc'couu- eriA” <T0I|fWre/‘i a n. saT t0 “°ne Interest- 
try. ^ n°t better to close at a reasonable

ks
it close to Kikuyu, foe densely populated half-holiday and then be compelled to^ork 
country south of Kenia, foe great equa- till 8 or 9 o’clock evere other night as I
reached fo^"1rf-0ira'îïm" ?St>t vUJltU it believe “One Interested" has to do'now? 
reached this district was it to be expect- I am not so much against a half-holidav as 
ea that foe line would have au appre- against long hours every day In the week 
ciable effect upon the export trade. So CLOTHIER
Great Britain is just reaching with her 
railroad the regions which she expects to 
benefit, and from which she expects to 
derive a profit. The government steamer 
Juba is already making a round trip 
every three weeks between Zanzibar and 
foe coast towns of the British East 
Afnea protectorate, and it is expected to 
provide regular and sufficient outlet and 
ingress for all foe trade the railroad may 
help to create.

Since August 20 last trains have 
regularly over most of the rente com
pleted at that time, or in other words, 
from Mombasa to Mtoto Andei, 162 
miles, a little more than the distance 
from New York city to Albany. The 
stations on the way number 13. of which 
Maji Chumvi and Voi are foe most im
portant. Voi, which is about 1.900 feet 
above sea level, is the dividing point be
tween foe seaward and the inland slopes 
of the country. Two trains start every 
day, one from the coast and the other 
from the inland station. Leaving Mom- 
ba*a ab 8:30 o’clock in the morning.

mi°ntes’ ba,t st Maji Chumvi.
‘?V™t ™fer Place, the train 
?v_V , a.t 5=1? p. m., where it stops for 
the night Next morning it leaves Voi

many years 
may be regarded as the 
necessary result of the 

establishing government and 
facilities ,in that region

NewVofo SnnUnd6rt00k °Ut-

Neil McDonald, Picton.
John Doyle and John Doyle, Jr., father 

and son.
Stephen MeCorrmick, Sydney Mine. 
Alex. McDonald, Cape North.

• Donald Martin.
William Simpson.
Malcolm Macaulay.
Two men named Gillies, father

of Imprové- 
1899, at 

G. H. HAYES.

andson.

RITUAL TRIAL IN ENGLAND.
mineral act, îsee.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
Le°teH,Mûn,eïal C’alm' situate in the Vlc- 

trict ,Dlvlslon of Victoriatrlct. Where located: Mt. Sicker
u'^ikwinot.,ce„that I, Henrietta McEay.

^lvtr5LPe^.1j?cate No- 41396a, intend, 
tJvîhodîn«i^d the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
I fîZnmert8' for the purpose of obtaining 
a the above claim.

f o£hep notice that action, Under 
Ï2ÎÎÎÏS: 37t mu8t be commenced before tbe 
i^ntg06 8UC^1 Certificate of Improte-

Dis-

were
Dated this 1st day of June, 1899.

HARRY SMITH, Agent.

ALBBRNI, B. C.«—To be sold or let, fur
nished or unfurnished, Riverbank cottage,

A°tetei1nng .8e=en,J7) ™oma: god garden. Apply G. A Smith, C. E„ Alberni.
.. , reply the superintendent

said that by Article 6. Clause 15, of foe 
rules and regulations, it is made the duty 
of a teacher to render every assistance 
required of him by the superintendent of 
education or inspectors in promoting, 
examining or classifying pupils. And as 
the assistance of foe principals will be 
required on Monday next at the High 
school entrance examination, notification 
to that effect will be forwarded to them. 
Tne communication was received and 
filed.

Mr. Robinson also wrote requesting the 
use of the South Park school building 
during the month of July for the purpose 
of holding foe annual examination of 
applicants for teachers’ certificates. It 
was, the letter explained, a matter of 
regret that through an oversight, per
mission to use the building was not 
asked for at an earlier date, 
quest was granted.

The contract for the supply of 200 
cords of wood for school

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.■eye and 
emphasis: “You won’t have

will
So 141 Yates St., Victoria. 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Oom- 
o °t Lands and Works for a lease of 2,000 acres of pastoral land, situate on 

the north side of thé Chilcoten river, com 
mencing at the southeast corner of lot 45. 
G 1, Ltllooet district; thence north one-tialf 
mile; thence east three miles; thence south 
one-half mile, more or less, to the Chilcoten 
river; thence westerly along north bank of 
said rivr to point of commencement.

Chilcoten, May 31, 1899.

tran-

The re-

_____ purposes was
awarded to A. Gleudinning, his being the 
lowest tender.

Bills to the amount of $182.45 
ordered paid.

Mrs. F. E. Taylor, principal of the
,SnŒo?dgoe foêhfoés^nto V p?S apply'"if T P™ date 1 'a‘»d
W htid^ïring0thmiDati0pS* Whi6b Wil1 aad Works"for'f Hcen™e to^rospecYfo? 
TRVijfoir during the morning session of foal on the following described tract of 
r uday, June -0- The invitation was iQnd- Situated about one mile to the 
accepted. north of Carmanah Point, on the West

The principals of the Bovs’ Central and Vac*-ouvor Island, B. C., andHigh schools asked forT piano for the f/°m a p08t “arked G- A. S. Potts’
use of the respective schools at their clos- chaîn^rt™^ ^ chaTns last "th°ence 
H», tht affeniO0Ti8 of Thurs- chains south; thence 80 chains?more or
day and Friday, the 22nd and 23rd in- '«s»., west to seashore; thence back to 
slants. starting point. |

Trustee Marchant was not in favor May tst, 1899. 
oLrr.?Vjdi,ng tbe piano, but foe board 
? re d =t0 ,eave the matter in the hands 

°'xrhC tinam?e committee.
Mr. Eaton, the city school superintend- 

ent, presented his semi-annual confiden
tial report on school work, which 
re"lyed and laid on foe table.

Ine board afterwards went into com
mittee to further consider the 
of new by-laws.

Those present at the meeting were 
Truste&s McMieking. Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, Mrs. William Grant, and Mar-

past
F. M. BECHER.

were
would NOTICE.

GEO. A STEWART POTTS.
seven per

sons of unsound mind in every 1,000 of the 
total population. Only a week ago a ques
tion was again put by Mr. Corbett In the 
House of Parliament drawing attention to 
the alarming increase in lunacy, as to 
whether any steps could be taken to pre
vent this, but, as Usual In sneh a question, 
no satisfactory reply was forthcoming.

I should picture as the result of the pro
gressive increase in lunacy more suicides 
crimes, murders and horrors as the result 
Of a large number of lunatics being at large 
especially as tbe present existing accommo^ 
dations for the care of this class of in- 
mvldnal Is of such a diminished nature in 
England. From the marriage of these 
lunatics, not properly protected, wonld re- 
™t a still further Increase in lunacy, until 
nil the imiverse becomes

NOTICE.

Thirty (30) days from this date I intend 
r<L-5pply.t2„ the Chief Commissioner of Aj&nas ana Works fob a license to prospect 
ror coal on the following described tract of 

Situated about one mile to the south 
or Carmanah Point, on the West Coast of 
vancouver Island. A !C., and starting from 
a post marked V. Peters’ southwest corner, 
and running thence forty (40) chains north; 
thence eighty (80) chains east; thence 80 
chains, more or less, west, to seashore* 
thence back to starting point.

Dated May 1st, 1899.

was

framing

-o-
PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.

The class of 1899 of Lafayette college has 
decided to erect in Pardee hall a bronze 
tablet in memory of the late Brigadier 
General Charles A. WIkoff. who 
at Santiago, 
from Lafayette ln 1855.

Some one told Mr. Whistler, the 
the other day, of the recent 
effect that be was “aging rapidly,"
Ply was characteristic: 
mles who say that. They have retained, 
untarnished through y eats, the Ingenious 
faults of extreme youth.”

The Russian newspaper Novostl Is re
sponsible for the statement that the Czar 
will make a tour through Siberia towards 
the end of July, and go through several 
of the copvlet prisons and settlements. It 
is believed that he will mark the occasion 
by granting a liberal amnesty to political 
exiles.

--------------o
Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 

by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed and 
belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and 
be free from pain. Price 26 cents.

*■ **■* eusse es runs sewese FRED PETERS.
Joseph Meunier appealed on foe as- 

sessment on improvements on lots 19 and
b*™

to stand at $1-600; foe valuation^? 
improvianents on tots 678, block S.; lots 

and 4, block T5, Fort property wns 
reduced from $3,200 to $2^300 *

l. W. Pierre appealed on foe assees- 
of fet» 1 snd 2, block R., Work 

estate, -which was confirmed at $1,300; 
the valuation of improvements thereon 
was todueed from $850 to $800.

L. Schott appealed on the assessment 
? op Iot* 1’761 <part and
$3 000W k 61, wWeh was <^o”*rmed at

Ihe estate of L. Wolff appealed on the 
assessment of blocks 15 and 16, Spring 
thaS' i wbieh was confirmed at $6.600; 
LhL '^?'on of blocks 51 and 52. Oak-
$1260 h610* reduced

NOTICE.
Thirty days from tils date I Intend to 

sppl.v to the Commissioner of Lands and Works for leave to lease 800 acrea'beel ' 
ning at a point just north of whatsis known 

the Pass,” between the Mclntvre and 
Deer Park ranches; thence to the Fraser thence to the Frank English prlemptiom

Deer Park Ranch, Chilcoten, June 5. 
_________ H- B. ST. A. DAVIES.

one large con- 
eom-se of lunacy—in fact, one gigantic asy-

•"Habitual drunkards, lf treated as Insane, 
would in many ways diminish this Increase 
of lunacy. Of fois I have no doubt. Child
ren of drunkards are e'ther Insane or 
themselves drunkards, and ( think the for
mer condition Is preferable to the latter. I 
wonld lock up all confirmed Inebriates 
treat them as lunatics for at least 
years, then allowing them ont only on pro- 
b«non, but still under periodical Inspection 
Ordinary drunkness must not be confused 
with uncontrollable drunkenness.

“I draw the line between the ordinary 
drunkard and a dipsomaniac as follows: In 
the first case sneh a condition is a vice 
while in the latter It Is a disease. The 
former victims can control themselves, the 
latter cannot do so. There Is no craving in 
the former, whereas In the latter this aI- 
ways exisfs to a great extent, and thev will 
th»f„ I"7 Poss’ble spirit which comes In 
tneir way, even ean de cologne or lavender

m
CREAM^

was killed 
graduatedGeneral WIkoff1

artist, 
report to the 

His re-1 Vrun

“It is my ene-nnd
three BAK1N6• mem * W®! FOR lRRBGULflRITIes 

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Oochte 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Southampton.

ocea- 
years later, 

was elevated to the
,im translated to the importm^ee of

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders containing 
•lam. They are injurions to h-ialUi

from $1,500 to arrives
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FORTY-SEOO
s

Mackintm

R
Banqwet at Rossi 

Event for the E 
ant 6ovei

Tribute for Brilll; 
^Rendered by HI 

and Pe

“iBeoH Rhodes 
One of His Co] 

Descripd

• Special to the Colonist.
Rossi and, June 20.—Tl 

: eens of Rossland tender» 
Mr. C.-H. Mackintosh on 
Europe. Distinguished 
United States, ex-cabinet 
Dominion, the Attorney-^ 
leh Columbia, and Mr. 
attorney-general of the d

■ as judges, jurists and bai 
ent to do honor to the gui 
quet proved a magnifie
Mr. Mackintosh, given ii 
the seWices which he h
the. mining interests of B 

Attorney-General Mar] 
sentiments of the assem 
declared that foe finanq 
nothing of the mineral wJ

1

till foe genius of Goverj 
■blazoned forth in a man 

.-gunge that captured the J 
world.

Judge Heybum, the cej 
can jurist, declared in tH 

• oration that Governor N 
■ done more to effect a unil 
tween the British Empire] 

’ States than all foe stat] 
continents. He had sffi 
their interests and ambit! 

‘ tical.
General Warren, speak

cans, declared that the 
■ envied Canada the possesi 
illustrious as Mr. Maekir 

Ross Thompson, the fo 
land, and Mgyor Goudev 
for the gnest t-f the ej 
Americans and Canadian 
thnsiastic terms of the 
great servjpeq. hv bripgfi 
financial Centres of1 Lon« 
mines like foe Le Roi 
Kootenay.

General Warren addre 
intosh amid wild

ai

_ . on th iii
Cecil Rhodes of Canada, 
in the banquet hall felt th 
was a just and happy on 
felt that Mr. Mackintosh 1 

a potent and powerful 
life of foe Dominion.

GRAND ARMY EX

Hearty Reception In Mon] 
Oousin Gets Special

Montreal, June 20.—TwJ 
herring members of the G 
over the Canadian Pacifi] 
They were met by n recep 
comprising the officers of ] 
R. post and relief corps, tl 
and a detachment of 1 
Cadets, by whom they wJ 
the Windsor.

Among those present 
Dewey, a cousin of foe W 
Bay. At the Windsor | 
Cadets did a fancy drill, al 
reception wall held by the] 
G. A. R. and relief corps. 
Hancock Post and the loci 
lief corps tendered the vil 
tion in the Windsor hal 
very largely attended.

-a
MAGAZINE BLOY

Private Soldier Killed and 
Seriously Injur

Pensacola, Fla., June 20 
maga-zine of Fort Pickens 
morning, having caught fi 
unknown cause, and 
wrecked. Private Wells 
was kiilled and four men \ 
jured.

The larger magazine in w" 
ed a great quantity of d 

■ other explosives, was in d 
and the forts were saved b 
The lose will reach $75.000

wa

-«•
A DEADLY SODA FO

"Explosion Horribly Mangles 
ing It and 'Shatters B

Pittsburg, June 20.—An 
i mers, 55 $ ears old, was tl 
charging a^oda fountain ati 
place, No. 133 Beaver avenu 
The carbonic, gas tank expid 
Hammers was almost blou 

' his body being horribly m 
died half an hour later, 

■was .considerably damaged.

MURDER AND LAX

. Villagers In India Hacked 1 
Thrown Into Flam 

Their Houses.

London, June •21— A dee 
"Daily Maal from Bimla 

'^J^Ces have been looted and 
HmmeveUey district. At 

more than a hundred murd< 
milled. 
were literally hacked to pie 
thrown into the flames of t 
houses.

say

The victims in

ON EVERY BOTTI
Of Shiloh’s Consumption (] 
guarantee: “All we ask of 
two-thirds of the contents o 
faithfully, then if yon ean ] 
not benefited return the ho] 
druggist and he may refon] 
paid.” Price 25 cts., 50 cts. a]9,
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